
A FARM TRAGEDYGENOA NOT LAST 
OF CONFERENCES

|jUJjjr«m_SeesJtJ THE CIVIC NULLAttempt Made On
Life of Michael Gollins

l
Yonkers, N. Y, April IT—Mike Ro- 

I man, a farmer, last night shot and kill- 
1 ed his son Albert, 22, during a quarrel 
after' his refusal to accompany the 
father on a visit to a friend. The police 

- said members of the family admitted 
| the father had been drinking home made 
! wine during the day.

FOR DEMPSEY___________________ “Hiram," said the
l ,T, - . . _ - Times reporter to Mr.(Fired at on Way Home After Easter Sunday Hiram Hornbeam, “ai- ^ 

Meeting in Kildare—Fusilade at His Car But He East*- my mind kept
turning to the lines of 
the poet which fay that 
all who dwell upon 
the earth are but a hand
ful to the tribe ______
slumber in its bosom.” HIHP

“That’s a true say In,”’ jKjSa
said Hiram.

“It is,” said the re- iMIl
porter. “If a hundred HHA
years ago there were MBS®
over a billion pepple on XKH
the earth—they are all 
gope, along with him- geaBBklL. .. 
dreds of millions who 
were born and also pass- 
ed on during that hundred years. Now 
make your hundred years nineteen hun
dred, and add the thousands of years 
that went before; and try to estimate 
the number of thase who have passed in
to silence since man first appeared on 
the earth.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “it sets you 
thinkin’—don’t it? An’ when you think 
& lives' cut. off, an’ what so many he* to 
suffer, you’re khada glad the’s an Easter 
promise fer every giDeration as it comes 
along."

“The promise;” said the reporter, “of 
life to be renewed. I wonder where and 
how?”

“Live this one right," said Hiram, “an’ 
the other one ’ll bake care of itself—yes, 
sir.”

fitt Least Two More, is Ex
pert Opinion.

Large Volume of Business 
Before Council Today.

Put Away Two in a Night is 
Proposât

1

Escapes Injury—Irish Situation Developments.

TO REACH HERE 
TO FIGHT FOR PIN

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, April 17—An attempt on the 

life of Michael Collins, head of the pro
visional Free State government was made 
soon after last midnight, coming almost 
simultaneously with an assault on the 
Beggars Bush headquarters of the Irish 
Republican army, says an official army 
statement.

Mr. Collins was on his way home after 
having addressed a meeting at Naas, 
County Kildare, when the attack occur
red. A group of men, some armed with 
rifles, rushed at the Collins party’s car 
and opened fire, the Free State leader 
apparently being an especial target The 
Collins party quickly returned the fire, 
and one of the attackers was captured. 
A revolver and a live bomb were found 
on him.

that Report of New Hotel on the 
Dufferin Corner— Sample 
Roorii Matter Again Con
sidered— North and West 
Side Playgrounds—Paving 
of Waterloo Street—Safety 
Department Reports.

One to Deal with Disarma
ment Declared Necessary 
Before Economic Problems 
Can be Successfully Hand
led— Germany and Russia 
Sign Treaty.

Six Rounds for Beckett, Four 
for Blumenfeld— Champi
onships Today in Boston— 
Late News of Sport.LOSE LIVES IN A 

FIRE IN TRURO London, April 17—The Crystal Palace 
arena which seats 100,000 persons, has 
been engaged by a syndicate which hopes 
to stage two bouts during the stay in

Morning on Y. M. ingland of Jack Dempsey, champion
heavyweight.

Geo. McDonald, fight promoter, Is pro
posing that Dempsey, undertake to finish 
Joe Beckett, British heavyweight chara- 

The annual bowling tournament for • pion in six rounds, and Jack Blumen- 
the Brunswick-Balke-Collendar trophy fdd, in four.

Seat prices will range from six shillings 
to five pounds sterling.

M. P. and Maine Bowling 
Tournament to Open To
morrow 

i C. I. Alleys.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Genoa, April 17—After Genoa, what? 

This is the question uppermost in the 
minds of the delegates to the interna
tional economic conference. Experts and 
delegates alike are agreed that it prob
ably will be necessary to have two more 
conferences, at least, before peace is re
stored in Europe and financial recon
struction becomes possible.

Granting that the Russian problem Is 
settled in principle and recognition is 

'^ranted Russia by the Genoa conference 
Tjvhich apparently is the most that can 
ue hoped for from the present gathering 
—a disarmament conference probably 
VQuld be the next step in an effort to

On account of the recent civic elections
Father Has Foot Broken, the 

Mother Fearfully Burned.
and the protracted absence of the mayor 
and some of the commissioners at Fred
ericton In connection with the power 
company bill, committee fheetings of the 
council went by the board during the
last week or so. Consequently, when | emblematic of the championship of the 
the commissioners met this morning; Maritime Provinces and Eastern Maine 
they proceeded to grind out a consider- will start tomorrow morning on the Y. . Boston Today.
able volume of business. During the M. C. I. alleys. The highly prized tro-, Boston, April 17—Amateur boxers of 
course of the meeting it was intimated phy is in the possession of the Y. M. C. high and low degree, representatives of 
that the Dufferin Hotel site would be L team, who will endeavor to defend it both Canada and the U. S., weighed in 
used for the erection of a new hotel in against the invading crack pin fall art- today for the national championships, 
about two years. ists from Houlton, Calais, Fredericton, Up to the scales at the Boston arena

J. A. Griffiths, having transferred to ! Moncton, Amherst and Black’s, of this went entrants ip eight classes of pound- 
Hilton A. Belyea his right in a lease of city. The tournament has for many age, this year set at the Olympic limits 
the ground on which is located the years attracted interest and keen c6m- for the first time in competition in the 
Carleton open air rink, it was decided petition and the Outlook this year is U. S. National champions or former 
on Commissioner Bullock’s motion to good for keen competition. champions were there in four classes,
issue a lease under the same terms and The first invading team to come whs but only two of them were defending 
for a rental of $6 to Mr. Belyea. Jimmy Smith’s high rollers from Aim- titles, Charles Jenkisson, of Toronto, in

An application from the Union herst, who arrived in the city this morn- the 147 class, and Gordon Munce, of 
Foundry & Machine Co. to erect a run- Jng. Genial Jimmy has expressed an New York, among the heavyweights, 
way for traveling crane in connection opinion that the pin will look pretty The new title holders will emerge from 
with-their plant in Union street, West good in Amherst, and in order to satisfy the final bouts tomorrow night after 
Side, was referred to Commlssioner’Frink joca| fans that he intends capturing it competition in which, the ring craft and 
for report. he had his men working out this morn- strength gained at athletic clubs, college

lng, and many of their scores were weU 8yms, and on the street corners will be 
above the century mark. . matched in bouts of three rounds each.

The Amherst boys showed up well, The championship tournament, held 
and aside from Jimmy’s optimistic views under the auspices of the Boston A. A.,

never has had such a wide range of en
tries. Montreal, Toronto and St. John, 
N. B., were the Canadian cities repre
sented.

Thomas Harrington Used Oil 
to Urge Kitchen Fire and 
Clothing Over the Stove 
Caught—He Leaped to the 
Ground, His Wife Rescued 
fropa Fire-ringed Window.

AMAZING THAT 
HE ESCAPED.

London, April 17—The Exchange Tele
graph’s Dublin correspondent describes 
the attack on Collins as a desperate at
tempt on his life.

“How he escaped,” adds the despatch, 
“amazes those who had a brief glimpse of 
the scene, for shots seemed to be aimed 
at the car from four directions. Every
body nearby, fearing an extension of the 
trouble, fled from the scene.

«id what the,Russians say to virtually a “After a short interval a second burst 
state of war 'between Japan and Soviet of firing occûrred. This is supposed to 
Russia, and Roumanie and Soviet Rus- ■ have been a reply by Collins and his 
sia. Turkey and Greece might also be 
admitted to this conference in an effort 
to stop the fighting in Asia Minor.

France has expressed a desire to dis- 
«uss disarmament with her friends, but 
not with her enemies, consequently, there 
may be some difficulty in getting her to 
enter a general disarmament or peace 
conference embracing all the powers 
which still have armies on a war footing.

Frank A. Valderlip, a United States- 
financier ; Prof. Gustav Cassel, a Swedish 
economist, and other experts at Genoa 
apparently are agreed that summoning 
of a disarmament conference is a neces
sary step before a successful financial or 
economic conference to possible, as 
lessened military expenses are imperative 
before loans can be floated on a large 
scale.

A treaty between Germany and Rus
sia was signed at Rapallo on Sunday, the 
signatories being the foreign ministers 
of the two countries, George Chltcherin 

pr Russia and Dr. Walter Rathenau for of shots.
.’.-rmany. The treaty nullifies the 

Brest-Litovsk treaty and re-establishes 
full diplomatic, relations on an equality 
basis. The pact mutually cancels all 
war claims as well as claims arising from 
the nationalisation of property.

“And that,” said thq reporter, “is an 
Easter sermon.”(Special to Times.)

Truro, N. S„ April 17.— The three 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Har-friends.”
rington were burned to death between 
five and six o’clock this morning in a 
big blaze which gutted the wooden 
business block owned by Councillor J.
E. Davison, at the comer of Prince and New York, April 17—Southwest storm 
Dominion streets.. Mr- and Mrs. Har- warnings were ordered hoisted today 
rington were taken to the Ainslee Hos- from Cape Henry, Va., ^o Eastport,
pitaL Mrs. 1 Harrington is frightfully Maine, by the weather bureau, which _
burned and it to believed that she can- said a disturbance now central over the Commissioner Frink read a letter from 
not live. A large part of her body to Great Lakes was increhsing in intensity the secretary of the sub-district board 
burned and her hair to burnt off. Mr. and would reach gale force. ot befdtb in which the board offered to

ixwia- - - ■ aaSaa&.’Kags yahagBsæ gHarrington is a painter and paper St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff street, took * ^ the
h“fr- He and his wife an4 their three place this mondng. Rev. R. McCarthy ^ dm‘dePny ‘hfferbof flnanc£d 
children lived upstairs in the building, of the Cathedral celebrated requiem high sistance this year lt wflS decided to have 
There were two other famMes in the mass in the convent chapel. Right Rev. the communication 1Ie on the table to 
block, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McLeod and J. J. J'lalsli, V. G.; Rev. Wm. Duke, rec- ascertajn if the board would contribute 
child, and Mrs. Lauthers and little girl, tor of the Cathedral; Rev. A. P. Allen, an<j how muci,
The first floor of the buying was oc- i Rev. H. Ramage and Rev. Abbe Cas- Qn Commissioner Thornton’» motion 
cupidd by J. E. Davison & Co., grocers, grain were in the Isanctuary. The final it was decided to grant permission to 
J. W. Wright, barber, and a branch store absolution was pronounced by His Lord- 
of G. O. Fulton, Ltd., stationer». ship Bishop LeRl.-ic. Interment was in

Mr. Harrington was making a fire in the plot of the Sisters la the new Cgtiio- 
hls cook stove at 5.25 o'clock this mom- illc cemetery. Rev. Wm. Duke, Rev. H. 
lng. The fire did not bum well and he | Ramage and Rev, C. P. Carleton of Sll- 
poured some kerosene on it. The blaze j ver Falls, conducted the burial services at
set on fire some clothes which hung on j the grave. Reporting on the application of P. J.
a jlne over the stove. As the clothes, The funeral of William O'Connor took Legge, of the St. George’s A. A. C. for 
burned they dropped to the floor, some j place this morning from Fitzpatrick’s un- the use of Queen Square, west, as an 
of them falling into a receptacle con- dertaklng rooms to the Cathedral, where athletic field, Commissioner Frink said 
talning gasoline in which paint brushes Rev. A. P. Allen conducted the funeral he noted that this organization included 

soaking. Immediately the room service. Interment was in the old Catho- members of all Protestant denominations 
was ablaze. Harrington, seeinff that es- lie cemetery. -, j on the west side. He said that this was
cape was cut off by the flames, leaped The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Stone took a question which the council should de- 
from a second story window to give the place this afternoon from her late resi- dde. Last year the city was compelled 
alarm. In making the jump he broke dence, Delhi street, when Rev. R. T. to pay $2,000 damages on account of the

of his feet and injured his hip. He McKim conducted service. Interment death of one child and injury to an-
was in Cedar Hill. other and if the city granted the permis-

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Gal- sion asked for it would be held liable for
lagher- took place this morning from any accident which might occur. He
O’Neill’s undertaking parlor to St. said that his recommendation would be
Peter's church, where high mass of that the square be divided, one part to
requiem was celebrated by Rev. D. Coll, be used as a public park and the other
C. SS. R. Interment was in the new as an athletic field, and he intended ask-
Catholic cemetery. lng the horticiilturalist to prepare a plan

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth M. for the laying out of the park section. 
Duff took place this afternoon from her

Bomb In Church Yard.
Belfast, April 17—A bomb was thrown 

into the yard of St. Matthew’s chapel 
here this morning. No one was injured,

At Clough an unidentified man, who1 
had taken refuge in the school house 
from pursuit by a police patrol was shot 
and killed by his pursuers as he was es
caping from the building.

During the. fighting a general head
quarters cars from the Beggar’s Bush 
barracks was disabled by rifle fire and 
captured. The headquarters barracks 
was attacked by rifle men from all sides 
at midnight, about twenty shots being 
discharged. Commandant Gen. Innis 
was fired at outside of the gate. The 
garrison raked the surrounding territory 
with bullets, and the assaulting party 
withdrew. An army transport also was 
attacked, but without results, the be
siegers fleeing after a sharp exchange

Spring Qean-up.

others are considering the Amherst boys 
as strong contenders for premier honors.
They waste few balls and evidently have 
practised faithfully for this banner 
event in bowling circles.

Other teams to participate are expect- New York Aprll 17_Geo. Kelly, 1921 
ed in the city tonight or early tomorrow National Leagu, home run cha„pion

, .... tallied his firsf 1922 circuit drive in the
The tournament will be started tomor- Giant-Braves game 1 yesterday at the 

row morning at 9 o clock and will con- p„i0 Grounds. Babe Ruth re oined his 
tinue until Wednesday evening, when team for a day at Baltimore and con- 
the event will be brought to a close with nected for a homer in an exhibition game 
a social and entertainment ! against the Orioles.

The schedule of games follows: I The White Sox won the first extra in-
Tuesdav. April 18. I Rame of the major league season

o . V M r r Wool from the Tigers 7 to 6. The Washing-. 9 a‘ Bla.ck8 ' Y- M‘ C‘ L Hou " ton Senators, in losing to the Athletics,
ton vs. Fredericton. made six errors. Pitcher Harris fanned

11 a ,m. Moncton vs. Blacks. Am- eight Washington batsmen, 
herst vs. Calais. i In defeating the Phillies at Brooklyn

2 p ,m.-Calais vs. Fredericton. Mono-. Dutch Reuter held them to eight sot- 
ton vs. Y. M. C. 1. terel hits and added to their agony by

* P- ">•—Houlton vs. Amherst. Black s coiiecting four bingles, one a three 
vs. Fredericton. _ jsacker, in fopt times up.

7 p .m. Calais vs. Y. M. C. I. The Pirates counted their first victory
9 p. m.—-Houlton vs. Blacks. Am- the season at the Reds. expense, v

herst vs. Moncton. Mails of the Indians outpitched
Wednesday, April 19. | Shocker of the Browns and the St. Louis

9 a. m.—Houlton vs. Y, M. C. I. Am- tea™ J€re . b,lanked- phe Cardinals 
herst vs Black’s gathered an eight inning bouquet of hits,

11 a. m—Moncton vs. Fredericton, defeating the Cubs, and occupied first 
Houlton vs. Calais. position in the league race.

2 p. m.—Houlton vs. Moncton. Y. M. I . Naw . Y°rk: Aprd 17TPop” An8on’8 
C I vs Amherst ; death, in Chicago, has brought to light
V p.'m.—Amherst vs. Fredericton. the fact that Commissioner Landis was 

Calais vs. Moncton. ZT / ***%?
6.80 p. m.—Fredericton vs. Y. M. C. I. J?t.m‘e f“r.t!\® Daddy,°f Basebal a,nd

that he had discussed the proposal with
Manager McGraw, of the New York 
Giants during the training season in the 
south.

Baseball.

Shots were fired on the premises oc
cupied by the civic guard at Balls bridge. 
No damage and no casualties were im
ported.
Another Account.

Wasson’s Drug Store to remove an elec
tric sign from 19 Sydney street to • 
Sydney street, subject to the approval of 
the city engineer and the city electrician.
West Side Playground.

London, April 17—Details regarding 
the attempt upon the life of Michael Col
lins are given by the correspondent of 
the Daily Sketch. Mr. Collins and four 
companies were walking from the rail
road station to their hotel, according to 
this account, when three men fired six 
shots from the opposite side of the stryet 
Two members of the Collins party re
turned the fire, and then chased the as
sailants. One of them was captured,
handed over to the police and taken to one ... . . ,
Mount Joy prison. No one was injured, lay on the ground calling for help.

The correspondent adds that there \ Bert Weatherbee, a neighbor, rang in 
several bursts of firing in various a fire alarm and the fire apparatus was

hand. The firemen got a ladder

FOLK ARE LEFT 
SUMS IN WILL

were

were
parts of the city later, but that he did 
not ascertain the cause, as it was not 
safe to venture into the streets.

Dublin, April 17—In a speech at Naas,
County Kildare, yesterday, Michael Col
lins charged the opponents of the pro
visional government with setting barriers 
against the onward march of the nation.
He declared that Eamonn De Valera had 
adopted “methods of anarchy” because 

Fredericton, N. B., April 17.— Infor- the people of Ireland were not willing to 
nation concerning the will of the late allow him to decide the treaty question 
.uilford G. Hartley, which was pro- for them. De Valera, he said, regarded 

oated at Duluth, Minn., March 18, has this attitude of the people as an un- 
been received. He was a native of Sho- forgivable sin, and for it they were to 
gomoc, York county, who removed to be deprived of their rights to choose a 
Minnesota early in life and had success government, 
in business In the iron development. PRESSURE ON 
Numerous relatives live in various parts rjvAL LEADERS 
of the province, but particularly in Carle- poR AGREEMENT, 
ton and York counties. He was reputed
to be a millionaire. No estimate of the ; London, April 17—The Daily Mail’s 
value of his estate has yet been received Dublin correspondent, reviewing the out- 
here. look, says i—

“Anything or nothing may occur in 
the next few days,” and notwithstanding 
the existing menace or others many re
ports suggest that the majority of 
citizens are inclined to believe it will 
be “nothing.”

The Times' Dublin correspondent says 
the statement by Rory O’Connor, head of 
the troops which seized the four courts 
that his forces did not contemplate a 

bears the stamp of sincerity and the
bequeathed $5,000 to Right Rev. JameSv city has become quite hopeful.
V KcGoldrick, Roman Catholic Bishop “Nevertheless," lie adds, “it to of course 

Vt Douuth, a friend of the testator, for well understood that with two Irish 
St limey’s hospital, Duluth, $2,500 for armies watching one another through the 
St. James Orphanage, Duluth, and a like sandbagged windows of different public 
amount for Villa Schoiistica, Duluth. biuldings, the situation is dangerous.

The sum of $5,000 is bequeathed to The country’s immediate hope rests on 
Heber L. Hartley 'brother of the de- the resumed meeting of the peace con- 
ceased and s like amount to William H. ! ferenee on Wednesday (between repre- 
Ï4irris. j sentatives of the Free Staters and Re-

ÊUch servant of the house, garage or publicans).
Btaible who had been continuously in “Powerful pressure of many sorts Is 
service for ten years was given $1,000. being put to the rival leaders to reach 

To provide for various annuities, a an agreement which will eliminate the 
total of $154,000 in United States war military peril, guarantee freedom of the 
bonds of various Issues was set aside in elections and allow public opinion to ex- 
the will- William Smith, a guide, in press itself during the coming weeks.’
Minnesota, was left a small aununity on The correspondent remarks that an 
condition that he guide the youngest obscure feature of the situation is the 
son and the grandsons of the deceased, connection, if any, between Eamonn De
during the deer hunting season. | Valera and the seceding session of the Glasgow N. S„ April 17_Stan-

Apart from the provision for annul- Irish Republican Army, and he admits p . a V 7 years con 0f for
ties, the estate is divided in equal shares he is unable to cast any light upon it. It, V pan:s shot himself through the 
among the widow, three daughters and was noteworthy, however, that Mr. Dei sterdav whjle playing with a££<> sins. The sons are Cavoir Hartley Valera, speaking last night in Dublin J“r Jestndajr W"“e P‘aymg With 8 
and Guiford Hartley the latter a minor, at the celebration of the Easter re- revolver.
The daughters are Mrs. Jessie H. Cong- hellion reiterated his hostility to the 

Mrs. Irma H. Claypool end Mrs. treaty and told his hearers they could
the have unity and a stable government be

hind volunteers who stood for the re-

soon on
up to a second story window and res
cued Mrs. Harrington, terribly burrifed. 
Her clothes and her hair were on fire. 
The window through which she came 
out was ringed with fire. She tyas hor
ribly burned about the arms, head, body 
and thighs- Later the firemen found the 
three children. They were dead, due 
either to burning or suffocation. They 
were ■ considerably burned about the 
scalps. They were found outside their 
bedroom, showing they had been awak
ened by the fire and evidently tried to 
escape. The youngest of the trio was a 
boy aged 18 months. The others were 
girls aged 12 and 8 years.

The fire lasted more than three hours, 
but was confined to that part of the 
building above the first story. The 
stocks of the business firms in the build
ing were considerably damaged by tor
rents of water. The tenants upstairs 
lost all their household possessions.

Bequests by Guilford G. Hart
ley, Very Wealthy, Who 
Died in Duluth.

Calais vs. Black’s.
The alleys have been put in first class 

condition for the tournament and theThe mayor said that the council could
late residence, 5 Chubb street. Rev. J. hardly confine the use of the grounds to lighting system re-arranged. The visit-
A. MacKeigan conducted service at the any one organization and suggested that inK teams will be given the freedom of
house. Interment was in Femhill. | a delegation representative of aU the ! the Institute and will be able to enjoy

■ west side bodies be given an opportunity j 8 plunge in the large tank after any of
j to apepar before the council and express • their games. ^ °u 8 •

Montreal, April 17-—There was no ses- ! their views. It was therefore decided to 1    PhihiHehshi.
sion of the local stock exchange today. | allow the matter to lie on the table until I Hhirnirn

------------- 1 .this could be arranged . ' renewal of lease of city lots was ordered Brooklyn
A refund of $10 paid by James Carie- | for another year. Cincinnati

' ton for a permit to erect a new sewer to Regarding an application from Joseph Pittsburtr
I his property in Market Place, west, was Patchell for permission to instal two Boston ”
ordered. Commissioner Jones reported gasoline tanks in Douglas avenue, Com- 
that Mr. Carleton had suspected some missioner Thornton, recommended that1 
water, running into his property, as com- the permission be granted under the us- Cleveland 
lng from a sewer, but on investigation it ual conditions. Carried. ; gt Louis
was found to be from a water pipe. Dufferin Sample Rooms. ! Philadelphia

Commissioner Frink reported that a v New York
break, 100 to 150 feet in length had been In spite of the fact that a change had Boston

isnietf By out*- found in the new Douglas avenue pave- been made in the first district by-law Washington 
ority of tht Do- ment near the road to Prospect Point, and the cancelling of the building per- Chicago ..
partmtnt of Mo. throwing the sûrface of the street out. mit, Commissioner Thornton reported Detroit ...
ring and Fithari*•. As the contractor was under guarantee, that the building of a sample room at D_„fnn . .__, ... ,
B, F 8 tup art, he said that he would be called upon to the Dufferin Hotel had been proceeded ReTsox teams out'7tFe”w^ PaÆ 
director of meteor, relay the section as soon as the weather with. He said the city had not put an d whcn the Yankees came to meet 
otogecal eervtce. permitted. injunction on the operations. He under- Boston in a four-game series Nine forThe executive of the North End Im- stood on reliable authority that the lease mer Iocal p]ayers came wearing^he New 

Synopsis — A disturbance which de- provement League asked the city to as- of the hotel company would expire in York uniform. Everett Scott was back 
veloped in the Mississippi Valley is sist the league in getting their grounds two years, and that the lot would be on the home team at shortstop but 
centered this morning just west of Lake in shape for the coming season. They taken over at that time for a new hotel, wearing alien colors. Joe Bush and Sam 
Erie causing showers and thunderstorms ,said that $560 had been spent in the last The commissioner expressed the opin- Jones were similarly attired and Jones 
in western Ontario. The weather has year. ion that it woiild not be well for the was preparing to pitch the’ first game
been fine and rather mild from the Dr. J. H. Frink said there was a speci- city to engage in an expensive law suit in against his former team-mates Wally 
Ottawa Valley eastward and cool in the fled appropriation for playgrounds, but the matter. Schang Mike McNally Waite Hoyt,
western provinces, nothing for the work asked. Waterloo Street Paving. Carl Mays and Harry Harper were other

The matter was left to the mayor and ” v Yankees who at one time played with
Commissioner Frink with power to act. Regarding the condition of the surface the Red Sox, eligible to oppose them te-

The mayor said that if there were men of Waterloo street, Commissioner Frink day, and Babe Ruth, another Bos too
out of work who needed employment he submitted a report on the cost of setting graduate, now under suspension, 
'thought some of them could be used for curbstone to replace the present cobble plcted the transplanted nine, 
this purpose. _ stone gutters, which would Include 1,875 Chicago, April 17.—Dick Kerr the

Commissioner Bullock said the engi- feet of straight curb, 144 feet circular White Sox hold-out pitcher, yesterday 
neer recommended repairs to the north and resetting 685 feet of existing curb at cast his fortunes with semi-pro baseball 
wing of Rodney wharf and said about an estimated cost of $5,300.95. He said when he hurled the first seven innings 
100 protecting piles would be necessary. &n unexpended balance of bond issues of of a game In the Mid-west League. This 
The cost of putting them in would be $5,004.64 for this purpose was on hand, action automatically barred him from 
$300. Authority was giveni to Commis- He said his plan was to pave the whole the big leagues. He said he had signed a 
sioner Bullock to proceed with the work, street from Union to Golding, nnd, on three year contract for $17,500 with the 
to be paid for out of unexpected balances account of the grade from there to Hay- semi-pros, 
of bond issues. . market Square, to pave only a strip _r -

E. P. Raymond, on behalf of Maurice down the middle of the street, leaving veteran Beaten 
L. Doherty, applied for purchase of a lot the edges in macadam for use of horse- Newark, N. J., April 17.—Frank Kra-
at th«ia°TO °f Prlnce8d SM®e nnhphrtJ drawn traffic. mer, starting his twenty-third year as
was $14.52 a year and M . D' was 0n motlon the report was ordered re- a professional bicycle rider, was defeat-
sub-tossee. Mr. BuIIo-k recommended cejved nnd tenders ordered for the curb- ed yesterday in a match race at the open-
the sale for $400 ■ ing required. ing of the Velodrome.

egarc g i p * Commissioner Jones said there were with Arthur Spencer and they were de-
ner'of3pitt and Mecklenburg street Com- 80me streets in Lowcr Cove whlch 1,e ; feated in two out of three one mile heats
^sioner Bullock recommended s’aie at urgently 1% Ray Baton, sprint champion, and
$600. The present rental was $25. Car- than Water 0° 8treet" ! Orlando Piam, Italian star.

LEAGUE STANDING. 
National.

Won Lost
(Special to The Times.)

P.C.
MONTREAL EXCHANGE CLOSED. 0 1000

1 .800
.600
,500
.400Phelix and .250Pherdinand 1 .250

'(m. l .200wis tm
I wvi A j 
SPRIJrt post/*

American.
Won Lost P.C.

4 1000
3 .7508 .750
2 .667By a codicil, the widow, Mrs; Carrie 

E. Hartley, is given an annual income of 
$15,000, and the use of the residence dur
ing her lifetime.

Wilder W. Hartley and Benjamin F. 
Hartley, his brothers, and Mrs. Mary 
Rogers, his sister, are bequeathed annual 
incomes of $1,200 each, and Mrs. Delia 
Woodward, a relative of the widow, an 
annual income of $600.

Mr. Hartley, although a Protestant,

I .333A Canadian Press despatch says the j 
fire resulted from a gasoline explosion , 
when Mr. Harrington was lighting an j 
acetylene lamp. It says Harrington s 
legs are broken. It also says that J. E. 
Davison and Co. store was totally de
stroyed with the entire contents.

Shortly after admission to the hospital 
Mrs. Harrington gave birth to a child. 
The dead children were Thomas, 12; 
Kathleen, 8, and- Edith, 2. Kathleen was 
found sitting on the floor behind a bed 
in the ruined house, with her doll in hef 
arms ; Edith was in a sitting position in 
bed, and Thomas was huddled in a 
corner behind a door. All had been suf
focated, it is thought, before being badly 
burned.

The building damage estimated at 
$16,000. The loss to the Farmers Store, 
managed by J. E. Davison on the lower 
floor, is estimated at $25,000. Other 
business occupants and losers are G. O. 
Fulton, Ltd, book sellers and-etatloners ; 
J. W. Wright, barber, and the Farmers 
Meat Market, kept by Norman Carter.

,0» 1 .260
. 1 .250

0 .000

coim

Showers.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine. Tues

day, strong southwest winds, mild, 
showers in western districts.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest winds, fair Tuesday, 
strong south and southwest winds, be
coming showery.

New England—Rain tonight and Tues
day; somewhat warmer tonight; cooler 
in interior Tuesday, increasing southerly 
winds, becoming gales.

Toronto, April 17,—Temperatures i
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

com-

LITTLE BOY KILLED
IN NEW GLASGOW, N. S, 

BY REVOLVER SI

Prince Rupert ...
Victoria ...............
Kamloops'.............
Calgary.................
Edmonton.............
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg.............
White River .......
Sault Ste. Marie...
Toronto.................
Kingston .............
Ottawa ...............
Montreal .............
Quebec .................
St- John, N. B....

65 34
50 40
56 28
36CONFERENCE BREAKS UP. 20

Kramer rode40 10don,
Judith H. Lewis, all resident in 
United States.

London, April 17—The Japanese for
eign office has announced the breaking 

public. These were the spearpoints of up Qf the Dairen conference, says a Tokio 
the Irish movement for freedom, he said.
It was not apparent whether or not this

MONTREAL LIKELY SSEL'SRa ,*
Montreal, April 17.—It is the consen- home of an ex-soldier named Collins at 

of opinion among tavern keepers Ramelton, County Donegal on Saturday 
Vre that the five-cent glass of beer is ! night, took him outside and shot and 
non to become a reality, owing to reduc- . seriously wounded hi in. 

tdon by the crewers in effect today. ] Dublin, April 17—Frank Lawless, Sinn 
Draught beer is reduced fifty cents a Fein member of parliament who was rc- 
barrel. Bottled beer now sells wholesale cently accidentally injured, died yester- 
f„r twenty-five cents less a dozen quarts, day.

42 20
46 28
54 88despatch to the Times.

The Dairen conference between re
presentatives of the Far Eastern republic 
of Silfcria and Japan opened late in 
August of last year.

five cent beer in 64 42
68 42 ; Public Safety Annual Report.ried. DEATH IN TORNADO.62 46 pl!edanforEioteeia2thTtcwiv ' Commissioner Thornton submitted hi.

planning area In Lancaster. annual report for 921, together with Centralia, Ills, April 17-Report, re-
Commlsslnner Bullock recommended reports from the chiefs of the fire and cetved here state that seven persons

the sale at $400, on condition that a l,ob” departments, city elcctriciat. and were killed and about 35 injured, some 
•dwelling in accordance with town-plan- buddlnS V^pcetor- seriously, in a tornado, whicli struck
ning regulations he completed within The Caudal statement showed an this section early tod a» On» woman
two years. Carried. unexpected balance in the police, fire wag reported killed at Lake Centralis,

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) and a baby et Irvington.

1:60 86
66 40sus 64 86

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, April 17.—Opening: Wheat, I Halifax ...............

May, 1.42 3-4; July, 1.26 6-8. Corn, I St. Johns, Nfld.
May, 61 3-4; July, 65 3-8. Oats, May, Detroit .................

88 5-8; July, 41 8-8.

62 30
50 2*
28 20
68 56
62 46New York

"... - '' vv... ......
!
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IHYDRO-McLELLAN 
MEETING TUESDAYLOOK FOR 1,000 GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN i

IMPERIAL'S FASTER Of 
A VERÏ RICH TREAT

Messrs. Phillip» and McLellan will 
hdld a public meeting in Pythian Castle, 
Union street, on Tuesday evening, the 
18th Inst., at 8 o’clock. Hydro aml dvlcs

<55e
C P. K. Dance and Entertain

ment to be Notable Event.
will receive attention. • . A "

<4kFOUR GREAT OIL 
TANKS FOR HALIFAX 2lir»

i2i
Halifax, N. 8. April 17—The Imperial 

Company have commenced work on 
four steel tanks, projected to be the 
largest on the continent, officials say, and 
200 new men were employed this 
Ing, principally Iron workers, and skilled 
laborers. Work will be continued night 
and day until the tanks are completed.

Employes of the C. P. R. New tiruns- 
«M district are looking forward with 
keen anticipation to a gaU dam* and esu 
ertolnmrnt whlcli will be held for all 

employes of liic district and members of 
thrlr families In the spacious baggage 
room of the rallwny In West: Ht. .bdm. 
Members fanan Megantle, RrownvUle, 
Me A dam, Woodstock, and all tennbial 
1 mints are expected. J. M. Woodman, 
iftn^ral •apefloUndeOt of tlir <lUtrlcte 1» 
Corary Airman, and D. II. Ily.n as
sistant superintendent, is dislnnen. r,n- 
tertalnmrnt eommltters have provided 
for n ten pleen orfliestrs, vocal solos and 
readings, and games for those who do 
not dance. Rreepllon eommltters have 
also been organised. It Is expected that 
at least 1,000 employes and relatives will 
be In attendîmes. A large room In tbe 
building lias been set aside for serving 
refreshments and an efficient corps of 
workers will attend to lids end of the big 
function.

!Oil

The Raster programme, at the Imperial 
today Includes Mr James Barrio’s “The 
uttic Minister,’’ with Betty Comp*on as 
Hahbla i a two-reel Toonrrvllle comedy, 
Vathe News Budget, a new stage setting, 
"In a Homan Garden," and the follow
ing music appropriate to the feature plc-

Yifghland Petrel-The Wee Mac-
gregor" ........................................ Amers

A old Heckle Seliottlsehe .... Rolllnson 
Medley Harry Lauder's Songs . .Lauder 
Overture -Plngal’s Cave ...Mendelssohn 
Selection—Free T’ lleelands"..-Langey 
Ballad—I.orh Iximond 
Overture—Huy Bins .

Shows at 2 o'clock, IMS, 7 and ««• 
The admission In the afternoon will hr 
the same ns usual, hut at night the "oc.- 
Ilfle. scale will obtain.

[7mom-
t.

Here’s 
the answer
Children want things 
that taste good. Moth
ers want them to have 
nutritive, body-building 
food. The answer is—

IMPORTANT
CONFERENCE

RE RAILWAYS

Mastite Bank of InlandMontreal, April 17-A conference of 
railway executives and officials of tne 
railroad shoj) trados union was opened 
here today. ,

According to C. Dldkie, secretory of 
the union, the conference Is discussing 
a proposal from the executives to out 
out overtime schedule* on Sundays and 
holidays. He says It practically means 
a seven day week Instead of the pres
ent Six day eight hour week.

Mendelssohn

excfcss of the Government standard.

Every regular life assurance company 
in Canada must at all times provide 
security of an amount at least equal 
to its liabilities to policyholders.

KSërps
liability to its policyholders.
A deposit is required to be made 
with the Receiver-General by each , 
regular life assurance company doing 
business in. Canada. The Govern
ment deposit maintained by The low, 
pcrial Life is more than tout time» 
the amount required by law.
Just write jroui asms sad eddrew en tfie ceepra

MCtirity and litoral s»fi«' <«* la»*risl '
pelieyhsldara.

XTEVER has a policyholder suf- 
1 * feted loss through the failure 
of a regular life assurance company 
operating under charter from the 
Dominion of Canada. Can as much 
be said of any other class of business r

The soundness of each Canadian 
life company is rigorously tested, and 
the renewal of its license each year 
depends upon the result of 
■nation into its affairs by inspectors 
from the Government Insurance 
Department. Where else arc trust 
funds so carefully guarded?

To guarantee the fulfilment of policy 
contracts, the Dominion Govern
ment hei fixed a minimum standard 
of reserves to which evciy company 
is obliged to conform. The Imperial 
Life maintains reserves greatly in

4-18

EASTER DANCE
FREDERICTON MARKETS.

Gleaner. HaturiUyi—Butter, 8H to *0

per hnrrrl, $1 251 n«rwnlpw, $00 ( hertL tntde later. 
11.60, rurrcite, $2.60, meplr honey, r* 
bottlr, 50 cent*, maple sugar, per pound,
06 to 40 eents, hay, per ton, $2» to $80.

at gardens HEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS

CORSICAN IN.
The Canadian Pacific Steaimehto* | 

Ltd. Hncr Corsican arrived here this 
morning from Southampton, Antwerp 
ami Havre with 20» cabin and 84* third 
class passengers, In addition to M80 
tons of general cargo, which Is the larg
est arriving on a C. F. Miwy this sesr 
son. The passengers will bç sent for
ward In a special train early tMs even
ing. l'he liner (locked about 2.80 p clock 
at No. 8 berth, Sand Point.

an exam-
BODY OF MISSING MAN

IS FOUND IN CREEK
Quebec. April 17—The hotly of Jo*, 

lavoir, of 81. Alexis, who has been miss
ing since Tuesday, was found In a creek 
two miles

with Tomato Sauce
AN ARTISTIC TREAT

Members of Ht. Peter's congregation in* - .........."”"iniur ' u i, ,uo-
last evening were given an opportunity two miles from the village. It is sup- 
to visit the ^private chapel In the rectory, posed that he fell while trying to drink 
It was rrr-ntlv renovated and artistic- and wo* drowned. 
ally decorated end an opportunity to 

I hr various paintings was eagerly 
grneptd by hunclrrd* of people, AH were 
unanimous In the exprès slim that the 
paintings were beautiful specimens of

The Empress of Britain Is expected 
here early Wednesday morning from 
Liverpool with more than 800 passen
gers.

Big Business in
Auto Accessories 

Demands More
Space at Thorne's

DEATH IN HAMPTON.
The death of Mrs. Grace Smith, widow 

of A. B. Smith, occurred suddenly this 
►morning In Hampton. She leaves one 
brother, William Mel .ran of this city, 
employed with the C. N. H., nnd one 
fjlxtrr, Mrs. Margaret Gibbs of flprlng- 
fleld, Mo*». _______________

PERSONALS cou row
Mrs. K. Atherton Smith and the Misses 

Edith anil Mary White leave tMs even- 
lug for Baltimore, where Mrs. Smith wlU 

To meet the detainin'» of a rapidly attend the Pan-American oongresi of 
mowing business In automobile accès- W()mcn volcrH as a delegate from the Na- 
«orles aud provide better display f*®^ I tlonal Council of Women. 1 hey will 
ties, Messrs. W. H. Thorne h Co., Ltd, foln Mr, smith at Baltimore and will 
have moved this Important department later g(> on to Virginia* they expect to 
to the second floor of their Market: return to St, John In one month • time. 
Souare store, where their large, complete Harold W. Rising and J. C. Feather-
stock, comprising every novelty and nf Wntcrhury & Rising. Ltd, are to 
need In motorcar supplies, Is now shown |Pltve tonight for upper Canadian and 
to the best advantage. Particularly sea- New Bngland shoe centres to replenish 
aimable are the enlargement aud feu- the Arm’s stock with the latest spring 
hiring of this department, and motorists novelties.
who Insist on having I he latest and most R|tl])ll puds, of Montreal, spent Frt- 
approved aeceisorlcs should pay an early dey ,n(1 Saturday at the Royal. He has 
visit to the enlarged motor car supply rPturned to Montreal, 
department of W. H. Thome 6t Co, Montreal tlasette, Saturdays—4. W. 
1,1,1. x Klllam and his bride, fqrmerly Miss

Dorothy 11 rooks Johnston, of St. lynils, 
SAINT TOHN Mo. are to sail by the Homeric today
5A1IN 1 JVn N v fr„m New York to s,H>nd their honey-

CHORAL SOCIEX Y ,nwn abroad.
. --".I ronoert of tlie H. Aronoft of Urdang’s shoe store, left

}’1*' s^mid Society will take on Sunday for n short stay In Montreal,
Wnt Ms « schoolrooni Thors- where he will bid good-bye to his par- 
Sy*evening,1 April 20. This society, ents, who are about to remove from that

r snumbers selected for this occasion are ton train for Baltimore, where she will 
number. . Consisting of attend the Pan-American conference of

nnirlljih nrlsv part none, Stan- women ne a dele&nt^ from ttiie clrtb. 
ford’s wonderful song cycle, songs of the Mrs. Raymond may then go on to Oen- 
sen ' a 'caîîecUon of rollicking sea songs {ver, Colo, to visit her son, Lauren, 
in 'nrMt'h A C Lâwrttnce of Montreal Scovll.
has the solo iwrt, a ladles chorus num- Moncton Transcripti Mrs. S, L. Stam- 

t„h", ,r?nl rfhera ' ers. of St. John, and Mrs. D. Hudson, of
Auditing will be Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Glace Bay. N. 8, are «pending Barter 

Violinist and Mrs. Kent Seovll and Mis, with their lister, Mr*. A. & Klllam, 
Beryl Blanche who will be heard In a High field street. ,
delightful piano duo on two grand 
plana*. Tickets may he obtained from 
The Phonograph Salon. L. ft. l »wu- 
shend Plano Co, or J. A. McDonald 
Music Co.

art. Tntouus l*sa
tMMO*C«s>

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

TORONTO, ON1ARIO

KNGAOBMENT ANNOUNCED 
Moncton Timest Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 

Baird, Amherst, N. 8, annonnr# the en- 
gagemrnt of their eldest daughter, Mary 
Gladys, to Hev. Macintosh MacLeod, 
New Mills, Restlgbuchr county, the wed
ding to take place the last of the month.

f terwU. Otuto. ^

hadmsewslis
Csnsds’s Fire Losses.

Toronto, April 17.- Fire losses In 
Canada during I hr week ended Apr! 12 
are estimated hy the Monetary Times 
At $504,248, compared with $r75,800 the 
previous week. ___

Beoktot, “A Few Facta."

HEAP OFFICE a
M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, 

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.
The first V. 8. ships to arrive at Den- 

*tg with food for the famine dtatricta 
•f Russia docked last night. I EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, April IT -Starling ex
change firm, Canadian dollar 2y« per 
cent discount.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

JOHN W. L. FORSTER, Nr

5%e/[ey %\

rt Have You Ever 
Tried To Sit 
In One Position 
For An Hour?

MARRIAGES
LA MBKRT-WKBB—In the Carleton 

street United Baptist church, Wert 8t. 
John, un April 17, 1#2V, at S.8" o'clock a. 
m, by Rev. ( has. It. Freeman, Rdward 
T. laimhert and Vera Kerne, daughter of 
Lyman H. and Mrs. Webb.

UlGGltY ~ WHF.UT.F.Y -• At ML 
Mary's church, St, John, N. II, on Mon
day, April IT, 1»28, by Rev. H. T. Me 
Klin, Ulllan Fay, 2nd daughter of Mr. 
and Mr,. A, K. Whrlptey of this city, 
to Cecil Vernon, ion of Win. P. Glggey 
of Whitehead, Kings rndnty.

,

•«ft# H w.dW

\or
*4* ï

L

*

V
Cramped muscle, and tense nerve, are usually the 

comoelled to sit in one position for an hour. Imagine how uncom 
fortable it is for baby to ait m a small, stiff m
his anatomy. No wonder baby cries when he is wheeled m an
ordinary carriage.

MARCUS’ CARRIAGES ARE BUILT TO FIT THE BABY

DEATHS - j

SMITH Suddenly, at Hampton, the 
morning of April 17, Grace, widow of 
the lata A. It. Smith, leaving to mourn 
one brother, one sister and a host of 
friends.

Funeral notice later.
FOWLER- At Hampton, N. B, on 

Saturday night, April 15, Henry J. Fowl
er, In Ids lath year.

(Moncton paper, please copy.)
Funeral from Ills late home on Tues

day. April IK, nt I) |>. in.
DUFF—At her late residence, 6 Chubb 

street, on April I», 1822, Elisabeth Mar
garet, widow of Alexander Duff, leaving 
one son, two strpsoiis. one daughter and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral (private) from her late realil- 
Mimduy afternoon at two o'clock.

GREEN On Easter morning. In I he 
ninety-third year of her age, Harriett 
Fertir, widow of John Green, and daugh
ter of the late George Young, M. D> Of 
Downiwtrlek. Ireland.

Funeral on Tuesday, April 18th, at 
2,80 from the resldrnre of John Mealy, 
104 la-lnslrr street.

p
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, N. B., April 17.—Fire to
day practically destroyed Frank T. 
Thomas' bam. Embers set fire to the 
yoof of F. Wnylund Porter's house, but 
this lire was extinguished with some dlf-

m
M

MONTREAL THIEVES GET___   „
Sib 000 IN JEWELS, ficulty.

The water In the Nashwnak Is drop
ping away from the stream drivers. Un
less rain conies soon In Urge quantities, 
George McKnlght estimates that eleven 
million feel of the Nashwnak Company s 
twenty-two million feet In the river will 

,1m left there. Home five million feet are 
IN WALL STREET. now sn'fr at Prnnlae. Slow progress I»

„ „ ,. . u ,, ,m,.o On the being made on Arnold Brook. Toy Creek.
New York. April IT—(10.80)^ On the ,WM, ,hp N„hwaHk headwater,,

stock exchange the week opened with a (lr,vp <>n thp Nitshwnnk River for
continuance of the recent active specula- _i Comtaanlee Limited and the Haw- 
tlve buying. Commission housrs were Lumlier Company got In today,
prominent In the movement, which soon ^ Fr„,pr artve on tiie Mactoaqunc 
registered general advances over lust pxripvlpd l]ur|n- tbe nrxt few days. 
Saturday’s quotations. Oil» «»d raU» Tha st, john Hiver Is at u ataiidstlU 
were In the forefront, wltti c,opV ’". about ten and a half feet above sum- 
Stnclalr, Royal Dutch, Middle StatcsNind . t >jq,p 1*vpr w*« sealed at 
Standard Oil of New Jersey, Anaconda, I . . R |t) y 1UHi the driR

SftTSK S5ÇW

If It’s A 
Baby Vehicle— 

We Have It

Toroido artist, who has painted a besu- 
tlful portrait of John Wesley, which wll 
be presented to the Wesleyan Central 
Hall. Westminster, London, England, as 

Methodists of Cansiln. J. MARCUSA \i ou treat, April IV -Bold thtrvee early 
today broke Into the prcinUes <>f J* L# 
Sabbath & Co- Jewelers, 6 Notre Dame 
street, and made off wltlj about c 15,0<>0 
worth of the firm's stock.

a gift from I hr

30-36 Dock StVOULU CLOSE UqORSMENTALs

HUT on
Warehouse, $8,000« Ckmerete floe 

Dwelling, $18,000. Total Itoto
6001and untiltlcnlly the same ha last yrur, 

the hydro question has been decided It

«re frequently held there he recommend- sheds 8; Workshop», 2; 
ed that alterations be made to the en- Dwelling and bakery, 1. Ktouo 
trance and that fire escai>es be provid
ed for the safety of the public.

On motion the report was ordered 
received and printed.
Building Inspector's Report.

A report of the operations of the 
building Inspector for the year ended 
December 31, 1921, was submitted by 
Commissioner Thornton.

During the year 58 permits were is
sued for the construction, additions and 
alterations of buildings within the city 
at an estimated cost of $679,000 as fol
lows f—

Brick and concrete, F permits—2 Pub
lic schools, $817,800i Bank and store, 

i $25,0001 Dairy, $24,500; Alterations, $:),-

$8,000;
800.

$182,200.
The permits were

y=rs3given for upkeep, four f<* 
fires, and thirty-six for private gatogto 

During the year 868 vlelts of lnspeetiol

wKSSL«iw.~-»2wS«‘*
the board of school trustees foe 
manner In which they have ‘d°Pt«d thl 
fire proofing of cœridora andstalM* 
Cliff Street, Newman street and Brtrt 
Peter’s seh.M.ls, thereby dUpmatng wlti
outside fire escapes. ...jiàrUThe report was received and ordered
printed.

issued tor the sewIN MEMORIAM
(Continued from page one.) 

and street lighting accounts, although
a very
curred in the police department In 
ncction with the McAuley murder.

The revenue from the City Market 
showed the greatest earnings In its his
tory, revenue amounting to $28,166.40. 
Expenditure was $18,2*2.80, leaving a 
net earning of S4.924.10.

The Market BuHdlng received consid
erable repairs, Is now In good state of 
repair, but it Will be necessary to In
stall new shelving In the centre aisle.
If the finances will permit, this work 
will be attended to during the coming
year. 1

Although the losses from fire were 
considerably higher than In the previous 
year, In the year 1920, the losses were 
unusually low, and the work performed 
by this department ha* been very satis
factory. . .

Two new fire alarm boxes have been 
Installed; one on Iainsdowne Avenue, 
and the other at the corner of l’ltt and 
Mecklenburg streets. , „ „

As the report of the Chief of 1 olice 
clearly shows the great amount of work 
that has been carried on during the 
year in this department. During the 
labor trouble In connection with the 
street railway, as well as the McAuley 
murder case, the police department 
coiled upon to perform a great deal of 
extra work and In consideration of the 
limited number of men available for 
duty, the work performed by them has 

; been very satisfactory.
Owing to tiie unsettled building con- 

' dltions, the work of compiling a more 
i up-to-date building law has not ÿet been 
completed, but considerablle progress 
has been made.
Street Lighting.

WILSON Tender memories of our 
dear little Marlon, who died April 1*. 
1921, age nine years.

Mtraltlifully the Drath Angel 
In the shadows hovered nigh.
And our Marlon's soul has vanished 

To Its home beyond the sky ;
Now the tender hud transplanted 

Blooms In Heaven's purer air.
But our tears still spring unhidden 

O'er her vacant chair.
MOTHER.

Noon Report Wrecked In Tornado.
vr V u A_.n the Nashville, Ills., April 17-A tornadoNew A ork, April IT (noon) On the .... . Irvington a town pf about

I-I-» pn.iul.«i M ,urp—, ell rw.ird, in lit -,—tHlvr nn,| Lmoll-hed o, bndl, 
lÜrthOT momentum wm “irivîn "t^Vhe damaged fifteen residences and business

money, which dove from 4 to 8V» per day.
cent soon after 11 a. m. Oils continued .Tn,,T vkaHS SERVICE

Hon. H. H. Stevens, M. V. of Vancou- ^^^"^tsédüdNo'a* ro^tderabto GleanZ^ '.Saturday, Unmt.N- Provln-

fftofiSAC ro^îTenetr, mlrs^nt^' Z —/oui Ms mlZr to t£

unforeseen expenditure was in-
con-

MACFARIANE-In loving 
tf Fhoehr E. Grass, beloved 
George A. MaeFarlane, who passed away 
April 17th, 1921.

memory 
wife of

and that Canada should remain Cana
dian. BRITISH TURF.

Ixmdon, April IT—(Canadian Press) 
—The Quern’s prise feature rare of the 
Kemuton Park Easter Monday meetieig 
was won today by Sir George Bullough'e 
four-year-old hay colt, Bolden Myth. 
P, F. Hrybourn's tlx'-yrar-old fress- 
pnsser, the" fdvorltc. finished second and 
J. Baneroft's rank outsider, Ring True, 
a four-your-oid hay colt, by White 
Knight, finished third. Fourteen horses

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE linoleums In Four Yard WidthsOne year has lwtssrd since that sad day 

When one we loved was celled away ; 
God took her home. It was His will; 
Forget hart Not we never will.

| Port Dalhousle, Ont., April IT.—The 
Welland canal was opened this morning 

,at seven o'clock for traffic. No steamers 
have arrived at this Tort as yet

buy
HUSBAND. Humphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

Oilcloths in One and Two 
Yard Width

i

Save Your Eyes On our floors there is a large assortment of linoleums and 
floor oilcloths in the latest patterns and designs to choose from. 
Come in and select your wants here.

Linoleums at $1.00 and $1.25 per square yard.
Oilcloths in exclusive patterns at 55c. per yard..

Feltol at 50c. per yard.
Blinds 85c. each.
Buy your floor coverings early.

Homes Furnished Complete.

ran.

THE RIVER STEAMERS

The ferry steamer Maggie Miller will 
go to Mlllldgevllle this evening and will 
start on her route between MillidgevUlo, 
Somerville and Bayswater tomorrow 
Fleming.
‘rooming.

Coffee WHS

Hie Oconeo went up river this

Sold retail atNew Companies.
Toronto, April 17.—Authorised capital 

of $l<V49fU0O Is reported by companies 
whose Incorporation was reported to the 

- Times during the week ended 
with $26,766JHX) the

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

We gtve your aye now!» personal at
tention and render you * service that 
cannot fail to be appreciated.

Monetary 
I April Ik compared 
I previous week. Amland Bros., Ltd. ■

A i 19 Waterloo Street jThe arrangement with the N. B. B 
Power Company in connection with the | 1 
street lighting, he says, remains woo-1 W

A pitched battle between Fascist!, or 
' extreme nationalists, and communists oc
curred yesterday In the fashionable 
Villa Po quarter of Rome.

D. B0YANER, - 111 GharlotleStreet ,

14 King Street.
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DYKEMANS before they arrived, 
being held in Moncton on suspicion and 
will be brought to the city for identi
fication.

Three men areLOCAL NEWS
3 Stores

34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 
1S1 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

Before Magistrate Allingham on Sa
turday, a driver was fined eight dollars 
and costs for driving over the Westfield 
road. A motor cyclist also appeared 
and was fined $2 and costs for operating 
his machine without a license. Two 
others were fined $8 and costs for using' 
motor cars in the Black River road. 
The latter fines were allowed to stand.

George M. McDade of Chatham ar
rived in the city on Saturday to spend 
the Blaster holidays at his home here 
and is being warmly welcomed by 
many friends.

The fine new bell recently secured for 
the Methodist Church at Brookville 

heard yesterday for the first time.
It has a clear, musical sound that gives 

$6 25 pleasure t° the ear. The bell, which
ic il 17. . c *i "nn weighs 800 pounds, was secured through
1 5Jba Fmeirt Gran. Sugar. .$1.00 T McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
2 lbs Frosting Sugar................. 1 7c --------------
Finest White Potatoes, peck 20c Just after II o’clock on Saturday
Tomatoes ........................... I 7c tin "te**. two men walked into the store of
->.•/! \ r ai E. E. Wetmore, in Stanley street,while
2 tins (large) for.................. $ ic unobber kept guard outside, and held
Peas per tin ... . .................... I 6c up Mr. Wetmore and 'the clerk. They
New Canadian Cheese, lb.. . 24c rifled the cash register, getting about 
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking $200 but missing about $250 more, 

p i They backed out of the store and fled
■ ii ,• », • p 1 • p j -, - across the Stanley street bridge. The Satisfaction Guaranteed or1 lb tin Magic Baking Powd. 35c poiice were notified but the men had .7 T _r n d f j j
1 lb tin Royal Baking Powd. 51c got completely out of the neighborhood Money Cheerfully Refunded.
New Onions, lb. ........... 15c — 100 lb bag FINEST GRANULATED
Good bating Apples, peck. . 60c ' SUGAR nnlv
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 22c 1,5I/j lbs_ Finegt Sugar
1 lb Lowney’s Choc., pkg. 49c „ TUAN 14 a pr> mAI 3 lbs Frosting Sugar ..........2 lbs Finest Bulk Cocoa. ... 25cj TfHAN HA17" lIb,s Cut Loaf Su*ar ......................
7 nlftrs Kellnotr’s Com Flaire» ? 3r I Soft coal so free from soot that it does Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, per lb..
3 pkgs Kellogg s Lorn r lakes lie not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 2 lbs Boneless Codfish
2 large bottles Extract.....22c and does not mat or cake when burning, is n0. \ gait Herring, per doz,
6 cakes P. & G. Naptha, Gold, is far better than Hard Coal for general whole Codfish, per lb.

Surprise or Pearline, ass'd, 45c household use. Quicker to light, takes
4 1 I ... T 11 D 1 TC less to make a fire, cheaper in price and3 pkgs Lipton s Jelly Powder 25c,can also ^ used for open ftres and
2 pkgs Com btarch 18c small heating stoves. Such a coal is
2 lbs Mixed Starch........ 18c Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is
2 boxes Matches, reg. 15c„ 2 3c ! to insist on getting the genuine article
Fi"». Bilberries, a tin... . 16c ï ÎKÎ
1 lb block Pure Lard.............. 1 c characteristics.
2 lb tin Pure Lard................... c
5 lb tin Pure Lard................... c
1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

Just unloaded carload sugar, 
and are offering it at wholesale 
prices for the week only.
100 lb bag Finest Granulated

was

The 2 Barkers, Ltdsugar

'Phone M2100 Princess Street.
65 Prince Edward Street.. .’Phone 1630

The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money
saving prices.

/

$625
: .$1.00

25c
20c

. 45c
19c
45s
9c:

2 cans Best Pink Salmon, large 
1 large can Red Salmon.............

25c
32c.

16 oz. Jar LIBBY’S PURE ORANGE 
MARMALADE only 20c

16 oz jar Pure Black Currant 
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam....
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant 
12 oz jar Pure Crabapple ...
12 oz jar Pure Plum Jam....
12 oz jar Pure Peach Jam ..
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ....
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam ...
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant .
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 59c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam..
CHOICE LAYER FIGS, per lb only 23c

All business for Messrs. K. W. ? “ ‘ 256
Epstrin & Co. will now be «>ncen- , £ best bu|fc Peanut Butter

tor was optotd [art Choke Sunkisi Lemons, dor. "V ' °P
the management of K. W. Epstein & , ,fc pjece of F(at Bacon.................
Ç0’ ,Th®. apr2°llse! at 193 • 4 ° Small Picnic Hams, per lb...................
street which they have occupied for choice Ro„ B ^ lfa.....................

many years have been vacated and ,fc b,ocfc Shortenin^.......................
all efforts will be directed towards Swi{t>s Margarine, n- «b..............
th«r more modern store on the Duf- Buttingj per Ib........................ 20c
ferln Hotel block. _________ J CHOICE APPLES, per peck only...

---------------- 24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour
3 doz. 95c. 98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour

25c
20c
20c

tf !9c
15c
!7c
49cS

. 60c
19cing 75cEpstein Has Moved 

From Union Street
3 lb tin Domestic Shortening 54c 
5 lb tin Domestic Shortening 89c 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Re-

80c
70c

$4.75gal
24 lb bag Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal or Cream
of the West..................

6 rolls Toilet Paper . .
Hot Cross Buns, a doz 
Strictly Fresh Eggs a doz., . 33c
Flat Bacon, lb., only.............
Best small Picnic Hams, lb.,

only..........................................
Slipp & Flewelling or Taylor's 

Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon at 
lowest market prices.

Daily deliveries to Carleton,

29c
30c

$1.25 20c
25c'
30c i 15c

23c
22c35c 25cso 18c

25c

&15
FRESH EGGS, 33c

_ . _ c TL CHOICE ROLL BACON, Sliced 28c lb 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $1.25
Fairville, Milford, East St. John, ROLL BACON by the Half Roll 25c lb 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour... $4.55
Glen Falls, etc. FANCY FLAT BACON  35c lb 3 pkgs Corn Flakes ...

4 lb Tin PURE STRAWBERRY 9 lbs Cornmeal for ....
JAM ..................................................  80c 98 lb bag Bran.................

16 oz Jar PURE STR. JÀM........... 28c 98 lb bag Cornmeal....
3 cakes FAIRY SOAP........................ 23c 98 lb bag Cracked Corn

13 pkgs RINSO ...................................... 25c 98 lb bag Middlings..
2 lbs BULK COCOA ......................... 25c 98 lb bag Feed Flour ..
3 cakes GOLD or SURPRISE SOAP 23c 20 Ib tag Oatmeal............
3 pkgs. SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c REGULAR 75c. 4-STRING BROOM 
DESERT PEACHES, pkg................. 22c

I 2 cans CARNATION MILK, lrg, 31c
! 1 lb. Block PURE LARD................... 21c

49 Ib Bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $2.40 
24 lb. bag FLOUR..............................$1.25

$4.25

25c
25c

$1.85
$1.90
$1.90
$1.95
$3.00

85c

43conly
Reg. 50c. Chocolates, per lb,
Peanut Brittle, per lb........
Cocoanut Snowflake, per lb 
Chocolate Fudge, per lb....
Hard Boiled Mixture, per lb..... — . 20c 
Burnt Almonds, per lb 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
Whiting, per ib, only .
2 lbs Bulk Co
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder..,
2 bottles Furniture Polish.............
2 pkgs Corn Starch ....................... .

! FINEST WHITE POTATOES,
I per peck, only ..............................

27c
25c
25c
25c

M. A. MALONE 60c
•PHONE M. 2913 23c576 MAIN ST.

4c
25ccoa
25c
25c
18c

.. 19c

Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 
FairvUle, East St John and Glen Falls.Use the Want Ad. Way

gilmour's Maritime Provinces
’ Leading Leather House Sk68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

id1r »1 WEEK END BAGS
AND SUIT CASES eGOOD HEALTH i o,and are shown here in greater variety 

than anywhere else In town. We 
have them In every-size in leather 
and fibre. They are very light 
yet very strong. They are compact 
yet roomy. And lastly they are 
priced away below the usual. You 
should see them.

GOOD SPIRITS sThese go hand in hand and 
you owe it to yourself to keep 
them up to 100 per cent stand
ard.

No surer way than by eat
ing plenty of H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Butternut Bread Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

CaloriC Heating A Proven Success
The CaloriC has made good in over 

150,000 buildings. It has been on the 
market for over twelve years. Can you 
afford to experiment with imitations? 
Get a CaloriC and be sure. Sold with a 
written guarantee of satisfaction.

“Rich as Butter— 
Sweet as a Nut”

L

Robinsons, Ltd. Philip Grannan LimitediSf
Bakers

46-58 Celebration St.
109 Main St. 173 Union St.

568 Main Street.
Phone Main 365.
Open Evenings until Eight.

IT
V. tom

nilIJ cEASTER SPECIALS

At. £>t . It.. M =. -

THE ORIGINAL PIPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE-CASING PATENT

u MONDAY, APRIL 17, VTZ2 I

New Spring 
Styles | Moving Tomorrow

in Good Clothes for Men. 
And exceptionally attractive gar
ments they are, too, fn new pat
terns and new models, embodying 
fine fabrics, trimmings and tailor
ing, and representing in their mod
erate prices great clothing values.

20th Century Brand Suits 
$35. $40, $45, $50 
Other Suits $25, $30, etc.

Kindly ’phone orders to Main 110.
Store will take care of your needs while we move.

Our Main Street

i

WASSONS
New Location, 9 Sydney St.

Topcoats
$20, $25 to $55

We Sell
Repair

Retread

TIRES
DURY LANE

TIRE SHOP
ALBERT G. HOAR

17 Union St.
4-18
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1
Easter Gifts

Blue Drapery Ware
LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.

HYDRO-McLELLAN
AUTOMOBILES

Those willing to contribute the use of 
automobiles for the final election on 
Monday, April 24, will please forward 
their names and addresses, as early as 
possible, to McLellan Headquarters, 
Charlotte street.

Jardinieres, Flower Bowls, Fern Dishes, and Vases, 
in Blue Drapery and Rose Design.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

I
W< make the BEST Tee* In Canada 

at the Most Reaeonabfe Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office tl 

35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 «• m. - - - Until 9 p. m.

St. David’s superfluity sale, 12 Sydney 
St., 20th and 21st; clothing, furniture, 
etc. « 23—4—22

I Head Office; 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

LILY LAKE PAVILION 
Public dance Easter Monday night 17th 

from 8.80 to 12. Ladies 25c, gents 60c. 
Come and hear our pavilion orchestra.

25200-4-18
p||[[ SI 2 in Groceries p[|[[

fPiano lessons, reasonable.—-43 Hx>rsfleld 
street, right hand bell,

Paige cars drew a great deed of atten
tion at the recent motor show. 4-17.

LAST WEEK OF FREE GUESSING CONTEST.- 23—TJ.

kIn purchasing goods from our stores this week, possibili
ties are you will get one of these prizes.

IDEAL FIGURE TALL SLENDER.
you are of slight figure do not think 

because of your slightness your corset 
‘doesn’t njatter.” It does. There is a 

Gossard corset made for just such 
figures. Let our corsetiere, fit you, as 
you should be fitted. Corset Dept. Lon
don House, King street.

PETROLEUM COKE.
A special lot Petroleum Coke at $14.60 

per ton delivered. Good for range or 
furnace. No ash. J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd. Phone Main 2636.

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

CaU at

BE SURE YOU GET YOURS.

See our windows featuring 6 cakes P. & G. Soaps for 45c. 
This is “Clear-Up" Week.

Special prices prevail on all other lines.
S. C0LDFEATHER
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone- M. 3413

4-18

Robertson’s
4-18

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462.

Corner WATERLOO and GOLDING Streets.
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. Scientific 

i Fur Storage
A rummage sale Tuesday April 18, 

et 2.30 o’clock in the Y. M. A. Hall of 
Portland Methodist church.

25290-4-18

LOST—Pin, diamond and pearls. Re
ward, 78 Charlotte. 25279-4-22

It is beginning to look like a Paige
4-17.year.

Almost $2,000 has just been spent re
modeling Centenary organ. There will 
be a concert April 28- 4-17. *Pal o’Mine*

-a brush,
that will 

(hst you 
for years 
and years

“BetferBmshes

The first breath of warm 
weather is a danger signal 
to your furs.

Summer dust and heat 
help to destroy furs.

MAGEE'S ' 

BIG, COOL FUR STOR

AGE SYSTEM

111
■ifnA GROWING VERY EXPENSIVE

The very high wages that have to be 
paid to workers on the tea plantations 
In India and Ceylon, due to social and 
political unrest, has caused the price of 
tea to rise consistently in the primary i 
markets and In London. This Influence 
Is now being felt farther along the line 
end it is to be expected that the price of 
tea will Increase to the consumer in the 
near future.

- 4

à

X,

WtTAKES POISON BY MISTAKE.
Sydney, N. S., April 16—Mrs. Philip 

Smith, thirty-nine, died at the city hos
pital on Saturday night as a result of 
taking a dose of wood alcohol In mistake 
for medicine. Mrs. Smith’s daughter, 
Mrs. Arsenault, had died Saturday night 
and the agitated mother who was also 
til picked up the wrong bottle In the 
darkness.

3 LATHER BRUSHES

E?l£sy 8 Th^r wmffir <rn Sa- Prolongs the Life of Your
turday for England which they left in 
February on their voyage to Japan,

An automobile got out of control on 
Charlotte street shortly after six o’clock 
last evening and climbed over the curb 
to the sidewalk and then crashed through 
one of the large plate glass windows in.
Wilpox’s clothing store. The automobile.
Was not badly damaged ,by the crash 
and was able to proceed under its own 
power. The inmates of the car escaped 
uninjured.

LOCAL NEWS Furs

and guards them against 
Heat, Dust, Fire, Moths, 
and Burglary.

!

A DROWNING ACCIDENT.
Bridgewater, N. S., April 16—Harold 

Melbourne, an employe of the Canadian 
'atnonal Railway here, was drowned* Saturday by Auctioneer Potts, was 
gay when a canoe, in which were he withdrawn at $6,000. 

and Herbert Bolliver, upset in La Have
1rCT- . .

The Creighton farm, Silver Falls, of
fered for sale at Chubb’s Comer, at noon

I
Two new, beautiful, framed pictures 

were received on Saturday by the locti 
pilots of their new room at Reed's 
Point. They were delivered to Thomas 
Killen with no clue as to the sender.

Rate, 8 p. c. of the value. 

’Phone Main 378é.
il

j Joseph Harrison, of Chapel street, 
colored, suffered a badly bruised right 
knee, in an accident at the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery last evening. He was ! 
treated at the General Public Hospital 
and then allowed to proceed to his home.

The boiler shop of the Union Foundry 
and Machine Works, Ltd., on Union 
street, w. e., was badly damaged by fire 
which broke out about 8 o’clock yester
day morning. The tug Lord Beatty, 
which was lying near, was moved to a 
safe place and a shed belonging to L.C. 
Prime was saved.

D. Magee's Sons,The Best , 
Soldier?

Limited
Master Furriers 
St John, N. B.

tf t Conscript- or Volunteer? Is 
there any difference?

We have for long been the only 
volunteers in the fight for abso
lutely safe milk.

Our Pasteurization Plant is ca
pable of taking care of all the 
milk coming to St. John daily.

Think it over!

mAn alarm was rung in after twelve 
o’clock on Saturday night from Box 122 
for a fire in the clothing store of Morris 
Michaelson, 39 Main street. The fire 
was discovered by J. M. Roulston, drug- 

i gist, when he was closing up for the 
night. It is estimated that the loss was 
$4,000, of which $3,300 was covered by 
insurance.

The tufted bristles 
and the curved 
handle of the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush make it pos
sible to clean even 
the backs of the 
teeth and in be
tween them.

i

m
vv

On the last lap of a trip around the 
world Captain J. L. Watson, formerly 
of Jthe steamer Pencisely, and Captain 
O. Richards, formerly of the steamer 
Mull, arrived here yesterday morning 
from Kobe, Japan, where they had de
livered their vessels to an agency which 
purchased them for a Japanese concern. 
Captains Watson and Richards, who 
are staying at the Dufferin, are accom-

‘A Clean Tooth 
Never Decays”

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

J,

V^T'HE curved handle JL makesthebackteeth 
about as easy to clean as 
the front ones. Adult’s, 
youth’s, and child’s sizes. 
Always sold in the yellow 
box. For sale by leading 
druggists.

Besides twice - a - day 
brushing of the teeth, 
it is wise and economical 
to visit your dentist four 
times a year for exami
nation and attention, 
which is sure to be slight.

EVANS & CO., Limited 
347 St. Paul St. West, Montreal

Sole Distributors

tieMADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT.

A Suit tailored to your 
exact custom measure—

• Four days—that’s all the 
I time it takes the expert 

Semi-ready Tailors, who 
work with perfect team play 
—from the moment the 
order reaches the office until 
it is shipped—just 96 hours. 
You select the cloth—the 
price is marked on each 
suiting pattern—
We take a photo-type meas
urement—and you run no 
risk whatever—a perfect fit 
is assured.
This is the Semi - ready 
Special Order Servie 
adjunct to help every Semi
ready shop in Canada. It 

! helps you.
Bulls and Overcoats: ftt op.

4
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Use

\SB/jlife SAVERs I

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLS

After Smoking—
to sweeten the breath

%

After Eating—
to aid digestion

Uniform PriceI
■an

PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GREEN

CL-O-VE
LIC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON

MS»Tooth ‘Rirnfi it'

W5

Watch far tka Alphabetical A4».
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market
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LIGHTER VEIN.
Not Contagious.

A candidate for municipal honors ir
ritated by the groans and unfriendly re
marks with which he was received at 

of his first meetings, exclaimed 
furiously: -“I don’t care what you say; 
you have got to have me whether you 
like or not-” , .. ,

“Why, guv’nor,” inquired a pladd in
dividual at the back of tho hall, you 
ain’t the blessed measles, are you?

Something, Anyhow.

an5 ftai
-

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 17, 1922. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 17.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 8.40 Low Tide....10.22
one

jfiE&sa&lt§££Z »
, that he desired to insure his shop and

THE MILK SUPPLY. I ^“what* facilities for extinguishing a
The concluding letter of the series by | ftre have you in your village?” inquired 

Mr J. F. Tilley on paateur^tion^f the^offlcraL ^ ^
milk appears in todays Times. The ^ for & ^ then answeredi
authorities he cites ought to convince «Well, onjy the rainl” 
even the objectors. We may quote a 
few more. The New York Evening 
Journal, referring to the work of Nathan 
Strauss «aysi— - *'

“The work of Nathan Strauss is shown 
wherever pasteurized milk Is used, and THE LUCKY ONE.

, . ,, . . nf the New diseases of children thus diminished. Joseph Harding of the Unique Theatre
purchasing the whole plant of tne mew ... staff was the lucky guesser of the big
Brunswick Power Company he is intro- . The use of pasteurized milk, a Easter novelty egg at Diana Sweets on 
during into the civic election campaign, sneered at by the milk companies, is now Saturday 

.7. , h„ nn business there, advertised by them as their greatest
The*question before the people IS civic| asset; once combatted by the doctors « Private Hospital, 98 Wentworth^M. 
distribution of hydro, not the purchase is now hurriedly resorted to by them in • 
of the whole power company plant. every emergency. I Baster tea and sale of the Royal Arms
0 , v inferred from the An * Investigation in London revealed chapter, I. O. D. E, at the residenceof

So far a. may be inferred from tne cent, of 1,217 Mrs B. F. Stevenson, 111 Orange street,
'toayor’s statement, as quoted by P Wednesday afternoon, April 19.
Globe, since he refers to the emergency samples of the city s milk supply were 26893-4-19

tsszzzzzz-l^ *" w
"h ‘/“'trL'te Zmm'Z “.IS, LVLu.pI.r~ V. (i. U09). I LÜGRIN PHOTO STDDIO.

V ,L‘ ,“ur. dollars d.uL th. '.«mission ot bo.lno tub.,- This w.k on, humlr.d

rvi izzjttzzz ”>•» w <* - p-*- «' r ss - ” Cl“,““
KTJ’ZtZ'ZZSZZ ,market to buy anything J pet er^r dispute the efficacy of pasteurl- Why not have your piano and furnl-
iric current, and to get it delivered at p F J —nderinir lure repolished and stains removed by an
cost To introduce this other issue is to nation in kilhng the infection, rendering French polisher? Pianos from
attempt to persuade them to buy some- the milk safe, and in. no way impairing $10. Phone W. 89.

SfLTZZZZ““Æ'i.».hydro-m=lellan
such unbusinesslike course of action. medical profession, says:-“Use no raw WARD COMMITO 

It is to be quoted, however, that the mUk. Give the babies no mUk except tommlttees and those wiUlng to
mayor has abandoned the policy which pasteurized and they wUl be fairly safe, I ^ Qn coraraittees are requested to at-

‘•prrr.'tirv^ » ziz
ïo« .pp°La“ ZZZ .bou, ih, -™r, d,pb,h.rl« ~p«c tbro.i „d O.rlott. ~ b..dd..^;_

Volume of power at Musquash. The lat- some of the summer complaints that slay SEMENOFF IMMUNE 
ter stood by his report and warned the so many.”

* v1; k^ss zzzrz s zrzrzsi ts ■= Courts Cannot **it suddenly been discovered that the epitaph over their graves .-Poisoned by
council can go down into the basement drinking impure milk. Pasteurization ^ y<wk> XprU „ _ The federal

T tbleÏr congress in St. SXtA Z

SSLS fr^^ears John in ^ne this question of a pure milk
to be both possible and desirable. supply wiU be discussed by competent torney Hayward informed Senator Borah

... , not concern- authorities in such a manner as will no by telegraph last night.The citizens, however are not conceni- y<<If eg Se ff we8 recog-
ed at the moment about the mayor s uum. = P . ‘ nized at the time the murder was corn-
change of view. He has not changed public sentiment. Neither u“f°un mitted, the only appeal would have been
enough. ' He still has the power company .prejudice nor mercinary consideration to hls military superiors there.” 
to Ms' mind, and what he apparently ; should prevail in a matter of such vital 
proposes is an arbitration that would importance to the public health, 
tender the city helpless in regard to the 
price to be paid for something it does 
not want

One of the reasons the mayor gives 
for his change of base, if he is correctly 
quoted by the Globe, can hardly be des
cribed as the calm reasoning of a safe 
and sane business man, or such as a 
man would be governed by in his own 
business. The Globe says he favors muni
cipal ownership, “especially since the 
common council was referred to in Fred
ericton as robbers, thieves, cut-throats, 
scoundrels, etc.” Would Mayor Schofield, 
in his own business, alter his views on 
a business matter of grave importance 

"because somebody assailed him with op
probrious epithets? Would that be safe 
and sane?

The'mayor’s latest deliverance has not 
changed the situation so far as the voters 
are concerned. They are not In the 
market to purchase a street railway and 
gas plant, but to get the hydro current 
from Mushquash delivered at cost. That 
is the issue. What, the New Brunswick 
Power Company and its friends may 
Want is another story and does not 
Cera the people at all.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Sailed Saturday.

Schr Lucia P Dow, 891, Wasson, for 
Barbados.

Str Melita, 8526, Perry, for Antwerp 
via Southampton and Havre.

Str Mary, 1286, Goodman, for New 
York. .

Str* Cornish Point, 2706, Carter, for 
Constantinople via New York.

Str Svartfond, 1292, Thorsen, for Ha
vana.

THE MAYOR AND HYDRO.
The Globe on Saturday quoted Mayor 

Schofield M saying that he is now “pre- 
hls influence with the coun

selled Yesterday.

pared to use 
dl to the- end that the city may secure 
centred of the New Brunswick Power 
Company,” and again as “havlrig no hesi
tation, now that the emergency act is 
law, in going in for municipal owner
ship.”

If this means that the mayor favors

fast.

. MARINE NOTES.
The French liner Vaulin arrived 

port this morning from Philadelp 
She Is at berth No. 16, where she ' 
load for Bordeaux. .LOCAL «
at 2.15 Sunday morning for Constanti
nople via New York.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur was expectet 
to sail this evening for the West Indie: 
via Halifax. n.

The New Zealand line steamer Oto- 
rama Is expected to sail today for New 
Zealand Australia via New York. She 
has a general cargo.

The G'. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Conqueror was reported off Sablelsland 
last night and is expected in port here 
this evening. She is from Liverpool. 

The C. P, steamer Mottisfont is ex- 
cted to sail some time today for Lon-

Perfect Baking
With Less fuel

«itîSisrSài .-«r&ivix
“get-at-able,” and very easy to keep clean. TheSc

The steamer Svartfond is expected to 
sail today with a cargo of potatoes.

The schooner Harriett B. cleared to
day for New York. She will probably 
sail some time today.

The C. P. liner Corsican, with 552 pas
sengers, was expected to dock some time 
this afternoon. She is from Antwerp, 
Havre and Southampton.

The Mary sailed Saturday for New 
She recently arrived

irer!,

Enterprise Magic
E‘SÎ2S32S=£S£53aî*

Iflieftbon i &IZheiStdYork in ballast, 
here with a cargo of sugar.

The schooner Lucia P. Dow sailed on 
Saturday afternoon for Barbados with a 
large general cargo. She was compelled 
to anchor off the island vesterday on 
account of weather conditions. i

The schooner Seneca is due here today 
from Baltimore with a cargo of fertilized.

The Manchester Corporation shifted 
from Long wharf on Saturday to Mc
Leod’s wharf to complete loading for 
Manchester.

The Kwarra arrived at Cape Town 
from this port on April 11.

The Scythia arrived at Halifax yester
day from Liverpool.

The Empress of Britain is due tomor
row from Liverpool with 261 cabin, 135 
second and 497 steerage passengers, 2,686 
tons of cargo and 1,407 bags of mail.

The Brant County will sail tomorrow 
for Philadelphia to load grain for Ham- 
burg£ She i.s taking cargo from St. John 
for Havre. This will be the last sailing 
of the season of the Canada S. S. lines 
from St. John.

The Lord Antrim sailed early yester
day for Belfast. •

The steamer Canadian Leader, Captain 
Robertson, arrived at Halifax on Friday 
from this port and will go into the dry 
dock for inspection and overhaul, taking 
the place of the Canadian Pioneer. The I • 
Canadian Leader js tp load cargo fo* 
Liverpool. ..................I

The Canadian Pacific liner Melita sail
ed on Saturday evening for Antwerp via 
Southampton on her last trip of the pres
ent season from St. John. The Melita 
will ply between Liverpool and Montreal 
during the summer season. She carried 
200 cabin and 213 third-class passengers.

1

millinery &
To Top the New Costum

satisfy that spirit of spring whicji clamors for apparel that’s 
decided change from wh at the last six months demanded.

THE TOPCOATS, whether you can we ear sport or medium length, Ught or 
dark shade, are so pleasing-and see the prices, too . .$24.00 and on to $50.00

and costumes to 
new, light and a VGeneral.mo

THE MILLINERY, trimmed or tailored as you p^fer
having been ordered especially

O. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•9
St John, N. B.

Since 1859

U. $. RULE THAT
AFFECTS CANADA

April 17—(Canadian 
Press)—Under an amendment put into

.... . . the resolution by the senate Saturday
ture will conduct a campaign of edu- for tw0 years the three per
cation to arouse public interest in the œnt immigration act, the period of time 
task of destroying insect pests which in which aliens must live in Canada, 

d«»~U.e „ «P.. Th,
years instead of ope year. It was charged 

000 through insects which feed on farm | on y,e floor Gf the senate that large col- 
products reveals the necessity for such. onies are being formed in Canada, Mex

ico and Cuba with the idea that they will 
enter the U. S. after one year’s residence 
to contiguous territory.

EASTER SHOE SPECIALS
Of course You Want to be “WELL-SHOD” for Easter and Here are Two SPECIALS 

That Will be Worth Your While to Investigate.

LWashington,BIRDS AND INSECTS
The United States Board of Agricul-

Womeits Oxfords and Strap 
Pumps in1 black and brown, 
medium heels.............

Men’s Mahogany Bluchers, 
Goodyear welt, rubber heels,
round toe last.......... $4.50

Children’s Black Kid Oxfords ; me
dium weight soles and rubber heels.

A FINE RECORD $3.95
..... $2.86Sizes 8 to 101/* .. 

Sizes 11 to 2 ....
estimate of an annual loss of $1,500,000,- Capt. F. M. W. Harvey, V. C., M. C., 

and Croix de Guerre of Ottawa sailed 
on the Canadian Pacific “Melita” from 
St John on Saturday. Captain Harvey 
is going to England to take a course at 
the Army Physical Training School, 
Aldershot

The Victoria Cross was won by Cat- 
tain Harvey "for most conspicuous 
bravery and devotion to duty during an 
attack by his regiment on a village. A 
party of the enemy rushed forward 
through a wire fence just in front of the 
village, operating rapid rifle and 
chine gun fire at a very close range, in
flicting heavy casualities. At this criti
cal moment when the enemy showed no 
intention whatever of retiring and the 
fire was still Intense, Lieut. Harvey ran 
forward well ahead of his men and 
jumped the wire fence into the enemy 
trench, still fully manned, shooting the 
machine gunner and capturing the gun. 
This most courageous act had a decis
ive effect on the success of the opera
tion.”

He won .his Military Cross “for con
spirions gallantry and devotion to duty 
in an attack. By his fearlessness he over- 
came the resistance of the enemy, al
though the latter were in greatly super
ior numbers. He engaged many of the 
enemy single-handed and although 
wounded and suffering from a consider
able loss of blood continued to fight his 
way forward until he effected a junc
tion with another mounted party, thus 
contributing in a great degree to the 
success of the attack.”

$2.95
>!

\hi SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

Exclusive
Agency

“LA PARISIENNE* 
Shoes for 
Women.

action. Attention Is frequently direct
ed to the aid given by certain species 
of birds, which feed on insects. To

Exclusive 
Agency 

“REGAL” 
Shoes for 

Men.
“Sv’^S.ÎSgoN. ONT.

greater damage. The Montreal Gazette flirty welcome to Lord and
says:— Lady Byng on Saturday, on their first

“Seriousness of insects in regard to visit to the city.
~~ .*«>.«1™ - «..«=» ^ »,
opinion that it will take years—perhaps ■ Western University turned the first sod 
a century—to win success over 'their fOT the buildings. On Satin *“v night 
wiles. The predatory law of nature is hls train was moved Wo t) , country notorious throughout the animal king- where on account of Lady ByV* health

dom.
stated a few days ago that the annual 
loss in field, orchard and garden crops 
due to destructive insects Is more than 
$200,000,000, so that this fact alone 
should emphasize the Importance of the 
relationship of birds, to agriculture. The 
maintenance of a plentiful supply of 
useful Canadian birds, therefore, be- 
comes more

destroy such birds is to enable the des
tructive insects to multiply anti do 243 Union Street

SAVE PEDESTRIANS’ LIVES.

Elevation of Sidewalks in Congested Dr 
tricts Suggested,

war ma-

A new idea which Is gaining In popu
larity in congested metropolitan districts 
is to elevate the sidewalks for the ped
estrian that he may have a safe place for 
himself, above the crowd of,motor cars, 
street cars, motor buses, etc. To make 
it convenient for shoppers, it is proposed 
to raise the main floor level of the shops 
to the level of the elevated sidewalk. 
This would, of course, darken the ground 
floor of the buildings, but the ground 
space below could be used for parking 
cars, letting off passengers, and loading 
delivery trucks and wagons.

With the continued Increase In the use 
of motor cars, it Is claimed, it will only 
be a short time until the present streets 
will have to be widened to accommodate 
the traffic, the cost of which would far 
exceed the necessary outlaw for the ele
vation of the sidewalks as proposed.

Motorists think very highly of the 
idea, in fact urge its adoption.

quiet Sunday was passed.
The Dominion Entomologist

;4ELECTION CARDS
con-

SANDY CORBET'S
PLATFORM

This is specially directed to the indy 
voters of the city.
’ Do you realize that by civic .distribu
tion of the hydro there will be spent in 
this city in the immediate future about 
$800,000 to install the hydro system.

To wives this means that work will be 
available for their husbands ; that such 
work will go far to lift the depression in 
labor circles.

To clerks and others this means that 
business will increase, and the general 
trend of business will he upwards.

To the city it means that $800,000 will 
circulate and remain here.

Do not be deceived—your representa
tives should be those candidates who 
have maintained the policy of Civic 
Control first, last and alwkys. During 
the winter we were treated to the 
flapper style. Nt>w we are witnessing 
the flopper style.

“ COM. BULLOCK’S LETTER.
Bi-Commissioner Bullock, In a letter in 

today’s Times, suggests a plebiscite on
two questions: Civic distribution, and, necessity.” , ,
rivic purchase of the whole plant of the At this time of year the schools, and 
New Brunswick Power Company. especially those in the country, shou

This would be entirely superfluous. A spread information regarding the species 
plebiscite on civic distribution was taken of birds which are helpful to the form
at the primary elections. There was no ers, so that they may be protected, 

for doubt as to the verdict. The Natural History Society in St John
As to the question whether the city has done good work in this direction, ; 

wants to buy out the New Brunswick and more and more of the schools should 
power Company, no plebiscite is needed, avail themselves of the knowledge placed 
The city Is not in the market. If under ftt their disposal 
the terms of the act passed last week the 
power company makes an offer to sell,
St might or might not be considered.
The present business of the people is to 
get the Musquash hydro-electric current 
«m# distribute It, and this important 
business should not be tangled up with 
any other scheme. When the people have 
a city council committed to civic distri
bution they will have accomplished their 
aim, and they will not be turned aside 
at this stage of the proceedings by any 
proposal that would introduce new 
matter. One thing at a time and that 
well done Is the only safe motto, and the 
one thing is dvlc distribution of hydro.

and more an apparent

Consider Your Clothes 
an InvestmentLOOKS FOR BUMPER CROP.woom

Use the Want Ad. WaySome people know good investments. A good investment 
haw much you pay, but by how muchIs determined not by 

you get for what you pay.
No man ever made a better investment than to buy cloth

ing made up to the Oak Hall standard of Quality end Tail
oring; because you are sure of getting the most of everytidng 

essentially good—for the least money—Big yield on

EASTER IN LONDON
' •

London, April 17-(Canadlan Press)- 
mi _ Faster holiday season in London
has* been attended by uncertain weather ELECTION CARD.

-With intermittent sunshine and rain. Electors of St John:—
While thousands of Londoners made j I regard the opinion as expressed by
haste from the great city to the country, ! the citizens at the polls on the 10th mst.
the seaside and even to the continent, ! as decisive so far as it Indicates th;
there was on the other hand a consider- ; feelings of the electors in respect to the
able influx of folk inward from the big city acquiring and distributing Ihe elec-
tdwns of the, north of England. Some of trical energy from the Muequasn devel-
the hotels have done quite good business opments.
duriniz the holiday. The recent reduc- Holding this view, I am now prepared 
tlnn in their tariff doubtless helped to to vote for the city to take power from
thU end the New Brunswolck Electric Power

\s’ usual there was an immense con- Commission and will support civic d>s-
nreeation at St. Paul’s where Dean Inge tributlon of such energy in order to give
was the preacher. The services at West- , the citizens light, heat and power at the
minster Abbey, at the Temple Church at lowest possible rates.

If the Irish republicans are well-ad- Southwark Cathedral, and the Westmin- Like many other citizens, I presume, 
. . j. ... _ . f|,„ lvm_ « ter Catholic Cathedral were also who have given serious consideration tovised they will not alienate the »yn> ”” this matter I have experienced much

pathy of Americans for Ireland. This *----- i ... ------- ------------- anxiety in my endeavors to find a soin-*
they are now in great danger of doing, FUNERAL OF “POP” ANSON. tion of the difficulties which I encoun- 
and they have been given plain warn- tered and which I had confidently hoped
and they ira » Ireland’s Chicago, April 17—The body of Ad- might be smoothed away when the en-
tog. So long as the source of Ir*Un<y* , b, buricd here today gineers, who were employed to study
troubles could by any process of thought rian a Anson will be buned here y their findings. Un-
be located in England, oath sympathy in Oakwoods graveyard in the presence fortunately these reports were of so 
and money could be got In the United of membeis of his family and with a conflicting a character that I found it 
ana money corn Hl. m.rked .imt)llclty. Final tribute was impossible to reach a conclusion sooner.
States, but civil war in Ireland to dif £,end* who attended timer- The citizens have spoken their minds

No doubt there are in the United P servlceg yesterday at which Commis-, in tjiis matter, and as their servant and 
States some advocates of an Irish re- sioner Landis delivered the eiilogy. | representative I am bound to respect
oublie, but the great body of public Tbe body of Mrs. Anson, now buried their wishes and am ready to accept the 
ooinlon tho» ie In favor of the Irish to Philadelphia, will be brought here and results.
Free State. Interred at hls side. u

that is 
small capital investment

moderate prices of this season makes clothes invest
ment possible with a small outlay.

M

! The

Clocks !\
jSfWj' I

4,~x ti \ j $20 10 $50Suits and 
Topcoats

N

Fully warranted— 
Specially Priced

izI
THE NEW HATS

Of a New Season Are Calling You. $1.29............... $8.50
............. $8.00
$5.00 to $7.00

Stetson$8.00Ex Mallory .....
Borsalino . . v 
Option and English makesHon. G. H. Malcolm, minister of agri-1 

culture for Manitoba, who says that 
Manitoba should have abundant crops 
this year, with abolit 600,000 acres 
under cultivation than in 1921.

Calf With Five Legs.
Paris, April 17.—At L’Orient the 

birth of a calf with five legs and feet is 
reported, two in front and three behind. 
The outside hind legs are small and are 

JOHN B. JONES. used by the animal only in rising.

OAK HALL Duval'smore

"YOU PAY LESS HERE" 
15-17 Waterloo St 

Phone 1407. Open Evenings.
King St.Scovil Bros. Ltd.

EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST MEN’S STORE

t

fevent.

t
V \

/

f

McAVITY'S 11-17
Phone 
Mam 2540 King St.

Dandy Coaster Wagons
Get the boy one of these splendid coasters—it 

will keep him occupied and give him plenty of 
healthful outdoor exercise, ^turddy nmde ^ 
finely finished—built to wtihstand the hard knocks
which only a boy can give.

. • -M >-.!• ♦’ * « * * ’

We also have a nice line of Auto Coasters, $4.35 to $10.00; Wheel 
Barrows, 70c. to $12.00; Two-Wheel Carts, 75c. to $1.65, K.dd,e 
Kars, $1.50 and Scooters at $1.75. •

Unusually good value at the price. ..
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Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.___

Free to Girls
%

and Boys

\ENDS HIS LIFE !

SB!V

i
Rev. C. R. Carleton of Mars 

Hill a Suicide on Easter 
Sunday Morn.

Special Sale of 
Reliable Trunks
Styles to Suit All Purposes

)

Mars Mill, Maine, April 17—Rev. 
Charles R. Carleton, pastor of the Me
thodist Episcopal church here, went into 
a stable adjoining the parsonage early 
yesterday and shot himself through the 
bead with a rifle. His family could give 

reason for his act.
On Saturday the pastor appeared 

cheerful and/ helped parishioners decorate 
his church for Blaster Sunday. He came 
here a year ago from Presque Isle. He 
was fifty years old, and is survived by 
his wife and one son.

jOtie Also in Ontario.
Selkirk, Ont, April 17—Seventy-five 

.vears of age and unable to bear the 
thoughts of spending the rest of his life 
without the companionship of his sixty- 
nine year old wife. Wesley Fulson of this 
place, tied a weight to his neck early on 
Sunday morning and threw himself in 
the creek running near his house, drown
ing in less than three feet of water. The 
husband had been bereaved the previous 
day.

We give adjustable stilts, 5 feet high, that 
can be raised or lowered as required, with a 
purchase of Boys' or Girls' Footwear at $3 
or over, in any of our stores.

Walking on stilts seems a popular amuse
ment now and wonderful exercise for any 
boy or girl.

S

sThis timely sale is offered just before moving 
day when everybody who makes a change of home 
will be looking around for something else to pack 
a few more things in. ,

You will find no more opportune time to buy a 
trunk than just now. Every trunk is marked at a 
good saving and the possession of one may mean 
saving something you value from destruction on 
moving day.

General Purpose Trunks—Canvas covered and 
made with strong cleats; well supported by solid 
trimmings and good locks. Sizes 32, 34 and 36 in.

Big Value at $7.50, $8.00, $11.00 up to $15.25 
Steamer Sizes to match; similarly constructed—

$10.75 to $22.50 
Brown Fibre Covered Trunks—Strong and 

An Excellent Bargain $27.75 
Wardrobe Trunk—In popular size. Only $53.00

JF.
ij

,v

Judging from the way they went last Oc- 
ober, we would advise an early purchase in 
order to secure a pair of stilts—don’t be 
disappointed if you put it off too long and 
they are all gone.

v

v:
n m>

Clothes Inspiration— 
Does it Really Mean 

Anything ?

Waterbury ® Rising', Ltd. roomy

Three Stores.RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Harrietts For de Green.

Many friends will learn with regret of 
the death of Mrs. Harriette Forde Green, 
widow of John Green, which occurred 
yesterday morning after a lengthy ill
ness at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
John Scaly, 104 Leinster street. The late 
Mrs. Green, who was in the ninety-third 

^ year of her age, was born in Downpat
rick, Ireland, but had spent the greater 
part of her life in St. John. She is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. James G. 
Armstrong, Mrs. John Scaly and Mrs. 
L. C. Armstrong, all of St. John, and 
fine son, John W. Green, of Fairville. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon from the residence of John Scaly.

7T
\ 1

1 «
is a retired clergyman in Toronto. The 
body will be forwarded there for burial.

Sister Mary William.
Sister Mary William died at Holyoke, 

Mass., recently according to word re
ceived by relatives in Bathurst. Prior 
to entering -the convent she was Miss 
Gertrude Sisk. Besides her mother, who 
resides in Pockshaw, N. B., she is sur
vived by seven brothers and three sis
ters.

Maybe we think it is more important than it 
really is. Maybe we are prejudiced. But we know 
it’s quite a common thing for a man to go down to 
the office and change thing» around—turn his desk 
the other way; or he’ll move Into a new department; 

* or hunt up some new place to eat. It breaks the 
monotony, helps like everything in getting a new 
grip on things. It’s the same way with new clothes. 
They have quite a lot to do with a man “feeling fit." 
It isn’t a far-fetched idea; it really works.

- . r—\ A r->r imt
WHEAT THAN 

LAST SEASON
C

AMrs. Elisabeth M. Duff,
Mrs. Elizabeth Margaret Duff, widow 

of Alexander Duff, died on Saturday 
night at her residence, 6 Chubb street. 
She is survived by one son, S. Leonard 
T. Duff, of this city; two stepsons, Ar
thur T. Duff, Boston (Mass.), and Prof. 
A. Wilbur Duff, Worcester (Mass.) ; one 
daughter, Alice Gertrude, at home; and 
two sisters in this city, Mrs. W. J. Bing
ham and Mrs. Robert McKean. The 
late Mrs. Duff was a member of St 
David’s church.

USE GASES TO KILL PESTS. m ii
A large selection of “Society Brand” and other 

reliable and fine looking suits await your approval 
in our men’s shop.

The March International Crop Report 
pûblished by the Statistical Bureau of 
the International Institute of Agriculture 

Washington, April 47.—How gophers, affords interesting data as to the areassrr-r.=-r:-ix E™5HSI
pests have been declared common ene- a(Ja, United States, British India, Algeria 
mies to be exterminated was told to the and Tunis. The aggregate sowings of 
senate appropriations committee by wheat during this winter have extended ,
Brig-Gen. Fries, chief of the chemical 107J»0,000 acres IA per cent more |

, ’ i i a • than last year’s. Of rye the extent is I
warfare service The lessons learned in about 25,000,000 acres, or 12.1 per cent 
the last war, he declared, were being greater than ]ast sea60n’s. 
directly applied to the aid of mankind 
through the strictly peace operations of 
other departments of the government.

Gases for the extermination of the boll 
weevil have been developed which are
effective, General Fries stated, but must , , .... . .
be used in the fall, when the cotton crop d ®îat "
is picked, because in kiUing the pests ,The condition of the crops at the be-
gases also destroy the cotton plant. ginning of March is reported as_Satis- . .

Gases-also have been used in the wget fa=tory in Belgium, Bulgaria and France, Looked On While Police Dragged for 
for killing jack rabbits and gophers, and of average promise in Great Britain, Her Body.
Mustard gas, he explained, was sprinkled Ireland, Latvia, Algeria and Tunis. Re-
over the paths of the jack rabbits, irritât- cent rains have improved the position in Manchester, v^prll 17.— I know this 
ing their feet and causing them to rub Italy, Czechoslovakia and the United will be a big shdek to you, but don’t go 
them across the face. The poison then States. The outlook for the Indian wheat in black for me. . . . Try to keep 
quickly becomes effective. crop, already in process of harvesting, the home going. . .

has remained favorable. for both of us.”
j Information as to the 1921 crops, not A letter written by a girl to her 
| previously to hand, has been received mother, in which these and other slgnift- 
1 from Portugal, the Serb-Croat-SIovene cant phrases occurred, was found, along 
State, and from Indo-China; the new with two photographs, on the bank of. 

, ! data do not appreciably modify the ag- Rochdale Canal, Manchester. In the let- j
I gregate comparisons. The Institute has ter ®be stated she had tried to be “a dif- [

ferent girl,” but it was no use; that hell 
itself would be preferable to what she 
was going through, and that she intend
ed to drown herself. All the circum
stances pointed to suicide, and the police 
at once began dragging operations in the 
expectation of finding her body.

All one day and the greater part of the 
following, the work with the grappling 
irons went on, and then, all of a sudden, 
an order was issued to cease operations. 
The large crowd was mystified by the 
turn that events had taken, but the ex- j 
planation was extremely simple.

One of the girl’s neighbors, attracted 
by curiosity to the scene of the “suicide,” 
suddenly noticed the girl herself stand- | 
ing among the spectators on the bank1 
watching the men grappling the bed of 
the canal. After a brief conversation 
the missing woman was persuaded to go 
to the police station, and she was subse
quently sent home under the care of the 
police.

Senators Learn How War Weapons Are 
Turned on Farmers’ Enemies.

31.00 to 50.00
(Second Floor.)(Meh’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.) J i

V» KING STREET* ^ CEPUMI STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

Henry J. Fowler.
Henry J. Fowler died at bis home 

in Hampton Saturday night He was 
severity-eight years of age and is sur
vived by his wife, two daughters, Mrs. 
E. G. Evans of Moncton and Mrs. Doug
las Hooper of Grand Falls, and two 

tins, Ernest of Fredericton and Walter 
f Cleveland, Ohio, also three half 

Brothers and one sister.

A reduction in areas under wheat has 
occurred in Europe and, to a slight de- 1 
gree, in the United States, but is neutral
ized by the increase in India. Of rye an 
increase has taken place, both in Eur-

GIRL’S GRIM JOKE.

Women’s Summer WeightHenry H. Moore.
Henry H. Moore of St. Stephen pass

ed away Saturday after a brief illness 
with pneumonia. He was accountant 
in the Bank of Montreal there. He was 
thirty-six years of age and his father

"<=<■ -

UNDERWEAR
. It will be best

of SilK, Lisle or Jersey
Better PricesBetter Makes

Purify Your Blood Just in—women’s fine silk lisle and jersey knit Underwear, in 
the correct weights for Spring and Summer wear. Many lines

j also pûblished data on the results of the 
J sugar producing season in the different 
countries, including both beet and cane, 

j indicating an increase of 10 per cent as 
! compared with the preceding year. In the 
: aggregate, the countries furnishing data, 
estimate their yield at 8.9 million metric 
tons of raw sugar in 1921-22, against 8.1 
million in 1920-21.

The Institute has received and 
publishes recent estimates of number of 

| live stock in Australia. Bulgaria, Es- 
j thonia, Greece, Latvia, Serb-Croat-Slov- 
ene State, Poland and the United States.

I A brief statement of the position 
regards the world’s wheat supplies, just 

| published by the Statistical Bureau of 
| the International Institute of Agricul
ture, indicates that exporting countries 
j after setting aside the requisite quanti- 
! ties for meeting their own consumption 
! until their next harvests, had at disposal 
j on the first of January 1922 an export- 
I able surplus of 11.8 million metric tons 
of wheat. It is impossible to form a de- 

I finite estimate of the aggregate quantity 
l that the importing coiintries will require 
! previously to 31 July next, when, for the 
most part, they will gather their next 
wheat crop; economic and financial

just
that are highly desirable because of the great comfort and service 
they give—choose yours early. a

THIS SPRING TAKE HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA. THAT 
GOOD TONIC MEDICINE. Women's Fine Lisle Vests with V neck, shoulder strap or short sleeve.............

Women’s Silk Lisle Vests in cumfy cut and opera style........................................
Women's O. S. Vests with shoulder strap or short sleeves, drawers to match.

Jersey Knit Bloomers in pink or white, double gusset 
Silk Lisle Bloomers in white only, very servicable.

. Price, 58c. Each 
Price, $1.15 EachI

In nearly 50 years of use it has won the people’s 
confidence as pure, clean, safe and wonderfully helpful.

All claims for Hood’s Sarsaparilla are backed up 
by many letters telling of relief in a multitude of cases 
of scrofula, eczema or salt rheum, psoriasis, blood- 
poisoning; catarrh and rheumatism, and of loss of 
appetite, that tired feeling, and low or run-down 
conditions common^ in the spring.

It originated in a physician’s prescription and is 
recommended and used by many physicians today. 
It purifies, builds up, “ makes food taste good.’’

SPRING MEDICINE. — "We his blood was poor, whole sys- 
have used Hood's Sarsaparilla tem out of order. Hood’s Sar
in our family for years, as a saparilla produced wonderful 
spring medicine, and have al- results, in a short time. After 
ways found it beneficial." Miss using only three bottles, he was 
Dorothea McDonald. 10 Buck- cured. Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
Ingham Ave., Montreal, Que. certainly the best for a run-

IT IS IDEAL.__“I have taken down system.” Lena Banner,
Hood's Sarsaparilla and can 126 Bleeker St.. Toronto. Ont. 
say that it is all It is advertised BLOOD AND STOMACH.— 
to be—an Ideal spring medicine. "j can recommend Hood’s Sar- 
I can and do recommend it, es- saparilla for disorders of the 
pecially to all who suffer from stomach, and as an excellent 
sick headache. Miss C. W. blood purifier. As a spring med- 
Falrweather. Moncton. N. B. icine we never used anything

RÜN DOWN.—"My brother else equal to It.” Ethel W. Hill, 
became completely run-down,— 149, Argyle St., Toronto, Ont.

now
Price, 75c. a Garment 
.. . . Price, 50c. a Pair 
.. . Price, $1.89 a Pair

as

LONDON NOOSE Head of King St-F. W. Daniel & Co.

reared brother and sister and some local 
friends went as far as Moncton. At the 
Brenan mortuary, where the body re
posed on Saturday, a large number of 
floral tributes were placed about the 
coffin, notably one from his boarding as
sociates at 48 King square and some 
from members of transportation circles

I!

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

COM. BULLOCK ON HYDRO.
Too the Editor of The Times :

Sir,—Prior to the present election cam
paign, fear was expressed lest the city ' , - .

«ass™ wmrnwmmm
requirements of the respective popula- tce t„ deliver a specific quantity of by telegram and was at Montreal for the 
tions. It Is ascertained, however, that hydro, consequently the way is clear for funeral on Sunday, 
the aggregate wheat crops in those Im- a definite agreement, 
porting countries that have furnished

■con-

Set Set
Made Made

$8A POSTMASTER DEAD. $8At the one public meeting in which I 
data, of yield, were considerably larger participated I emphatically stated “The 
in 1921 than in 1920 (27.7 million metric city should participate in the use of 
tons, as compared with 21.8 million). In j electric energy from the hydro com- , 
addition .the imports between 1 August I mission, the price and terms to be made this town, died suddenly while attending 
and 31 December, 1921, taking all the satisfactory.” Since that time more church service this morning. He had 
importing countries together, were larger ‘ stress has been laid on the matter of dis- been suffering from heart trouble, 
than in 1920 (9.5 million metric tons I trlbution. I have declared in favor of 
against 8.2 million.) From I January to1 civic control, and in no sense does that 
81 July 1921 (the second portion of the j term mean a divided interest, but the 1 
season) imports were 9.9 million tons, ! entire ownership, so • far as I am con- 
and supposing the arrivals between I : cerned. If the consumer is toget the full 
January and 81 July 1922 reach the same benefit of light, heat and power at cost, j 
figure (notwithstanding the increased the city must own and operate. The ] 
yields) their total will still be within the expression of the people is for the city 
limits of exportable surplus, already n°t only to control hydro but to distrl- 
stated at 11.8 million tons on Jan- bute it. This is apparent from the re- 
uary 1, 1922. suit of the preliminary election. The

The’available sdpplv of wheat is con- necessary legislation has now been ob- 
sequentiy sufficient to meet the require- ta|"ed .Plaining to both issues, 
ments of Importing countries until their Would it not be well to take a plebis- 
next harvests. It Is also probable that cite at the forthcoming election-so as 
some exportable surplus will still exist on to c ear the a,r_on tw0 Questions,
August I, 1922. na,™fly.:— . , ... v ...

Taking into account the somewhat . (1) *re you.!" ♦. * *
varied prospects of growing crops and f« „ M £eat and power purposes? 
the certamty that Russia can afford no (2)gA;e ln favor of th\ dty pur„ 
aid to world s supply during next sea-! an^ operating the entire plant
son, (1 August 1922 to 31 July 1923) a , of t)le N B p„wer Co.? |
position which Ronmania may also share, ! j ,mderstand the act provides for a ;
It seems very desirable that this export- plebiscite
able surpiils should prove to be of con- Thanking you for your valuable space, I 
siderahle size. Yours truly,

Rome, March 1922.

Barrington, N. S., April 16—Gordon 
Wilson, for many years postmaster at

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, ^loncton, N. B.

■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

PURIFIES. VITALIZES AND ENRICHES THE BLOOD.

You
V—— [Foley's]

IRreClayI
iwh mmat

i
Office HouriIn the Purchase 

of a Watch
To be bad of:

W. H. Thome Sc Ox, Ltd.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd.

J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
T. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Sydney St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, i Prince Bdw. St. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, Gty Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Gvannan, 588 Main St 
Quinn & Co, 4)5 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian town, 
j/ Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

XFe would suggest that you buy as good a case as you 
think you can afford '—but that you get a movement that 
is absolutely accurate and that you can rely upon at all 
times. Queen Insurance Ce.D.

Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 
, Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

If you will give us your idea as to the style of time
piece you prefer, and the price you desire to pay we will 
be glad to offer you the watch that we believe will be 
best adapted to your needs.

T. H. BULLOCK.

TO TAKE BULLET OUT
OF LENINE’S SHOULDER

TO MONTREAL FOR BURIAL.
■ The body of James W. Gibbs, of the 1 

London, April 17—Prof, Bochardt of i c. G. M. M. winter port staff in St. John, j 
the Moabit Hospital, has gône to Russia 1 was taken to Montreal on Saturday 
to operate on Nikolai Lenlne, Bolshevik t afternoon and was accompanied by his 
premier, for the extraction of a bullet brother, F. H. Gibbs, and Ills sister, Miss 
lodged in I.enine’s shoulder in the au- : Mabel Gibbs, who had been summoned 
tunin of 1918, when he was fired upon by to St. John by his illness. Harold’ Kane, 
a student, Dora Kaplan, says a despatch 1 of St. John, also of the C. G. M. M. ot
to the London Times from Berlin.

Ferguson & Page I

41 King StreetThe Jewelers Use The WANT AD. WAYfices. went tn Montreal with the be-

. v
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THE à6 "You can have Prosperity if you pay for It with 

Faith, Work and Ce-operatlonInsurance Is 
Co-operation plus I ■

i l“ T. SSZSS S5,5Sr*lkiZ”SS„“.£ .’Sty
:r"r‘,n"a,a::;!,,”i"rrï-,, -,

nr UK SUPPLY—"^—*5-\"rUl IIIILIX OUI I LI du»i„ «-• U-. .Jj»™ '"i“ hZa. 5.,£dï.ud>. and i« I, «»-
tunes, and the best part ot tneir n that Tvery considerable time of

........  ArtHd , WA-J! S -
In closing this series of articles on the I n^to'use "^ermaf Big”!"' New York State

Ce er^ed0fto°^e Plumed m£ ta» £$ ÏÏS Kii£Lï£
benefit of knowledge gained by the hard are destroye medical doctor I cattle is on the increase. An mvcstlga-
knocks of practical experience and a Let me tell you t . . . ■_ tion jn 1914 0f the 1,500,000 cows in
close study of the scientific problems ^^^“^^Coperîy p^teurized milk New York State revealed the fact that
connected with the several branches of V h£t % is^alking about, lover 500,000 of them had tuberculosis. | , .
the work, from its first inception in does ,?wo,ddhrvebeen nothing against > Dr. Wm. Osier, Regius Professor of Superintendent !----- ^ t __ ___
America as relating to milk. My In- and 1 had he said:—“I do not Medicine, Oxford, says ; In speaking of j McCARTHY,
•tructiors and teachers have been men P ,. about the science of tuberculosis:—“We know the germ the * „ ____ ■
of unquestioned ability, and the results know anyth.ng abo^ coUeges do cause. We know whence it comes-the £ P R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain dtrCCtS.
of their scientific research has been P^^ior^ regarding a two great sources-they being the V. V, IV. DlUy.,
proven by the lowering as if by magic . Their teachings are in part ! sputum of affected individules and the
the infant mortality in all quarters of mi PP -1 h | health milk of tuberculosis cows,
the Globe where their ideas have been along the^ fines « res B j,n- Dr. Geo. M. Kober, President Nation-
followed. The saving of life by preven- those who are poisonea y 8 al Association for the study and preven
tative methods has been so strongly in- pure mi authority, stated at tion of tuberculosis says: “Ten per
stilled in me, that I cannot refrain from ’f nhvsicians in Chicago:—“I cent of all market milk contains bovine
taking a lively interest in the work, m a meeting pro- tuberculosis. Let us urge by education
any community in which I see an op- ^ ,g ^’t t() any considerable ex- and otherwise, that all milk unless de
port unit y for improvement; and 1 awake to the question of pasteur- rived from tuberculosis tested cows, be
through the senes of articles Just com d where it is awake to the sit- pasteurized.’
pleted, I have been successful in broad- wtion, and w e Dr. William H. Parks, Director of the
ening the minds of those who not only | nation it is awatato^eVratiw-r «‘bur- Research Laboratory of the New York
consume milk but those who produce | u .. ,, ■ and my 1 Health Dept., said:—“More cases of ty-
and distribute it, I am satisfied; for I den in the industry than Help, and my , ^ ^ than from any

other source^ and the only actual safety 
for the consumer lies in pasteurization.
Fifty per cent of the children fed on 
cows’ milk in the raw state who die 
from tuberculosis, got the disease from
^““Rolland G. Freeman says:- THREE FIRES ON ISLAND.

“Diphtheria has been spread by the best Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 16— 
of our milk supplies. What protection Three country stores on the island were daughters, 
have we against this in any raw milk?

Bulletin No. 41 of the Hygienic Lab
oratory in Washington, D. C., on milk 
and its relation to public health says:—
“Proper pasteurization destroys all theh 
germs of disease that may be in milk, 
but does not impair the taste, digesti
bility or nutritive qualities of the milk.’

I trust that I have not tired the cit
izens of St John with these articles, 
and that they will begin to understand 
the importance of a pure milk supply, 
which is of far more Importance than a 
pure water supply as far as children 
are concerned.

The abolition of preventable diseases 
is one scientific study; the curing of 
disease is another. Let us all bend our 
energies in adopting the preventable 

Pasteurization of milk is the

For Invalids and Delicate ;l 
People We Recommend Our | 
“High Vitamine” Ice CreamJ

/

London Life
Insurance Company I4

>

j,.
7.

Lowered vitality, loss of sleep, lack of energy, 
often traceable to the lack of vita-

"Policies Good as Gold”
London, Canada delicate health arc 

mines in the diet.Head Offices
Agencies in *11 principal cities

In such cases try eating PURITY HEATHIZED 
I “HIGH VITAMINE” Ice Cream, made by a method 

. that preserves the vitamines in this nourishing and de- 
^ licious food from the destructive contract with air.

Scientists have proved that foods exposed to air
Heathization, which 

without air, pre-

<burned last night, most of their con
tents being destroyed. They were: Hor
atio Graham’s general store at Gasper- 
eaux, with a loss of $8,000, covered by 
Insurance; Hairy BonnelVs store at 
Hopefleld, with a loss of $4*000, partly 
covered by insurance; and Malcolm Mc
Donald’s store at Lome Valley

1SYDNEY WOMAN
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

lose their vitamines by oxidation, 
is the science of making ice

these precious food elements.
cream

<(Canadian Press Despatch)
Saturday ^ghf ’an^WerlÆV 

Mrs. Cook, living here with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles Clarke, went upstairs, 
opened one of the windows and plunged 
out to the ground twenty-five foet be
low. The noise of her fall attracted the 
attention of the family and she was 
found alive, but badly injured internal
ly. It is feared she cannot survive her 
injuries.

serves

You can eat PURITY HEATHIZED ICE 
CREAM three times a day and profit by it Ice Cream 
is a splendid food. It is a mistake to consider it only 

dessert. Children thrive on it. Physicians recom-

<BODY FOUND IN
HALIFAX HARBOR j as a

mend it to their patients.(Canadian Press Despatch)
Halifax, April 16—The body of Fred

erick William Drake was found floating 
in the harbor today- It is supposed be 
fell off the railway trestle near his home. 
Mr. Drake, who was a retired jeweller, 
seventy-five years old, leaves three

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR .

heathizedTce (S. 7

Purity Dea.lcr.go to a P
»

Becomes
Cy/abii

- Milled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canada

IF IT ISN’T PARITY IT ISN’T HEATHIZED.

PURITY ICE CREAM

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

waùA tÆe cU&Ae* 
zvttA

>

i!
|•■J—

111!! Lawrasoa's

Ik i SnowflakeFor Beautiful bread—why of course, Thorobread. :
Y1 !<

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd. |Ammonia
5e»W)*rCe«S^> 1S3 ST. JOHN, N. B..1 \À\

iiff &EUwre?S.?'Ca=7=r!%
ÏÏV softens water-cuts greasev She rests while

Sunlight works
Z measures.

solution.I J. F. TILLEY.

Sunlight—the world's purest 
and most famous laundry soap 
—washes clothes snowy white 
without rubbing or boiling.
In Sunlight is a blend of pure 
cocoanut and palm oils. We use 
no “fillers” or cheap, impure 
ingredients which harm the 
clothes and hands. Purity, 

quality, economy and 
k efficiency go with 
$ Sunlight.

Ed .»*!»«- f V
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PAINTS-VARNISHES-COLORS-INSECTICIDES

A Revolution in the 
Paint Business

L
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most wonderful paint being offered today.

Go to your hardware __
ENDURANCE OUTSIDE WHITE. Test it by every 
test you know. Notice its wonderful covering 
capacity and how evenly and easily it spreads. Use it 
where it will come in for the hardest wear and notice 
how it stands up to the weather. No other paint can 
«tnnd such close test and inspection because there is 
no other paint just like GLIDDEN ENDURANCE 
PAINT.

full

LBVBR B80THBS* 
LIMITED3.

T<
>6

dealer and get a tin ofIN ACTION
fj

. ^ Ss

iM s ' -5lR I
V

PAÎNT. USE ONLY A LIT
TLE ON YOUR BRUSH 
AND NOTICE ITS EXTRA; 
ORDINARY COVERING 
QUALITIES. GLIDDEN EN
DURANCE PAINT IS ECON
OMICAL IN USE.

i
fcj

\m■i ■iN"*<ÜX*NSP^madeP.C. Sport models res- 
pond easily to every 
movement of the body. 

They will stand the constant 
strain of strenuous physical 
exercise without losing their 
resiliency.
The utmost in style, comfort and 
service for the money.
Models to suit all types of figures.

fM

mmm
Glldden Paints, Varnish, 
Colors and Insecticides, 
Jap-a-Lac and Rlpolln 
Enamel are sold by all 
high class Hardware and 
General Stores.

Write for booklet showing the new 
styles fitted on living models

PuMu> C*r“*^g|B^gnp“r Limited 

Montreal

.u

1I (vToronto

"prepared)SMELL THE PURE LIN- 
! SEED OIL IN GLIDDEN 

ENDURANCE PAINT. IT IS

I QUALITIES. NO INFERIOR 
: OILS ARE USED IN GLID

DEN ENDURANCE PAINT - 
J —IT IS PURE PAINT.______

Vj /
iL' <NJ,L iIX9 My

g

GUARANTEED Try these three 
Quality tests today

ir\ I)21

9*) OUTSIDE WHITE
feel THE SMOOTHNESS
OF CLIDDEN ENDURANCE

BlfmcLT1 notice
\ 111

/Â V sEveryLATHSWe are 
Making

J
Day .limitn

1 iSS
and can fill your orders promptly 

AT LOWEST PRICES.
_ , _ ’Phone Main 3000

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

327 CRAIG STREET WEST
MONTREAL <

THE GLIDDEN CO., LIMITED
TORONTO < ____

For Prices

Murray & Gregory ,Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.
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Ti R a RD Hats
ifüfor men who appreciate H

THE BEST
i

After Years of Absence— ilTIRARD HATS are here again to 
satisfy the demands of particular men

Like all France, Tirard Freres suffered from Ibe ravages of War, 
and like all France they have weathered the storm and are back 
again determined to uphold the reputation which they have been 
building since 1780. You will find a particular satisfaction in 
wearing' one of these new TIRARD’S FOR SPRING, 1922.

y

ntThe Finest Fur Felts

All the New Shapes. All the New Shades1 

Quality without Extravagance. m £

llilll

IV

$8S II

u
Mode St Tiraré Fréta* of Fart*,'

ON SALE BY 1Creary’s U
87 Charlotte Street.

COME IN. TRY ONE ON. LET THE QUALITY CONVINCE YOU.

A SYDNEY MYSTERY.
North Sydney, N. S., April 16—Late 

Saturday afternoon the body of a female 
infant, which had been clandestinely bur
ied, was found in Lakeside cemetery by 
Miss Brower while she was digging some 
earth to fix yip the graves in a lot. There 
were no signs of four play on the body.

down through the maritime provinces on 
June 1 on which trip he is going to do 
considerable boosting for the bicycle 
game. Plans already are underway for 
the promotion of race meets in Frederic
ton, St. John, Halifax and Summerside 
(P. E. I.), with possibly a race meeting 
in Yarmouth.

BICYCLE RACES
TO BE HELD HERE

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Toronto, April 16—Robert Falconer, 

of the Canadian Wheel-vice-president 
men’s Association, will start on a trip

'1

,1
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Berlin Is a Bonanza
For Americans, But-

HALIFAX WILL BE 
BLAZE OF LIGHT

Pimples, 
blackheads and 
boils—fresh yeast 
rids you of them

Already the Germans Are Taking Measures to 
Thwart the Commercial “Raider,” and the 
Hotels Are Planning High Rates.

This Outlook if City Elec
trician’s Plan is Adopted by 
the Council.

It Is well known that pimple* and 
bleddwda (acne) and boil* are 
often caused by errors of diet.

Fldectamann'e Yeast is now be
ing recommended for these embar
rassing and painful akin troubles 
because fresh yeast correcte the 
errors pf diet which cause them.

The surgeon of one important 
New York hospital states: “I have 
used yeast extensively and found 
it Invaluable in curing boils." 
When 17 cases of pimples wore 
treated with Fleischmann’s Yeast 
at hospitals in New York and 
Philadelphia the results were re
markable. A typical case1 was s 
young man who badeuffered from 
pimples for three years. He ate 
three cakes ofFleischmann’s Yeast 
daily. In five weeks the eruption 
had cleared completely.

If you are troubled with pimples 
ot boils, begin at once to correct 
them by eating 2 or 3 cakes ofPleiscb- 
mann's fresh yeast daily before ot 
between meals. Besoreit’sFleiacb- 
mann’e Yeast—the familiar tin
foil package with the yellow label. 
Place a standing order with your 
grocer for Fleischmann’s Yeast

(Edward T. Heyn in New York Evening Taxes are very high and practically
everything is taxed. In restaurants, 

For a period of nearly thirteen years where formerly bread cost nothing, a 
before the war I lived in Berlin, and re- 1 charge is now made for every piece. An 
turning there after an absence of eight1 Innovation which Might well be followed 
Fears I have found many changes. ^ America and other countries Is that 
Americans who will visit Germany this tipping has been greatly reduced. In 
summer should not be surprised If they both hotels and restaurants an additional 

called upon to pay two or three ten Per cent, is added to the bill to cover 
V» much for everything as do the ^is i‘em. and * Buest not expected to 

..Wee of that country, for it is inferred *"* tips. •
hat as you bring American dollars you People in Berlin look very senous. 
nust be rich and well able to pay liber- Pne verl’ rarely sees a smile. They are, 
illy. I had my first experience in that however, well dressed, and oue would 
lirectlon when I asked for a room in a no* ~°w their, outward appear-
irst-class hotel near the main station in an<* that they had suffered so much from 
lamburg. The chief clerk of the hotel a lon« end terrible war. Every one 
skedjne: “Are you a foreigner?” When !eems to b<= busy- There are .aid to be 
saifyes I was told that I had to pay a few" P^P'6 °f work in the whole 

ifc er price, and a printed notice in the country than there are in the Lily of 
ooi.i confirmed IL ‘ ewf York. On the other hand, while
I remained only a night in Hamburg, “e l,vln» conditions of the wage earners 

ad the next morning left for Berlin. ™v.e much improved and wages are 
'he railroad train ran on schedule; the higher. ,n certain sections of Berlin great 
ars were clean and well lighted. Ameri- pove“ - P'Cvails. I was told that many 
an travelers are advised not to bring government and official employes and

those living on small incomes are in dire 
need. A friend of mine, formerly 
wealthy, complained that nis janitor was 
earning more than he did.

Discussing the war with people of ail 
sorts and conditions, I found absolutely 
no ill feeling expressed against Ameri
cans and English. Only the French are 
cordially hated, because the Germans fed 
that France desires to crush Germany 
economically.

The majority of persons with whom 
I talked said that, contrary to the 
opinion they heard of as prevailing in 
America, the restoration of the mon
archy is out of the question. The 
•Hohenzollerns would not come back, 
and the former kaiser is severely criti
cised, even by Conservatives and Junk
ers, for having fled to Holland.

Post.)
(Halifax Chronicle.)

No longer will Haligonians be afraid 
to go home in the dark. City Electrician 
Dueling has completed a plan, the pur
pose of which is to supply Halifax with 
a modem street lighting system to re- 

! place the present system, which will give 
the dty three times the number of lamps 
at present in use, and which is highly 
thought of by local electrical experts.

Should the council endorse the plan 
fathered by the electridan and which he 
is confident will prove effective, then the 
sufferings of Halifax taxpayers borne so 
patiently and uncomplainingly for many 
years will be rewarded.

The plans call for underground wiring 
with ornamental standards and the 564 
lamps now in use will be replaced by 
1706 lamps produdng more light with 
less consumption of jiiice. The business 
districts will," of course, carry more il
lumination than other parts of the city 
and will be equipped with lamps of 1,000 
candle power placed on ornamental 
standards about 100 feet apart.

The residential section will be equip
ped with 600 and 4,000 candle power 
lamps placed on standards at a distance 
of 225 feet apart and the plan is so ar
ranged that one principal and much trav
elled thoroughfare leading to the west 

1 south and north ends of the city will 
carry extra illumination, which will en
able residents of side streets to reach 
a brightly illuminated street within a 

, few minutes after leaving their homes, 
and will enable them to traverse Well- 
lighted streets without danger of hold- 

■ ups right Into the heart of the business 
; districts.

Under the system outlined by the city 
electrician an Illuminated plan of which 
can be seen at the City Hail, the city 
will be lighted with one million and a 
half candle power as against 900,000 
candle power at present. The approxi
mate load will be 227,000 k. wts.

It is proposed to use 107 lamps of 1,000 
candle power, eighty-seven of 600 candle 
power, 294 of 400 candle power, 1,182 of 
250 candle power, twenty-two of 100 
candle power, and sixty-two of sixty 
candle power'

Light Main Thoroughfares.
On Gottingen street will be placed 

lamps of 1,000 candle power, on orna
mental standards with under-ground 
wires. This will create the business sec
tion there into a brilliantly lighted thor
oughfare. The same power lamps will 
be used also on Barrington street from 
Buckingham to Spring Garden Road, 
from Barrington to South Park streets.

Lamps of 600 candle power under
ground wiring, with ornamental stand
ards, will be used on Spring Garden 
road from 80—* Park to Summer 
streets, the Hydrostone business district, 
Gottingen street, from Falkland to Cogs
well streets, on Cogswell, Jacob, Argyle 
to Buckingham, Granville, Hollis, Bed
ford Row, and Robto street from South 
to Cunard.

On Watpr street will be placed lamps 
of 400 candle power, also on Markets, 
Grafton, South Park, Morris, Agricola, 
Robie from Cunard to Almon, Qiiinpool 
Road from Robie to Waegwoltic Club, 
and all the residential sections, with the 
exception of a few locations of lesser im
portance on which lamps of 250 candle 
power will be used.

The railway bridges will be lighted 
with lamps of sixty candle power, and 
several lamps of 600 candle power will be 
placed on the Commons. Young Avenue 
and the Hydrostone residentials will be 
lighted with 250 candle power lamps on 
ornamental standards with underground 
wiring.

eavy trunks, as no free baggage is sl
aved on German railroads.
Berlin I found somewhat changed. The 
erman capital, formerly the cleanest 
'ty In the world, in many parts is very 
irty now, especially in the Friedrich- 
rasse, where a subway is under con- 
ructlon. The streets in the evening are 
»dly lighted and make a dismal appear- 
ice, especially In the residenttial sec- 
ons.
But Berlin, before the war a very live- 
town, is still more than gay.- Places 

' amusement and restaurants exist in 
rge numbers, and while they are not 
lowed to kepp open after one o’clock, 
nwell filled at all hours.

CORNS
>

i]

sftlsns we Numerous.
it is true that Berlin and other Ger- 
ii! cities are overcrowded with forelgn- 

wbD have come to Germany because 
g is cheap or because they are refu- 

y from their own country. This is 
lecially true of Russians, "who are liv- 
; In Berlin In large numbers and have 
;ir own newspapers, theatre, and cab- 
:ts. Russian is heard in all parts of 
rlin.
Prices In Germany, when figured at 
change, especially in American dollars, 
e ridiculously low. I entertained a 
lend in a first-class restaurant, and the 
eal of several courses with wine cost 
12 marks—about seventy-five cents. A 
mtlar meal In New York would have 
at at least $10. For fifty cents you can 
et a very good meal in any beer res
in rant.
American women will find Germany 

a ideal place for shopping, and especi- 
lly the large department stores. I made 
iw purchases in Berlin, but what I did 

worth while. I bought a silk

Stoptheir.paîn 
in one minute

—by removing the cause/
Just put on one of Dr. Scholl’s protec
tive, soothing Zino-pads. So easy, yet 
hurting stops in one minute: healing 
begins immediately. The only treatment 
of its kind.

Zino-pads are thin, antiseptic, water* 
proof and absolutely safe 1 Get a box to
day. At your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s. 
Sizes for corns, callouses, bunionr

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(Woodstock Press)

Town Manager Armstrong, in his 
monthly report to the Town Council on 
Monday evening, April 3rd, referring to BSSebdl

ZhtO'padsS
1 FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES M

JOBUNION^^

the school question, said:—
I find that our school board, in com

mon with all the other school boards of 
the province, has found its necessary ex
penditures increasing each year. Infor
mation obtained from the various towns 
in the province shows that in almost all 
cases the towns will be called upon this 
year for increased amounts for school 
purposes. In view of these matters the 
closest co-operation should exist between 
the County Council, the Town Council 
and School Board, and if possible avoid 
the situation which apparently ofecu 
this year when both the count and scEool 
board have in the same year decided to 
pay off accumulated overdrafts, thus 
causing a considerable increase in town 
taxes. In Alberta the problem of schools 
and the consequent feeling that the pub
lic school curriculum was over-crowded 
and results for money expended not what 
they might be, has led to active steps 
being taken to provide a remedy. A 
representative committee of men and 
women from all parts of the province 
was appointed to consider the question 
of revising the curriculum. This general 
committee was assisted and advised by 
a professional committee of teachers.

An interim report has already been 
submitted, and the essential and dom
inant suggestion is that the school 
courses be greatly simplified; that the 
fundamental subjects be made the basis 
of promotion, and be given the greater 
attention ; that secondary subjects be 
combined, thus saving a great deal of 
overlapping in teaching, and doing away 
with too much detail. Several columns 
are giving prominence to this same prob
lem. Our information, as obtained from 
eight of the leading municipalities in

Put one on—the pain is gone tuy was
e for ninety-five cents which In Amer- 
'fi would have cost at least $8. How- 
-er, the German government is very 

;ct when large quantities of goods aye 
rased. The baggage of all persons 
,ig Germany is carefully examined 

d frequefitly goods are seized. This is 
pedaily done to prevent persons from 
dghbortng countries from making com- 
:ereial raids, coming into Germany on 
lort visits for this purpose.

Beauty Content
You are always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of Its possibilities after 
using Gouraud’s Oriental 
Cream. 1
Send 15c. for Trial Sise 

LT. Hopkins & Sea 
Montreal ^

rs

n

1. Royal Box for $3.
The prices of tickets for theatres, cou
rts, and other places of amusement are 
i high that the majority of Germans 
e unable to buy them. A young friend 
mine In New York, a German by 

rth, but now an American citizen, last 
visited his family in Dresden. He 

vited his family to the former royal 
rera,
mging to the deposed King of Saxony, 
or all this he paid 600 marks, then 
,out $8. His father at first hesitated to 
;cept the Invitation, as he feared that 
s income tax would be raised as a re
lit of his son’s American extravagance. 
Wages have risen enormously, but still 

,ey do not cover the high cost of living 
nd the high taxes. Even those who are 
ot forced by necessity to rent rooms are 
impelled to do so by law, as Berlin and 
ther German cities are overcrowded and 
pertinents are very difficult to obtain.

h/iif§ m;i-v
il

rRIM» if»:ar

and occupied box seats once be-

New Brunswick, shows that the cost 
per pupil, per year, runs from $23 to $50 
and that the average number of pupils 
per teacher from 88 to 48. The results 
obtained from our school curriculum can
not be measured directly in the terms of 
dollars and cents, but in view of the ris
ing cost, which, If continued, will event
ually result in a heavy burden to the tax 
payer, it would seem urgent to give Detective O Leary of the Police Nar- 
broad consideration to this educational cotic Division went to Long Island City, 
matter, and to determine whether or not New York, to make an arrest in a nar- 
we are attempting too much, and not oh- cotic case. As he was walking along the 
taining a full measure of results for bridge plaza he saw a man chasing an- 
money expended. The report which will other and shouting: He^s killed me!
be made in Alberta within a few weeks He’s killed me !” The first man had a 
should be well worth studying. bloody hazor in his hand ; the second had

a gash across his throat.
O’Leary pursued the first man into a 

barber shop. The proprietor banged theARE IN SANCTUARY doOT and locked it after the fugitive
O’Leary drew his pistol and threatened 
to shoot through the window, whereupon 

: the barber opened the door. Then the

SLASHED IN ROW OVER GIRL.

Chauffeur Is Cut Across Neck — Man 
With Razor Is Held.

fHESE BABIES ARE WELL NOW
3,000 WILD GEESERemarkable effect of Dr. CaMwell’e 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
constipated babies.

The experienced mother quickly 
associates the baby’s crying with con
stipation, biliousness, feven 
sour stomach, and knows that a mild 
laxative will soon relieve the trouble.

Half a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin will work 
wonders with a crying, peevish baby.
It is just a vegetable compound of 
Egyptian Senna and simple laxative 
herbs with pepsin that all druggists 
sell under the name of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It has the constipated from birth. You will 
largest sale in the world, and a dose never again give harsh physics 
com less than a cent ! when you see how safe Dr. Cald-

Mrs. E. Smith, 9 Harris St., Guelph, well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is 
Ont., says Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative how gently and mildly it 
Syrup Pepsin is just the remedy her ■c*9- Try it in your family, 
little girl needs and she will never be HALF-OUNCE bottle FREE 
without it Mrs. A. F. Lithgow, 389 , ,Northcliffe Av.Mon VealanS Mrs. E.
Whallev, 966 AlWOMldW* AV., Winni- O Half Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxatwe SyruO

Peg.^lVrectt>end?tioanmothrbabies and recommend it to all mom- ^ w z>. w. b. caidweif. 21 
MTS. Whalley Writes herbaby Wa8 front St, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

Twenty-five Return Out of. men with the razor flourished hi6
110 Tagged bv Jack Miner i weapon and promised to give the detec- 

00 J j tlve the same medicine he had given the
—H. C. Grout Interested.

shness or

other man, but O’Leary put an end to 
his resistance by knocking him down 
with a blow on the jaw.

The prisoner identified himself as 
their way north from Florida to Hud- j James de Sane, nineteen years old, an 
son Bay, Labrador and the fringe of the electric welder. The other 
Barren Lands, are stopping off at Jack: taken to the Long Island City Hospital. 
Miner’s famous bird sanctuary near jje said he was Joseph Gowdy, a chauf- 
Kingsville, Ont. Jack is particularly | feur. According to the police, the 
pleased, as they have never been so num- \ ilad quarreled over a girl, 
erous and never so confiding. Visitors 
have been able to approach the large
35£tt£ ÏTld‘“Sid bw£ ona 1 J P,R ' Æ'iSSiSi1™ fhl?
one mother goose has taken the oppot- department of * j'
tunity of laying seven eggs close to his Grout.gen permtendentj
house. Of the hundred and ten wild C- p- Joro,îto; Mr‘ Dlckson> shlef 
geese who were tagged by Jack last year, constable, loronto. 
twenty-five are with him again. Fifty- 
seven were known to have been shot in 
the far north, as the tags were returned 
to him by the hunters. Each of these 
tags carries on one side the request to 
return It to Kingsville, and on the other 
a verse from the Scriptures, so that every 
hunter who kills a bird gets, as Jack 
says, something good for his soul 
whether he needs it or not.

In recognition of his efforts to pro
tect wild life, in Canada, Jack has just 
received a visit from a large party of 
those interested in game preservation 
who brought with them a beautiful bou
quet of roses for Mrs. Jack Miner. The 
party included Mr. J. B. Harkln, com
missioner of Dominion Government 
Parks, Ottawa ; Mr. Busby, chief in
spector of customs, Ottawa; Col. Dr.
Clark, assistant deputy minister of 
health, Ottawa; Mr. Cawdron, superin
tendent of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police) Ottawa; Mr. Coolican, superin
tendent of post offices, western division,
Ottawa; Mr. Ross, chief constable, Ot
tawa; Mr. W. B. Taylor, editor of Rod 
and Gun, Woodstock, Ont.; Col. Sir ;
Hugh Cabot, dean of the faculty of 
medicine, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Dr Busby, j 
Ann Arbor, Mich.;
Brantford, Ont. ; O. S. Clulo, inspector 1 
of customs ; Mr. Belanger, chief of police, i I 
C. P. R. ; Mr. Jackson, auditor of daims, i 
C. P. R.; Mr. J. M. Gibbon, general ! 
publicity agent, C. P. R.; Mr. Rankin, 
department of colonization and develop-

i
)

Three thousand wild geese, honking

man was
Daxfbttr of Mrs. E. Smith, Guelph, Out

men

F Piles 1
He usually due to straining 
when constipated.

Nujol being a lubricant keeps 
the'food waste soft and there- I 

■ fore prevents straining. Doctors 

prescribe Nujol because it not 
only soothes the suffering of 

I piles but relieves the irritation, 

brings comfort and helps to re- 
H move them.

Nujol is a lubricant -» not e 
I medicine or laxative—so cannot I

gripe. Try it today.

ers.

%

Bell Telephone Shares 
Paying 8% Dividend

J$l»j|lo orders for partiel nation In this new lssne. 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada Capital Stock 

uecnrlty and earning power with high-grade

»% dividends have been paid for thirty-six 
continuously.

At present market price the stock yields about 1%%. 
We nave prepared a special circular on this Issue. 

Writs for a Copy.

years

NujolRoyal Securities Corporation
LIMITED Claude Secord,

F. M. KEATOR 
Branch Manager

54 Prince William St. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Pot (Âonshpa tioiiMain 236#

Montreal - Tmonio - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vaneoavar - Now York- London

Use the Want Ad. Way
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BillSays7Cycling Has Street 
Cars or Walking Beaten a Mile

POOR DOCUMENT
1

C C M Bicycles
Perfect— Massey — Red Bird 
----------------------1 Cleveland — Columbia

“The Bicycles with the 
C.C.M. Triplex Hanger '*

'T'HBRB are ove» 1*000 
A C.C.M. Service Stations 

in Canada carrying genuine 
C. C. M. parts and giving 
C.C.M. service. Look for 
the above sign.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
Montreal, Tarant., WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vnnceawr

154

T THINK both you fellows are 
missing a good thing.

“Day after day you pay out your 
good money, Tom, for the ‘sport’ 
of hanging on to a strap in an over
crowded street car, having your 
feet tramped on and filling your 
lungs full of stale air.”

"Now you’re talking, Bill”
“Yes, and I heard you grouching 

something terrible yesterday, Jim, 
About your long, tiresome walk. 
You were late and got docked. I 
started ten minutes later and had 
lots of time.

“Why, my bike and I have the 
laugh on both you fellows all the 
time. We miss all those maddening 
street car delays and jamming. Wè 
spin along home while you’re wait
ing on street corners or trudging 
along. Cycling has both street cars 
and walking beaten a mile.”

“Well, wheeling is very fine with

A Real Bike Like Yours
I wish I could afford one like it, 
Bill.”

“Why, Tom, the money you’re 
throwing away in street car fares, 
and the shoe leather you’re wear

ing out hoofing it on the hard side
walks, Jim, would soon pay for a 
C. C. M. bike like mine. And then, 
you know, one like mine will last 
for years.”

“That’s so, Bill.”
“Yes, and when you’re buying a 

bike, Jim, be sure to get one with

C. C. M. Triplex Hanger
It makes a wonderful difference in 
the ease of riding. It gives your 
bicycle more speed—and pep—and 
power.”

“How much extra is the Triplex 
Hanger, Bill?”

“Not a dollar. It’s on every 
C. C. M. Bicycle at

No Extra Charge” j,
“What about that handy little 

brake on your bike, Bill?”
“You mean the Hercules Coaster 

Brake. It’s been nicknamed ‘the 
Little Fellow with the Giant Grip*. 
You’ll notice it hasn’t any clumsy 
side arm. The Hercules is regular 
equipment on every C. C. M. Bi
cycle, too.”

“It’s some bike, Bill. Guess we’d 
both better get that kind and ride 
to work, too.”

m
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Minimum Charge 25 Cento.

Want ad*, on these page* 
vrill be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Timas-Star For the 12
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount

The Average Dally Mot
One Cent and a Half a

TO LET TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE TOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET
-HTTifiXK— y» "S’,

WANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFURNISHED FLATS
WANTED — EXPERIENCED HAND 

sewers.—L. Cohen, 208 Union St.
25342—'-Bl TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

bright up-to-date furnished upper flat 
with verandah. Excellent location on 
Douglas aveniie. Rent reasonable.— 
Phone 1652-41. 25363—4-20

SALE-BEAUTIFUL YOUNG 
Mexican Double Yellow Head Parrot, 

talks, laughs, sings.—Apply Box 5 
Campbellton, N. B. 26331 4 24

FOR SALE—LARGE WICKER CAR- 
riage, reversible gear, perfect condi

tion. Price $25.—Phone 2883-41.
25370—4—19

FOR H

m
WANTED—WOMAN TO^DO ^PA-

»• pering.—Main 1620-11.

i WANTED—A BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
junior general office work. Must have 

had at least one year in high school. No 
former experience necessary .—Box u 16, 
Times. 25144—4- 15

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 7 
rooms, summer months, bath, electrics, 

set-tubs. Rent $60.—Telephone Main 
1229-21, 108 Pitt St. 25252 4 24.1

FOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED
House and Lot, corner St. James and ______ _____________________

Ludlow, West.—Joseph O’Brien, 3®‘WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
25344 -4 24 j work^ 33 Germain street, Third Floor

25257—4—li

TO LET:— , , ,
I 1.—Upper Flat to rent, suitable for 
small family, hardwood floors, electric 
light, hot water heating.

2.—Upper Flat, heated by landlord, 
four bedrooms, drawing room, dining 
room, kitchen, den, bath room, hot wat
er heating, hardwood floors will be laid 

1 for incoming tenant.
Apply to St. John Real Estate Corn- 

Limited, Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess 
25269—4—22

TO LET — SIX ROOM FLAT 
(adults only.)—Apply 168 St. James 

street, West. 25356—4—19

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance

’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
in Mecklenburg street, very nicely fur
nished flat, absolutely modern.—Phone 
M. 2142-21. 25237-4-18

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
furnished upper flat, modern and very 

central. Ring 8433-11. 25261—4-22

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FUR- 
nished, permanent. Phone^l939-21. ^

AND SECOND HAND EX- 
Wagon For Sale—Phone Main 

25367—4—24

SALE—JERSEY COW, NEW 
milch.—Apply John Connell, Cranston 

Avenue. 25371-4-18

NEW
press

2473-31.

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, TWO 
family House, central, modrirm-Box Ludlow St., West.

G 26, Times. TO RENT—FROM 1ST MAY, OUT- ---------------- ---------------------------------- ~~
side of City limits, on car line, self- WANTED — WOMAN TO IRON*— 

contained house, modern, electric lights, Victoria Hotel. 26271 i H
pS Building.- ^25316—4—241 WANT KDJXP ERIE N CEI

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- -Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte St 
liott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

25321 ‘

FOR SALE - SUMMER HOUSE,
Ketepec, new; fireplace, choice loca

tion. Summer House, Moma, near sta-
HouseT Martinok, $650 to^èsSO- “ Good pQR SALE-THREE ROW BOATS,

Lot and Well, Westfield, $450. Summer two 11 ft long, one 9 ft. long, all cedar ___ __________________ _____
House, Morrisdale, $750 AH on terms, planks; two never FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,
-H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince WUliamSt., used.—Apply W. H. Belding, late model, extras, good order through-
Main 8661. 25275-4-19 chance Harbor, N. B. 2582^_^_19 out Bargain—Phone Maln^ ^ ^

FOR
street

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
—Phone West 661-21. 25327—4—£

pany, 
street City.20

24' STENOGRAPHER - BOOKKEEPE1 
— . .«.ri of experience wanted. Send appUca 

TO LET — SELF-C O N T A I N E D | and references to P. O. Box 68:
Hoùse, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. JL 
Dun Ave, West 25247—4-

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT) M^AY-
October—M. 1516-41.

for sale-hImpton, five min-
utes walk from train, small home, 

modern, convenient. Particulars apply 
Box 56, Hampton. 25050—4—20

25156 4 -1TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY
modem.— 

25079—4—19

Fredericton.TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.
25326—4—24

FOR SALE - ONE TYPEWRITER 
and show case; lady’s suit.—233 Bri- 

25347—4—

FOR SALE — EIGHT CYLINDER 
Chevrolet in good running order. 

; Equipped with Dominion Cord tires, hor 
further particulars Phone Main 539-21.

24915—4-23

1st, permanently, 6 rooms, 
Phone 4836-21.

221 WANTED — GRADUATE NURS 
Apply Matron S 

25141

APARTMENTS TO LET I girls wanted - experience
___________ - on power machines for pants and
FURNISHED alls—Gold Crescent Co, 22 Water! M

26077—it-

20tain. for night duty.
John County Hospital.

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, LOCH 
Lomond road.—Apply to J. Grondines, 

25325—4—24
BTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 

months; central locality. Rent $45.
a ”» 1111 “ SSlES

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- ; FOR sale—DROP HEAD SINGER
mA House Douglas Ave., 8 rooms, tiled j Sewingr Machine, used only a short ________________ —

bathroom, modern, with freehold lot time. Price $80.—Apply 317 King St. pOR SALE—GREATEST BUY OF ' rnNTAINED FLAT
x 150. Must be sold at once. Good West> top floor. 25332-4—19 the season, 1921 Chevrolet, practically I TOLET—SEL^CONTAINED F
chance for someone making quick pur- i--------- ------ ------------------------------- ------ —— $650, terms. Open evenings—Oldsmo- 200 Britain.—Phone 3690-2 •
chase, possession at once. Also two lots rqR gALE—THE RIGHT KIND OF bile Motor Sales Co. 25231 4 18
40 x 150, Douglas Ave Price very rea- j feed for your hens and chicken.^ Grow- ! ... SALE—CHEVROLET ROAD-1 TOI LET — DESIRABLE FLAT,

““ï5U-»!a/sîr Xwifrri h7-foz.^.-s. w___
____ ______________ ________ _ _ —------- - pers. Fence, etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 j Edward St, City.________  25068—4—181 ^ let_kLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV-
FOR SALE-TWO SELF-CONTAIN- w ter St, St John, N. B. KOR SALE-WE HAVE EIGHT NEW j. enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday aU

ed Houses, 81 Crown street Phone M ■ ____________________ 26189—4-22 “ ^ Cars_ latcst model. Prices ternoons. 25243-4-22
l671’ ® t0 6‘ :fREE TRIAL, JOHNSON LIGHT, $1oQ less than regular list prices-Nova

_______________  | speedy, outboard motors. Hyde pro- Sales Co, Ltd._________ 25139—4—21
______ —tt A \T/^CC pellcrs, accessories, cut prices, free de- RARfiAINS SECOND HAND

BUSINESS CHANŒS liveries. Large variety engl"”Tn® Jr7 Cars—Fwds, Chevrolets, Overlands,
___________ ____________ —— built! Canoes Canoes. Bicycle motvrs. ^ Chalmers, McLaughlins. In

WANTED — CAN OFFER FIRST Free catalogues. Canadian Boat a d we ’have chevroiets, Maxwells;
class arrangement to Typewriter deal- E„gine Exchange, Toronto.____________ Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250

er or salesman to handle the Roy _ qLD FASHIONED up. Easy terms. Phone M. 521, Nova
ÏÏETwA $R).—62 Parks St_ sWum^

limited, Montreal, P. Q. | _______ J______________ __ ___ _____ FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, M. 1047.
26073—4—20 FOR gALE _ BREEDING CAGES: 26168—te-18

--------------------------- and Canary .-96 St. Patitek^^ ——ale_0NE TON TRUCK,
__ _______________ "'rZ—_ ! late model, with starter. Owner must

BUSINESSES FOR SALE rôirSALE - PRIZE BELGIUM sell. Price $200.-Apply 74 Cranston
__ __________________ ________ ________ — Hares.—Apply 386 Forest St , Ave. 25109—4—is

SALE - WOOD BUSINESS, ; 25215-4-19 j
Horse Wagon and all machinery, pay- ----------------------- —------------—--------------------

lng business. Comer Stanley and City COMPUTING SCALE FOR SALE.—
Road. For full particulars Phone 1585. H Morrow, 558 Main St.

26266—4—18

24 Waterloo St mer

TO LET — HEATED
T.mefmCnt’ WCSt

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, furnished, gas range, water, elec

trics, fireplace, piano, | ^AnTED—GENERAL GIRL.PLA

cook. Apply Wiggins Home, St. Jan

COOKS AND MAID;’
TO LET —TWO FURNISHED 

rooms for Ught housekeeping. Central. 
—Apply G 80, Times Office.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
sunny.—Apply 10 Germain. |

25365—4-24
FLAT TO LET—VERY LIGHT 4 

room apartment, telephone, light and 
bath.—Apply 139 Orange St, City.

25244—4—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
small family, gentleman preferred. Use 

of electrics; ’phone and bath. Ring Main 
3175. 25875—4-20

25204-4-18 WANTED—GIRL FOR TWO HOUi
------------ -----  I a day, house work.—Apply between

192 Prince Edward 5 
25360—4-

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED | afid i 
Apartment.—Phone 1508. upper flat.24866—4—18TO LET — 7 ROOMED FLAT, 

lights, $18, 266V, Pitt. Can be seen 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heat, Ught and bath. Very central—

WANTED — AT ONCE. KITCHE 
girl.—Lansdowne House.TO LET — DESIRABLE APART- 

ment on Orange street, containing par- 425351-4—15—T.f. iso Charlotte.
TO LET — LOWER FLAT 10 7 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 

Broad street, six rooms and bath, and Sitting Room, 1105-31. 
hardwood floors, electrics, set tubs. Seen
Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 to 6. Tele- .----------- .. 1? R O N T
phone Man «X2. 25106 |T0 LET -RASANT FRONT

Gentleman.—Phone M.
26211—4—19

1pany,
25359—4—1

TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 
apartment, 218 Princess. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA

23348—4—24 hoùse work 225 Carmarthen street
25854—4-1____________________________________ room

TO LET—YEAR ROUND FLAT, 7 Ud heated.
rooms, Brookville, Hen House, land; j945-11.

$16 month.—Inquire James Speight, 27 
Meadow St, City. 26115—4—21

nnir>c | WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.- 
STORES and BUILDINGS | Apply Dufferin Hotel. 25373-4-:

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER ’ 
house work, no washing.-—Phone 

4531. 25350—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
_________ SeweU street, right beU. 25236—4—19

TO LET—SMALL FLATS, MODERN, I tcTlET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
pleasantly sltuated-Phone_ 4o8-41. |T° peters st. 25206-4-22

AUCTIONS

n 1
25224—4—19 . ________________

FOR SALE—MURPHY’S RESTAUR- FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN O ' M ' H C3 IE
ant St George Reason for seUlng, 111 Cockerels, Hatching Eggs, $8 a hun- 

he^th "of ‘proprietor. F»r particular, dred.-Mount Pleasant Yards, 62_Parks 
communicate with Frank Murphy, St street. 25270-4— |
George, N. B. 25064-4-20

i£3j?
^ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA

work, one who can do plain cooki: 
and willing to go to country.—Mi 
David Magee, 144 Elliott Row.

fJÏET-TWO RR1GHT FLAIR. » r^-^ASANT TOR=D 
Chesley street Enquire onpremises or | pTO™ jC 25Ï3Q-4-21

TO LT.T—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

BOOK your dates 
NOW for furniture sales 

■ at residence. If you are 
■HH thinking of selling your 

household effects it would 
pay you to have us con- 
duct sale for you. With 

long experience in handling furni- 
of the

I. i I t ..iyyiunPhone M. 1467.
P0175\

SALE—I NDIAN MOTOR !
Cheap. — 69 |

■------ Queen street. __________ 25212—4—19 •
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD pOR sale_BUreau and com'- ,

fîïVo-nWÎÏSNITURR "««. « « ...... r~
promptly moved by »p. le ”i».- J ” 25240-4-18 f0“ ”ur good,, with

Albert E. Mclnerney, Phone ^5364_i_24 ^qR SALE __SELF-FEEDER AND everything cleaned up to quick time
- F^Lenœ Oil stovs *ee burner.- and prompt returns made for sale* We

Main 2924-21. 25242—4—19 have a few good dates still open for
this month.

4—17—1TO LET—FLAT ON CLARENDON 
St. Apply Trainor Bros., Barbers, 

25157—4—’"

FOR
Cycle, twin cylinder. ! 25105—4—28 WANTED—MAID OR WOMAN E 

25836—4--
18Main St. day.—60 Hazen St.LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

25165—4—21

1 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
^ double and single.—6 Chipman Hill.

25164 5 -4

TO LET—MAY 1ST—FLATS 643 TO 
and 657 Main street.—Apply Kenneth |

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

TO RENT
TO RENT—From May 1st, that 

very large and desirable store, 105 
Charlotte Street, opposite Dufferm 
Hotel. Apply immediately to r.
G. SPENCER, Office, Unique 
Theatre.

TO LET — FINE NEW STORE, 
Prince Edward street, hardwood floors, 

up-to-date—Apply Arthur Wakim, M. 
2591. 26160—4—18

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

Smythe St.

Central. Phone 4474 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. R 
ferences required.—Mrs. E. C. Bei 

teay, 282 Douglas Avenue.

our

24971 25199-4-
TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 1 
Wentworth street. 35267 4

24920—4—19 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
24867—4—18

FOR SALE - FURNITURE AND 
Carpets, evenings.—66 Hazen St.

26341—4
TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, LOCH__________________

Lomond road.—Apply to J. Grondines. I LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66
24 Waterloo St. 24652-4—181 gydney st_ 24830—4—18

TOILET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS,
Bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St, Top 

24859—4—18

20 FOR SALE—GLEN MARY STRAW-
__________ ;---------- ---------------------- berry Plants, Blsexwal, vigorous, fruit
FOR SALE-ELECTRIC LAMP, VES- ' at the Falls View Garden

tibule oilcloth and brass, drapes. Also doeen> 40 cts.; 100 at $1.50. What is 
oilcloths, etc.—29 Horsfleld St. nicer than to raise your own strawber-

Joooo—* tv ^es 25238—»—10

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain Street , 
’Phone M. 973.

WANTED — FEMALE PASTR 
26278—4—cook.—Victoria Hotel.

WANTED — A CAPABLE NURf 
Maid to care for child 2% yea” 0 

Willing to go to Rothesay for summ 
months. Apply with references to M 
S. A. Jones, 28 Garden St, City.

25274 4-

FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE NO.
60 CARMARTHEN STREET

g BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction at re- 
sidence No. 60 Carmar- 

IJBÉm then street, on TUES- 
DAY MORNING the 

18 g 18th Inst, \at 10 o’clock,
__________________________ - I the contents of house, consisting in part:

_________ ——r for SALE-GREY WICKER CAR-'Ennis upright piano, parlor suite, mah.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFECT^. 337 Union. 25162—4—18 ; card table, round table, moms and other

—Apply 132 Broad St. 26337—4—20  -------------------------------- ------------------------chairs, sectional bookcase, Brussels rugs
_____P -------- -_ for SALE — BABY CARRIAGE,! and linoleums, dining table, sideboard
FOR SALE — price $26, almost new.—Phone M. ! and L- S. chairs, divan, glassware and

and other household 3523-il 26127-4-181 dishes, dressing cases, iron beds, springs
Peters St. 25209—4-19 _________________________________ j and mattresses, sewing machine, No. 12
-___------------------- TARDROBE. CHIF- MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—HAND! self„feeder, Richmond range and fittings,

an cabinet. 183 Paradise ^ bcycle’ marine engine, electric 4-18 Auctioneer.

f^ÂÎT^ÂLiltoUSEHOLD EF- FURNITURE ETC, AT RESIDENCE

fects, 224 Duke St, left beR228__4_1# px)R SAEE — GOOD UPRIGHT I am instructed to sell
_________ Piano.—Apply Box G 4, Times. at residence No. 120

FflR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 25051—4—20 Wright street, on Wed-
ture—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave,-------------- --— ~ unnuuv ft 1 'JlTTri nesday afternoon, April

W”L 25241—4—22 FOR SALE—SAFE—B. MOONEY & ItAUIFl 19th at 3 o’clock, con-
Weat---------------- ------------------------ --------------, Sons, Ltd. 26025—4—20 MHJ ot flat, consisting
FOR SALE—TWO WALNUT BBD~ - ~p HEAp^ SINGER. of mah. parlor suite,

171 Princess St. ________ 25183—<—iu time. Ptione m.____________________— Lier and dressing case, handsome hat
—«Afp^ iRISH POINT CUR- FOR SALE — STRONGLY BUILT tree large mirror, brass beds, springs 

F^ns.SlargeLlble—Telephone 1867-11. Cruiser Cabin Motor Boat, hull 29x7% and mattresses, oak davenport, kitchen

w^ arSkSs" "^r-ï^î.I
SALE-THREE CYLINDER-!» 775^^*» »

chi, -H P. Enpnt an. » CITY. GOOD HOUSE^AgD^AWS^
phonograph record stand curtain Dodge, Water St 4—13— i. ^ ? MJCTION.
rods. 25069-4-181 I am instructed to sell

HJlVlEs by public auction at 
lIBAm Chubb’s Corner, on Sat- 

urday Morning, the 22nd 
_ inst., at 12 o’clock noon,
that valuable farm belonging to the es
tate of the late Humphrey Carney, about 
two miles from city, on Ben Lomond 
Road, containing 30 acres more or less, 
good house, 2 barns, ready for cropping, 
with lots of manure on premises. This 

valuable property and will tx- sold
F. L. PO 1 1 a.

Auctioneer.

PLACES IN COUNTRYBell.
FOR SALE—1900 GRAVITY WASH- FQR gAEE _ COCKER SPANIELS, 

er, one single white enamel bed, one p Males, Blacks, $10; Liver, $15, 
double, one large clothcs^doset, one four-_Harry Meade, 66 Behevlew Ave.,

Cheap. n 35358—4—19 City‘ ____________
______ ____ __ FOR SALE—STOVES AND RANGES

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FLR-| __j p Lynch, 270 Union St.
nlture, including organ, screen, etc. > 25117

25352—»—1“

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
24833—4—18

25083—4—30WANTED—MAY FIRST, FURNISH-
________________________ ______ _____ ed Cottage in country, preferably on
FLATS TO LET-HIGH CLASS- st. John River. Write fuU particulars, 

Main 1456 8—15—TX | Box G 29, care Times. 25343-4-21

======lTO RENT FOR THE SUMMER SEA-
son, near Seaside Park, three Summer 

Cottages with shore privileges.—For
----------------------- —, -r.il CTnn A r.P I terms and particulars apply to L. P. D.

TO RENT-BARN FOR STORAGE “ Solidtor, Pugsley Building.
32 Leinster St. 24946 4 1911 iucr> 25317—:

Flats, 80 Britain.
WANTED—GOOD STRONG GITi 

for general work. App 
evening, 27 Rkhmoi 

Mrs. Geo. J. McCafferty.
4—18 ^

screen.
ROOMS TO LEI or woman 

afternoon or 
street, _TO LET—TWO FRONT UNFURN-

ished conected rooms, use of kitchen, ____ ______________
lights, bath. Seen any time 217 Car-. WANTED_MAID REQUIRED 
marthen St._____ ___________ 25369—4—24 geQera] house WOrk_ — Apply
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS, Loùis Eckebrecht, East St Pht

Gentlemen preferred.—Phone Main M. 2499-31._____________________

BARNS TO LET146 Paradise Row.

-24
BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm.—Main 1456. TO LET—FLAT, KETEPEC BEACH.
25268-4—19 8021.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE,
Loch Lomond Road.—M. 2238-32.

26169—4—18

25193—4—19 WANTED—MAID FOR GENER/ 
house work.—Tel. Main 2110,

Box G 27, Times.8—6—t.f.
TO LET—ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 

25076—4—18

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, by couple.—Box G 21, Times.

25210—4—19

25163-4-
heated.—898-41.

LOST AND FOUND
ROOMS WANTED

3 TO LET—GARAGES> WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
private family by gentleman.—Bex 

20, Times. 25203-4-

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo St.TO LET—GARAGE WITH LIGHT 

and work pit.-Phone
24624—5—1V

TO LET—TWO ROOMS. APPLY WANTED — TWO ROOMS F( 
Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin, 144 Thorne i yght housekeeping. Rent must 

262</V—4—19 j reasonable. Have own furniture. Nc
__________ _ : End preferred. Address 546 Main

City. 25840—4-

GARAGE TO LET—181 KING ST. 
East.—Phone M. 1331-81. Ave

25259—4—22
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH BE-1 

tween head of King and St. Peter s
church. Reward on return to TimesOf- By ORDER OF THE COMMON

26876—4r-18| COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SAINT JOHN.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
MISCELLANEOUSLADY BOARDER WANTED IN 

private family. Reasonable, central. 
Phone 1597. ____________ 25368-4-20

BOARDING, 25 EXMOUTH, UP 
stairs. 25196-4—20

flee.
FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKE 

and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-1 
22997-4-

LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO
took (by mistake) Pair of Shoes trom puBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

Storey’s Millinery Store, Saturday after- ^ & Bm wm be presented for eimct- 
noon, kindly return. 1 ment at the present session of the Pro-
LOST—HAND-SAW ON PADDOCK yincial Legislature, the object of which

or Coburg streets. Finder please leave is: authoriee the City of Saint
at J. Drury’s, 37 Water oo j0h‘n to engage in the business of sup-

.______plying electric light, heat and power
and any and all other forms of use of 
electrical energy to persons and cor
porations within the City of Saint John 
the City and County of Saint John, and 
the Parish of Rothesay in the County

T ficT — 499 EITHER ON SUSSEX of Kings. . . .
L(? .n Jl j, 15th or Mill, Dock or 2. To authorise the City in certain 
Kina Sts or at Hampton. Finder liberally cases to take control of the whole or 
rewarded*—-C P Nugent, Hampton. such part of the operations of the New 
rewarded. L. ■ 8 . 25346—4—19 Brunswick Power Company as in the

_________________ _ ! judgment of the Board of Commission-
I OST^Â- FEW WEEKS AGO, ON arg Public Utilities may be necessary 

Goldina Waterloo or Sydney streets, ; pr0vide reasonably adequate and

BOARD AND ROOMS, VERY CBN- 
tral. Phone Main 2574. 4#

\»011S 25129—4—18 ]
SALE—ONE PARLOR AND 

room suites, two bedroom suites, 
walnut top

FOR 
living

one in oak, almost new* ....
desk, üpright piano in splendid condition 
kitchen range, kitchen cabinet, rugs, etc. 
—120 Wright street, afternoons.

24919—4—19

Cheap
Power
Now

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD, 
private family, by gentleman.—Apply,1 

stating terms, Box G 2, Times.
25027—4—19

■ Stock your 
SUMMER / 
PASSAGE - 
*«» the

Regina

LOST—POCKET BOOK. OWNER’S 
name inside. Reward if returned to 

Mr. Coupe, 116 Adelaide St.

1

25390—4—19 WANTED—BOARDERS, 82 COBURG 
25029—4—18

HORSES, ETC ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 
burg, private. Phone ^ ^ Our planing and resawing pl«" 

makes the bulk of the fuel neces
establishment.

is a 
to close estate.

4-22 sary to run our
Here we resaw plank and det 

and plane and match the board 
for shipment. This saves fre'gr 
and more lumber can be shipp 
in each car.

furn1™!itmn frolr* N°'

by auction .
On Wednesday morn

ing the 19th inst., at 10 
o’clock, fumed oak lib
rary table, leather easy 
chairs, mission rockers, 
tapestry covered chairs, 

Axminster rugs, linoleum, Glenwood 
Range, electric shades and globes, iron 
beils, springs and mattresses, kitchen 
utensils, curtains and large quantity of 
other household effects.

4-19 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

NOTICE.

& The new White Star-Dominion 16,500 
ton, triple screw turbine steamer, carry
ing cabin and third-class passengers

y from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
„ Lawrence Route, to Liverpool 
The “Regina" and her «inter ehip “Doric” 
ere the last word In ocean comfort.

Ki&f
Notice is hereby given that 

amination for registration of nurses in: 
the Province of New Brunswick will be 
held in the City Hall, Moncton, Wednes
day, May 10, at 10 a. m.

Application for registration is to be 
made to the secretary of the board of 
examiners. AU applications must be ac
companied by a fee of live doUars and 
be in the hands of tlie secretary not later 
than May 1st. f

MAUDE K. RETALLICK, R. N, 
Secretary Board Examiners N. B. As- 

sociation Graduate Nurses.
215 Ludlow street, West St- 

25318-4-17.

an ex-

t ppns S&jWSvS;*- »££
please return to 17 

Reward

onl 3-80-t.f. For Lumber, 
'PHONE MAIN 1893.

Sl"X
HORSE FOR SALE, WEIGHT 

1100 lbs., seven years old, good driver, 
Perfect and sound.

temoon. Finder 
Main, Phone 2845-31.

BAY
25339—4—19 11

The Christie 
Woodworking B

Price'$186—Apply 428 Main^S^Clty.^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

2teok*vour passage to^lsy on the new
Regina Apr. 1* May 13 June 10 July 8

FOUND—APRIL 10, ON MAIN ST., 
purse with small amount nf money-- 

Phone 2987-21. 25330-4-18FOR SALE—A 1 DAPPLE GRAY 
1400 cwt.—Phone 3194-21 

25194—4—22
• From Portland; from Halifax. April t 

Return réservation» Guaranteed 
▲ White Star-Dominion Line Steamer Saile, 

Every Saturday

Limited

65 Erin Street.
team, mares,

The Want Address:USEWhite-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES & CO.

J44 Hollis Street. Halifax, N. 5.

John.Ad WatUse the Want Ad. WayThe WantUSE Ad Way
I II )

Y
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WANTED AUCTION SALE WOOD AND COALYESTERDAY IN 
CITY CHURCHES

/

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO *F. L. POTTS,
Real Batata Broker, 

Appraisee aad 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9< 
Germain street.

To Cook a
Hurry-up
Breakfast

WANTED—MALE HELP :
* NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
fc Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dtr l

New York, April 17. 
Open High Low

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered her Stops and Specialty Stores.

1>AD WANTED — TO ASSIST ON 
Farm.—Apply to C. J. Boone, Spruce 
Lake, or to Ore undersigned, John 
O’Regan, 18 Mill street

GOOD WAGE» FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socles on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WATCH MAKERS WANTED—TWO 
or three thoroughly competent j watch 

makers; one capable of taking charge of 
repair shop. Permanent position to first- 
das*-men. Apply, stating all particul
ars ”and experience, to Henry Birks & 
Sims, Limited, Montreal.

(Continued on page 10, fourth column.) !
The largest number of communicants 

in the history of the Mission church of 
St. John Baptist were present at the 
celebrations of the Holy Eucharist yes
terday morning at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
The 11 o’dock service was conducted by j 
Rev. C. W. Kils and the sermon de- j 
livered by Rev. J. V. Young.

The regularly quarterly celebration of 
the Holy Com union was celebrated in 
the Presbyterian churches.
David’s eighty new members were pres- 

58% ent at this ceremony. In St. John’s 
34% 84% (Stone) church, Rev. A. L. Fleming

was assisted by Rev. William Armstrong 
100% 100% and Mr. Pierce.
34% 34% At the evening service in the Fairville l
54% 63% Methodist church, five adults were bap- '
79% 78% 1 tized and twenty-eight united with the —

118% 117% ! church. Service was conducted by Rev.
47% 48% ; J. M. Rice.

144% 148% j In the Portland Methodist church, six ; Ready for use, $3.50 per load, or % 
102% 102% were baptized and twenty-eight receiv- cord.
49% 49% ! ed Into membership by the pastor. Rev. i
42% 41% H. B. Clarke. The cantata, “Victory

24 Divine” was sung by the choir at the ; 
evening service.

25322—4—24
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL soft 
coal will fill the bill to perfec
tion, for it lights quickly, burns 
freely, heats evenly- You’ll like

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL. 
Or we can supply you with 
Broad Cove, Acadia Nut. or 
Petroleum Coke.

’Phone Main 3938

Auction Sale PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED
Allied Chem 68 68

ASHES REMOVED, GENERAL 
trucking done; also wood for sale.-- 

144 Thorne Ave. 25207—4—19

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL------AT------ Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- Am Ice°SCh

i»
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601. Am Int <40rp

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Am SuSar ■■ 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Wool ... 

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work Am Smelters 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street. Ara Sumatra

Asphalt.........
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Atchison ....

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Atlantic Gulf 
ed to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

47% 47
107% 107% 
116% 115% 
48% 48%

47%
107%
116%HAMPTON, N. B. !
48%

47%47% 48
There will be sold at public auction 

on the premises herein after mentioned 
on Wednesday, 19th April, 1922, at two 
o’clock p. m., all that certain

FREEHOLD PROPERTY KNOWN 
AS THE HANFORD ESTATE

situate In the village of Hampton.
Corner lot of good ebe. Terms of 

sale: 25 per cent cash at sale and bal
ance on delivery of deed at office of J. 
Roy Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street, St. John, at any time within ten 
days after sale.

AUTO STORAGE 73% 74% 73%
95% 94%

In St
95%
58.% 69BRING YOUR CAR TO THOMP- 

son’s wash stand, get It washed tot IS 
cents.—56 Sydney St Emmerson Fuel Co. Lfë84%

66% 65%65%
100% JMS CITY ROAD.4—18 34%

Anaconda .... 
Beth Steel ... 
Bald Loco ... 
Balt & Ohio 
Can Pacific .. 
Corn Products 

BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- Coco Cola ....
ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex- Cosden Oil 

pert assistance in compiling all income chic k E III C 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, BarnhiL1 Crdcible 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268. , 22056-6—8 Cen Iyeather ' !

==_=== Chandler .,.
Cuban Cane . 
Columbia Gas 
Erie Common

63%WANTED — CABINET MAKER, 
bench hand. Steady work for the right 

man. Must be hustler.—St John Desk 
26239—4—18

BABY CLOTHING 79%
117% DRY HARD WOOD
47PROFESSIONALBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

daintily
material; everything 
lari, complete. Send 
Wolfson, 672 Yoüge street Toronto.

11—1—1921

Co. 143%
102%

made of the finest 
required; ten dol- 
for catalogue. Mrs.

Clothes,sM ■*, MONEY AT HOME—$13 TC 
paid weekly for your spare time 

wr. tfng show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
ivith work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice» 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

49% Dry soft wood kindling, $2.25 per load 
of J% cord.

I Regular kitchen coal, $10.50 per too. 
Broad Cove $13.50 per ton.

42%H. J. FOWLER, Auctioneer. 
Hampton Station, N. B.

4—19 I

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE, BOOKS,' 
Oak Desk, Mah. Parlor/Suite, Dining 
Table, Solid Oak Bedroom Suite, 
Richmond Range, etc, at Residence, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 91 Vic-

24 24
65% 65
40% 89% j Seventeen were baptized at Main
77% 76% street Baptist church yesterday by Rev.
16% 16% I David Hutchinson.
83% 83% j The children of the Waterloo street'
13% 13% ] Baptist church took part in a pro-1

12% gramme of exercises, recitations and1 
75% 75% choruses at the morning service yes- ■

41% terday. The new Baptistry was dedi- ; 
I cated by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Swct- 
‘ nam, who announced that its erection

65
40%
77%
16%
83%

TJ.1 BARGAINS
ROOFING D. W. LANDNEW STYI/ES FOR EASTER, NEW 

Ties and Collar, Ladies Gloves and 
Chain Belts.—Wetmore, Garden Si.

13%
WANTED Gen Motors

Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper 
Invincible ..
Indus Alcohol

SECOND-HAND GOODS ^ srng
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ îCcl*e>rJVI^el 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Lack Steel .
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Midvale.........
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street Mid States Oil .... 15%
Phone Main 446a Mex Pete .................... 135%
__ Mo Pacific ..................24%
WILL pay MORE FOR SECOND N Y, N H & H ... 22% 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Northern Pacific .... 77 
Hand Store, 873 Main street Main 4466. Pennsylvania
Wanted—to purchase gen-

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewlry, diamonds, /Id gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. ..all "ceding .. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phene Rook 161811(1 
2392-11. Royal Dutch

Retail Stores
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- St. Paul.........

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Southern Pac 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Southern Ry 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Seneca 
pafd. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

13 13 Corner Erin and Hanover Streets.

Phone 1J85.
Evenings 874.

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson. 

Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 356. 
_____________________ 28186—4—21

n 41% 42iVANTED — COUPLE TO SHARE 
Summer Cottage,—Apply Box G 22, 

26218—4—18

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR
I "| tori« Street on Thursday iiu“tsf this'm<mth!~W*5. Higgins'ft Cot

i morning, April 20th, at
L 10 o’clock, the contents
M of house, consisting in
IE part: Cabinet organ, mah
parlor suite and table, oak ‘desk, sec
tional bookcase and books, Brussels car- ____
pet, sideboard, dining table, chairs, glass- J. H. DOCKBRTY, CARPENTER 
ware, dishes, etc, solid oak bedroom and Building Contractor ra all
suite, dressing cases, iron beds, springs, i branches. Alterations and etore work 
mattresses, Richmond range, 8-burner promptly attended to. Office, 166 MU-

ledge Ave, Phone M. 470.

48 48 48
20% 20
47% 47% had been made possible by the gifts of
49% 48% the late Mrs, E. A. Coates and the late
32% 81% Mrs. Jacob Smith. Nineteen were bap-

106 106 tized yesterday.

20%rimes.
. 47%182 Union street 48%

HARD COAL81%
TO PURCHASE 106

CONTRACTORS In the Victoria street Baptist j 
church yesterday morning, nineteen !

fifty-five re- I

55% 5555
35% 35% 35%VANTED—TO PURCHASE AN OIL 

Stove, kitchen table and dinner- wagon, 
’hone M. 8576-11.

” * NTED—TO BUY NBWFOUND- 
id Bull Pup.—Apply Box G 25, 

26250-4—19

15% were baptized and 
135% 134% | ceived into the rights of membership in 
24%
22%’
77% 77 | “Judith,”
48% 42% Twelve baptisms were performed yes-
66% 63% terday in the Tabernacle Baptist church
23% 22% by Rev. A. L. Tedford. A beautiful
59% 58% walnut clock on the balcony was pre-
85% 86% j sented by the Brotherhood.
79% 77% ' The special music in the Carleton
45% 44% Methodist church was inspiring. The
65% 64% i minister, Rev. J. Heaney, gave eloquent j
49% 49% addresses.

25% Three infants were baptized and six 
91% 90% persons received into church member- j
24% 24 ship by Rev. E. E. Styles in Carmar-
14% 14% then street Methodist church yesterday, j

119% 118% At Exmouth street Methodist church,,
57% 67% Rev. H. E. Thomas, conducted the sen-- j

ices. Eleven new members were re
ceived. The choir sang the cantata j 
“From the Manger to the Throne.” The \ 
following took part in the Sunday 

66% school service in the afternoon :—Kath
erine MacFerland, Violet Ellis, Dorothy j 
Belyea, Dorothy MacFarland, Grace j 
Hughson and Isabelle Carr.

There was an Easter rally in the Sun- |
66% day school of the Central Baptist church 

in the afternoon. A musical pro
gramme was given by the Baracca 
brotherhood under the leadership of Dr. |
I. W. N. Baker. The special speaker j 
was Dr. Heine. Thirteen were baptized ;
and twenty-four received into the wootj for a quick fire in a kitchen 
church by the pastor, Rev F. H. Bone. ; Also hard wood for the

In St, Mary’s church, Rev. P. J. E. ® , , i • ji-
7 " Haslam preached in the morning and grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy sort wood.

Ex Sheds. Free burning, thorough
ly screened. Clean Coal.

BEST OF QUALITY. 

Telephone or Write for Prices.

16
25234—4—18

-24% the church by Rev. G. D. Hudson. 
22% Miss Alice McKim recited the cantata,!

!
Perfection oil stove, linoleums, hat tree 
and large assortment of other house- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

28118—4—20 48%
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow 
Pacific Oil . 
Pure Oil ...

66% Maritime Nail Go., Limited.hold effects.ANTED—TO PURCHASE, FLAT- 
b attorn Row Boat, 10 or 12 ft long/— 
„IG 11, Times.__________25128-4-19

23%4-20
69%DANCING LESSONS COAL DEPT.35%I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion on Thursday 
morning, 20th, at 10 
o’clock, contents of 
residence 171 Princess 
street, including wal
nut bedroom sets, 2 

walnut parlor sets, walnut tables, mar
ble tops, square and round, walnut 
kitchen table, many books, 2 very large 
plate glass mirrors, beautiful dining 

fixture, one gas stove, 2 leather 
bottom chairs. Other goods too numer
ous to mention-

T.f.Phone M. 3233.79%«
45%BUSINESS WANTED PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282—R. S. Searie.
66%
49% COAL24248—5—6ANTED—AM DESIROUS OF BUY- 

ing reliable business with good pros- 
»ets for a live party with necessary 
notifications.'—Address communications 
imes Office Bex D 85.

26% 26
91

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All'Sizes

5PRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

24%

DYERS 14%
Studebaker 
Stromberg ...
Sinclair Oil ..
Texas Com .. 
Transcontinental ... 13% 
Tex Pac C & Oil .30% 

66%

119%
84336—4—18 57%MOURNERS—FASTNOTICE TO 

black returned in 24 home. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

34% 34% 33%
48% 47%
13% 12%
30% 29%

48%room
SHOE REPAIRINGSITUATIONS WANTED ‘

BOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY AND Union Oti^
United Drug 
Union Pacific

_____________ __________ ________ ___ US Steel ...
SHOE REPAIR, 70 SMYTHE ST.— U S Rubber .

Shoes repaired while wait. Work guar- Westinghouse 
an teed. Done cheap.

68 R. P. 4 W. F. STARRL WEBBER, Auctioneer.
25872-4-20 ENGRAVERSEXPERIENCED MAN WANTS 

steady work at saw or planing mill as 
aw-ftler, edgeman or other work—Box

4—18

21% 21% 20% 
69% 69% 69%

138% 138% 138% 
98% 98% 98

promptly repaired.—Thorne’s, Carie- 
ton St., next to Public Library. LIMITEDW E D DING INVITATIONS, AN- 

nouncements and Cards. For cornet 
forms ancf styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs._____________

ESTATE SALE
Leasehold Property, cor. Camden and 

Acadia Streets, 3 Story Wooden 
Building with 3 six-room flats, cheap 
ground rent, $20.00,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mrs.

Margaret Powers, admin- 
irrm* Istratrix of the 69tate

a public auction at Chubb’s
• Comer, on SATURDAY
MORNING, the 22nd insti, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the leasehold property with three 
story wooden building with éll with 
three flats, each containing parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, 8 bedrooms and toi
lets. Possession of all flats May 1st, so 
purchaser can make own arrangements 
for or with tenants. For further par
ticulars etc. apply to Inches, Weyman & 
Hazen, Room 25, Union Bank Building, 
Market Square.

25363—4—243 19, Times. 159 Union St49 Smythe St.6767VA NTED—BY RETURNED NUttS- 
ing Sister, position of trust. ThoroUgh- 

y trustworthy. Highest references— 
îox G 12, Times.

63% 63% 63%
DRY WOOD24583—4—11F. C. WBSLBt 4 CO, ARTISTS 

69 Water street. Tele- Montreal Market closed.25110—4—18 and Engravers, 
phone M. 982. We have some choice hard$ SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
SILVER-PLATERS

SALESMEN WANTED FURNITURE MOVING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
. and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Groedines.

ALESMAN AND DISTRICT M À.■vi
ager—Permanent. The biishuss of a 

ah:able territory is to be assigned to a 
igh-grade man who can me v; i-e up t / 
ur standard. He should be of good ap- 
ca ranee and education, and have a real 
ppreciation of the value of training in 
usiness. We want a man who will 
pend his time writing up business me’, 
eveloping a large field, with the help 
riiich we and our present clientele are 
rilling to give him. He will receive spee- 
d training gratis, and remuneration far 
eyond the average. The fsiture possi
bilities are sucli as will interest men of 
irge. caliber.—LaSalle Extension Uni- 
ersity Business Administration Dept., 
10 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto, 
■ntario.

Rev. R. T. McKim in the evening.
Rev. E. V. Buchanan, of St. George 

was the preacher yesterday in the Lud- j 
low street Baptist church.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc cele
brated pontifical mass at the Cathedral j 
yesterday morning at 11.30 o’clock. Rev. 
W. Duke, rector of the Cathedral, was 
assistant priest; Rev. Simon Oram, dea
con; Rev. H. Ramage, sub-deacon, and 
Rev. A. P. Allan, master of ceremonies. 

National League-Sunday. , Father Ramage delivered the sermon.
i Rev. R. G. Fulton delivered two pow- 

At New A ork—Boston, 2; New I ork, j erfyj Easter sermons at Centenary
church.

FURNITURE REMOVED.—ERNEST 
O’Leary, 84 Cranston Ave.

TJ.
25823—4—20 City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468
UPHOLSTERINGFURNITURE MOVING DONE AT A 

most reduced rate by a large Air Tire 
-Motor Truck, Great care taken. Phone 
8813. 24868—4—18

UPHOLSTERING AND POLISHING 
work done at your own home, If re

quired.—Martin, Phone W. 39.
BASEBALL.26349—4—24

IRON FOUNDERS No Soot 
Troubles

Broad Cove Coal

:

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

T
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. _ En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS4-22 5. COALAt Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 4; Cincin
nati, 3.

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 2; Brook
lyn, 10.

At St. Louis—Chicago, 2; St. Louis, 
National League—Saturday.

At Cincinnati—Chicago, 3; Cincinnati,

At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 2; St. Louis,

Co. Limited
BILL SIKES AGED 100.FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
wTbAILEŸTtHE ENGLISH, AMER- ! 9' 

icon and Swiss expert watch repairer, I q 
138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) j

REFUSES BAIL FOR SON
HELD AS A FORGER25335—4—18 Cracksman Luckv in His Choice of a 

/“Crib.”
Burns Cleanly. Great Heat. No 

Clinkers.Engineer Says That Jafl Will Teach At
lantic City Prisoner a Lesson. 6eneva, April 16.—An Austrian gurg- 

lar named Doumer, aged 100 years, was 
arrested the other (lay in an uninhabited ; 
villa at Feldkirck, in the Tyrol, the pro- j 
perty of an Austrian general who was i

The

LADIES'TAILORINGMEMORIAL DAY 
AT ST. PETER’S

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.Atlantic City, April 16—In default of j EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
$2,000 bail, Nathan Kramer, nineteen-! Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
year-old son of Max J. Krataer, wealthy i order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger- 
constructlon engineer, of New York city, 
was placed in the city jail charged with 
forging his father’s name to two checks 
for $150 each. According to the police, 
his father refused to furnish bail on the 
ground that he had recently supplied 
$5,500 to get him out of another scrape.

“Let him stay in jail,” his father is 
said to have told the police over the 
telephone. “It will teach him a lesson.”

Nathan arrived in Atlantic City a 
week ago. With him were à man and his 
wife, whose names the authorities and
the Ambassador Hotel management, j ^lL* KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Yesterdav was memorial day in St. ! where they are stopping, refuse to reveal, j Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
eter’s church, special services being i The young man, according to the police, t Mattresses re-stretched- Feather beds 
rid in honor of members of St Peter’s j has been a habitue of cabarets here. j maje into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 

M. A. who sacrificed their lives in the | The two checks are alleged to have ,y ,jone) twenty-five years’ experience.— 
reat war. A memorial, in the form of ; been drawn on the Colonial Bank, New xyster J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 
magnificent gold chalice set with dia- , York City, and to have been presented 557. 

ionds and other precious stones, whicli ' at the Ambassador Hotel. Magistrate 
•as presented to the church, after being I Joseph S. Tasson has set the hearing for ; 
niscerated by His Lordship Bishop Friday night.
eBlanc, was used for the first time at | The boy’s father, according to the 
Jenin high mass celebrated at 10.30,police, has constructed many theatres' 
jock, by Rev. William Hogan, throughout the country. His office is at 
. SS. It., assisted hv Rev. George Coffin, 309 Fifth avenue, New York.
; SS. R.. as deacon, and Rev. Denis ---------
oil, C. SS. R., as S’il: deacon. . At her home, 561 West 141st street,
Those honored were: Jos. G. Ailing-1 New York, Mrs. Nathan Kramer, wife of 

am, Paul Bonnevie, Jos. Bros nan, Fred j the prisoner, said that there mûst be 
ionnell, Frank I- Cotter, C. J. Damery, _soipc mistake in her husband’s arrest, as 
eo. Flannagan, Peter Gallagher, Con. he was a hoine-loving man and devoted 
arnett, George Gamble, Fred George, to his year-old baby. She said they had 
lex. Hughes, Vincent Kelly, Leonard been married for two years.
aIK> Albert Lloyd, Harry Leonard, --------------- ■ ... ----------------
aurice Mulloney, Thos. Oram, John C. wo GOVERNMENT STEAMERS 
eefe, Donald Walsh. AT ESQUIMAULT FOR SALE
In the evening Solemn Benediction was victoria, B. C, April 17-The Cana- 
iebrated by Rev. William McLaughlin, government steamers Stadacona and 
. SS. R.» Lond22xV°nh Armentieres, tied up in idleness at
•Ial lecture on ‘The Model Catholic Esquimault for many months, are offered 
oung Man was given by Rev. Father fop gale the Dominion government, 
ogan. Special music was rendered by . Tendcrs arc t0 be in the hands of the 
« choir, assisted by members of St. d ty minister of the naval service In 
tier’s V M. A. orchestra The mem- ^ before noon on May 1. The 
:r5 of the association assembled in their stadttCona js an iron steamer of 780 tons,

" 1- «* - *

68 Prince William St.M. 1913
At Philadelphia—Boston, 5; Philadel

phia, 14.
At New York—Brooklyn, 10; New 

York, 17.

on a family visit to Innsbruck, 
burglar lived in the villa for a fortnight, 
mostly consuming wines from the cellar.

Doumer, when arrested, declared that 
lie wanted a good time before dying. He 
will probably be released owing to his 
great age.

main. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

FOR BETTER\MARRIAGE LICENSES T.f. American League—Sunday.

Coal and Dry WoodAt Chicago—Chicago, 7 ; Detroit, 6. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; St. Louis,MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8JJD 

a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney Sti

Service Yesterday in Honor 
of Members Who Gave 
Lives in War — Excellent 
Music.

WELDING 0. Labor Referendum,At Washington — Philadelphia, 5; 
Washington, 1.WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenc pro- 
cess.-^C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square

Hamilton, Ont., April 17—A1'referend
um will be submitted to the membership Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.American League—Saturday.

At Cleveland—Detroit, 4; Cleveland, | °f ,the Independent Labor party in On-
1 tario to decide whether or not the party 1 

At Washington—New York, 5; Wash- shouid join forces with the Ontario 
ington 3 * I branch of the Canadian Labor party.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 14; Chicago, 0.
At Boston—Philadelphia-Boston, rain.

BASKETBALL.
Fairville Methodist Won.

A game between teams from Fairville 
Methodist Churcli and the Church of 
the Good Shepherd played in the Fair
ville I. C. A. C. hall, resulted in a vic
tory for the Methodist team by a score 
of eighteen to three.

Moncton Girls Win.
The Moncton Y. M. C. A. girls de

feated the local Y. M. C. A. girls by a 
score
A. gymnasium, Saturday night.

MATTRESS REPAIRING
Phone West 1 7 o- 90

! RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813

BULLET IN THE 
TELLER’S LEG;

MONEY GONE

STEEL SUPERINTENDENT DEAD.
Sydney, N. S., April 16—Harry Emory ! 

Rice, superintendent of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company’s plant here, died 
this afternoon at St. Vincent’s Hospital, 
New York, where he recently underwent 1 

tion.

T.f.

Some Found Near Back Door, 
. Rest Under Sidewalk After 

Royal Bank Robbery in the 
West.

!

PAINTS 27 Clarence Streetan opera

GIBBONS AND O’DOWD SIGNED.H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 
$4.00 per Ga.lon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922
Soft Wood, Hard Wood

St. Paul. Minn., April 16—Mike Gib
bons and Mike O’Dowd, St. Paul’s mid- DRY, BEST QUALITY.

this time in a twelve-round decision 
bout at the Long Island open air ring,
New York city on Saturday, May 6, it 
was announced last night.

Invermay, Sask., April 17—With a 
bullet wound in his leg and two masked 
bandits holding revolvers at his tem
ples, L. Ulrich, teller of the Royal Bank 
here, w<^ forced to open the safe of the 
bank a little before midnight Saturday, 
and $4.500 was taken, according to the 
Story he related to the police.

Since then all the money has been re
covered. A bag containing the silver

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.PIANO MOVING ef twelve to six in the Y. M. C,

Tel. M. 1227
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

cnccd men, up-to-date gear, at reas
onable price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., 
Phone M. 1738. 24864 -4 -25

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern year and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st. General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer,
Phone M. 4768.

X
you want the best soafcoalg 

V.-.e market, ask for a ton of 
MeBi-an Pictou. 
will burn no other.

C,T Main 382.
CITY FUEL CO. a

G A. Clark- Mgr. 94 Smythe St M
« i—■sun i h mm—wi—■r

T >7coin was found near the hack door of j The Imperial Hotel in Tokio was 
the bank, and the money In bills was damaged by fire yesterday. Three hun- 
located under the sidewalk in front of dred persons, mostly members of the 
the bank. Prince of Wales staff, who are there in

connection with a visit of the Prince 
were rendered homeless, 
was killed, a Greek named Milliaresy, 
who was reaching for a ladder when he i

I
Oil

I A fter that
you

One personmm

A SERVANT OR A MASTER? fell. The damage to the building is I — nnv ri!T WOOP KIMestimated at 4,000,000 yen.______ j g» P T^^H^

Members of the Masonic fraternity to |alk^DRSLAn ‘WOOD. C.
the number of nearly 150 assembled in , prict rornrI. stanley-CIty Road 
the Masonic Temple yesterday afternoon «—8—1922
and listened to an interesting address

“Masonry, Its History and Ideals,’’. ROUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.15, 
by Rev. R. G. Fulton, past or of Cen- i ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 3 bags $1.65. 
tenary Methodist church. This was the j Gall M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
annual Easter sen-Ice of the Scottish I Harrison St.

DeWitt Cairns sang a j--------------------------------------------------------------
KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St.—Haley Bros., Ltd-

How many men labor all their lives for the comfortable little fortune 
that shall mean liberty from care—only to find that the dollars bring their 
own bondage? What with collecting interest, watching the market, re-in
vesting maturing investments, looking after real estate, the little fortune 
is almost as much work to take care of as it was to accumulate.

• If you have a little money, let It serve you, not master you. For a 
fraction of what your time is worth to you,

tons.
PIANO TUNINGREALIZED $1,800. FORMER CHAMPION DEFEATED. on

About $1,800 was collected for the 
hies’ free milk fund at the tag day on 
turday. The tag day was held by the 
cal Council of Women and federated 
■ieties assisted as taggers and workers. 
,, taggers were pleased with the gen
ius response with which they met on 

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith,

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main
New York, April 16—Freddy Welsh, 

former lightweight champion of the 
world was defeated last night in a ten- ; 
round contest by Archie Walker, former JJœ 
amateur titleholder at 135 pounds.
Welsh was slow and his punches lacked 
power.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Rite bodies, 
solo.

will take charge of your investments, collect your income, invest or re
invest your money, according to your instructions—or according to our 
best judgment, if you prefer to leave It entirely in our hands.

Because of this company’s wide experience, judgment, financial stand
ing, and perfect trustworthiness, yon are assured both leisure and peace 
of mind, when you place your affairs In the hands of

1
!

A bachelor who is forever “putting his City, 
foot in it” recently visited the proud 
parents of a new baby boy. The mother 
held up the bundle for inspection and 
asked gaily: “Tell 
which of us do you

After a careful examination of the 
baby the bachelor replied: “Well, of 
course, it is not very intelligent looking 

I yet, but lie’s wonderfully like bath of
v/u V

PICTURE FRAMING
FOR SALE—SAWED AND SPLIT 

hardwood, $8; soft wood, $2 per load- 
Phone Main 2441-43, Little River.

24833 -1—19

turday.
■sident of the Local Council of 
>men, said that the results of the tag 

sp<riie highly of the kind hearts of 
Citizens who contributed so gener- 

,'j to this very necessary cause for 
. babies’ welfare.

PICTURES FRAMED AND BN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kenettis, 122 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.
22315

DANNY LEE WINS.

New York, April 16—Danny Lee, of 
New York, won the judges’ decision in 
a twelve-round bout last night with 
Young Montreal of Providence (R. I.), 
at the Commonwealth Sporting Gob, 
The men ere bantamweights.

us, now, frankly, 
think he is like ?”THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.

Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAvity, Inspector.

1 i1

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Waythe Want Ad. Wayse
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, STJfOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, APRIL OJZ22 ^

the cost of not adopting the system used' SOVIET RESTORES StWITHTVALUABLE SILK GOWNS F A JT u”e^'

X-rSM.rfH-Y RIGHT TO OWN CARS [S“Sj“IS
S n. ;h. American Agencies Already > ™ S^ga^SSs" '

metric system properly taught in the A ncrlini? for the Business. i tbe house, were taken into custody o fjnJted. Toronto, 
schools. Doctors are writing present- fe ë ______ j tbrce charges 0f shoplifting.
tions in metric units voluntarily already i According to the police, they had been
on a small scale. Systematic effort Moscow, April 17. - The councilot • s1ITWB1Uallce and records were kept

i would doubtless increase their number commissars has restored the nght of pri I f their movements in three stores.
I many fold. The old apothecary weights vatc ownership of automobiles in Russia, | The detectives “shadowed” them for sev- 
might be completely abandoned if effort and haa announced that the importation ^ ho after which they followed 

! were expended in that direction Final- of automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles and ^ ^ a sherbourne street house where 
ly- legislation making the use of metric their accessories will be penjntteo , unearthed the silk dresses and other 

! units, obligatory would some as a mat- through the foreign trade commissariat. g(jods which had been packed in a trunk.
IKf'SÏÏJ’-2,°:5,"*5T."5,»,l,K:R0BBER OF BLUNDERS

terestP of a few guage manufacturers supreme economic council, paving the HE SENT BACK FOR GRIP
| were keeping us from the only rational *ay for expected developments at the 17._Betrayed
I svstem of weights and measures. Genoa economic conference. JNorth nay, um-, R ,. t Northsystem ot ueignts ax ---------------- R ,g announced that the Soviet gov- by h.s blundering m sending to

emment will retain control of only the Bay for a suit-case of clothes, 
concerns which “the government can ex- | he had left the town ^^.^use 
ploit on a commercial basis.” All others to a room-mate at the Mackey « •
will operate on short-term leases, gener- George Gauthier, jd'33 .0.^^ 
aliv for six years granted to individuals ! Perns, who was arrested in uttawa 
and corporation”’ ^ excluding former j instructions from the local police, was 

owners of property in Russia, or foreign- 
, ers. The basis of payment for the leases 
! will be fixed by percentage of output, or 
j by money or raw materials.

Th<> Victoria street Sunday school j Announcement also is made that all 
had L open LssioTin the afternoon I restrictions on freight shipments over 
when about 600 were present and a sa- | Russian railways have been removed. In 
cred concert was given under the direc- dividuals now can ship up to ten car- 
tinn of Mrs Hartley Henderson. Those loads without permits from the govern- 
taking part were as follows: Ha,.el ment. The Soviet state bank announced 
Knox MWam Warren, Mildred Hud-! that it would accept foreign currency for
son Irene McAulay, Genivive Hudson, transfer abroad, payable in the same 
EdAa E^les. Levina Howard, Gladys kind of currency, with the usual discount 
DeVennie, Viola Nerron, Lilian Sparks,
Alice Rourke, Helen Noble, Ray May- 
ley, Eva Currie, Edna Snodgrass, Ethel 

developed in choral work as no where Watters, Roberta Chetley, Eteam>r Ccd- 
else in the world. well, Greta Laskey, Levta Chetley, Ruth

“In the Russian church there are no Kane) 0,tis Davidson, Gladys London, 
pews or seats; the congregation stands Pearl Parks Audrey Webb, Evelyn 17._Germany is
throughout the long service, except Manning, Clgra Howes, _ Hudson acting in accordance with the time-hon-
genuflections, bowing and inclinations son> Katherine Chetiey, George Hudson, ^tmg in^accordance ^ gwordg
when making responses, accompanied by Percy Kane, Gordon Robe » K . t S^u-hshares, manufacturers there 
innumebable signs of the cross. Romany seu Gale, Wilfrid H“ds ’P Louis utilizing war-worn bayonets in making 
respects the liturgy resembles tiiat of Kenney, James E. FlewweUmg Louis The bayonets
the Roman Catholic Church, with ® Herrington, Margarrt Mann g, ^ fQrm ^ pri*eipal part 0f the machines 
tain ‘sumptuous austerity of service Johnson, Wmmfred Linton afid do their work by leverage,
combined with a magnificence of d garet ( Hamm. The P™ze®, t es_ These machines are cheap and have
orative art and symbolism The Greek buted to the winners in the the become verv popular throughout Latvia,
Orthodox Church and the Roman Cath- say contest and were awar ed wood beingthe chief fuel used here; but
olic Church hold the same dogmas of Misses Blanche, Genevieve an M^^ ! ^ governmeht has forbidden the impor-
belief and the same seven secraments Hudson, Ella Johnson, E tation of anv more, on the ground that
with small difference in the administra- taker> Ray Mabie and J*1”68 the bayonets can easily be detached from ^;am"adc Gout and my legs and feet were so
tion of them. ing and Mrs. Arthus Bur . the machines for use as bad :l could not stand. My doctor ord«-ed m

“Statues or images are » » Memorial Service. weapons. MoVCM
the Orth ox urc _u ^ hafi led impressive service was held pETERBORO MAN ASPHYXIATED Mixtwedtod!fteî ha^i^o" ^«tosYam now

yesterday mining in Portimtd Metho- LEAKS
dist church when the Easter observances ,‘ki„g Clarke’s Blood Mixture and I have felt
were combined with a memorial service Peterbor0j April 17.—Alfred Mes ley, no si|!ns of Rheumatism an* my wond«ful 
to those who fell in the great war. lie past president of the Trades and Labor agltofrod I myself can hardly realise
tablet was donated by the Epworth Councii( employed as machinist at the that , have suffered so much.
League, of the church, who marched gag works, was asphyxiated while at who kn™ 1 will
there in a body and occupied seats m work repairing a gas leak. He is sur- he,* to recommend Clarke's Blood Mix-
the centre. The act of unveiling was I , d b his wife two daughters and a ture to my friends, and to show-you my thanksperformed by Lt. Col. H. C. SparingJ twelve Jear-old son. He was a Mason you 'SfSÜSJ?*
D S O., and the dedicatory prayer was, and a Methodist, 
offered by Rev. H. B. Clarke. There | ------------
are 115 names on the honor roll of thCj rp^e amount of the collection taken on 
church and eleven names on the mem-. Qood Friday in the Cathédral for the 
orial tablet of those who made the su-1 m<masteries in the Holy Land was an- 
preme sacrifice. The tablet is engraved ; nounced yesterday as $178. In St John
its follows:- , , I the Baptist church the collection

“Ih lionored memory of the men oi ! am0unted to $49.
Portland Methodist church who made the ^
supreme sacrifice in the great war 1914- ■„ —:--------------
191S—William H. McKay, Myles H. mn ATT FIT Tti

Edward J. Brown, Roger B- TROUBLED

1 fTHE
10

i

MR IH E Rheumatism Had Me 
In Its Grip for 14 
Years, But the 
Relief

60C. 2 
& CO,

sentenced by Judge L^sk, in the Dis
trict Court, to one year at Burwash.

The evidence showed that Gauthiei 
had worked in the lumber woods with 
his victim for six months before bring, 
ing him into North Bay and fleecing 
him.

Corns?Veteran of Siberian Expedi-1 
tion Recalls Ceremonies in 
Vladivostok — Dates Coin
cide with the Latin Church 
This Year.

TANLAC
gave me is simply 
wonderful, writes Mrs, 
Margaret GummelU, 
118 Agricola St., Hali
fax. Tanlac by build
ing up the entire body

enables it to throw off the 
poisons that accumulate in 
the system causing rheuma
tism and many other dis- 

Get a bottle today at 
any good druggist.

T|
© BA B1921

—just PITIABLE WRECK SAVED 
FROM EARLY GRAVE

say

Blue=jay1

MME IHMontreal, April 17 — In Russia the 
commemoration of the season of Easter 
is a never to be forgotten event. As 
neither the Russian State nor the Greek 
Orthodox Church has adopted the Gre
gorian calendar their “old style calen
dar, in consequence, remains 13 (lays 
behind the one used throughout the 
Christian world elsewhere. Thus 1 aim 
Sunday, Easter, and the other festivals 
and holy days in the Eastern or Greek 
church seldom fail on the same dates as 
in the Western or Latin church.

This year the dates coincide. They 
occurred at the same time in 1919 when _ 
it was of special interest in Canada as 
several thousands of the Canadian Ex- eagie>- which sailed from Vladivostok in 
peditionary Force were serving in Siberia Jufie 19ig
with others in the Archangel territory. «xhose the C. E. F. who were m 

The advance party of the L. K r. yiadivostok at this season of the year 
(Siberia) left Vancouver early in Uclo- jn lglQ wiU recall the various and inter- 
ber, 1919, on the Canadian Paci ie S. h. esting celebrations of the Raster tune, 
“Empress of Japan" which was at that wWch lasted from before Palm Sunday 
time used as a Canadian Government until the latter part of Easter Week, 
troopship. The last of these troops re- sajd Wajnwright Randall, of Montreal, 
turned on the Canadian Pacific Mont- who was ttith y,e c. E. F. during its

___________________ ________ ___ entire stay in Siberia. “The eve before
‘------------------- Palm Sunday seemingly everyone in

able to buy small

to your druggist 
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pam in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms-a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters, use 
whichever form you prefer. 1Dusters 
or the liquid—the action is the sa™c: 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

“I couldn’t sleep, my ner
ves were all unstrung,

I was steadily losing' 
weight.”1

eases.

“My husband is a mechanic 
earns good wages,” writes one wo
man. *‘We have six children be
tween the ages of seven and fifteen. 
Both my husband and myself ha,ve 
denied ourselves actual necessities 
to give our children the best school
ing we could afford. I have often 
stayed up all night making clothes 
for them or doing mending. Besides 
this, I have always done the wash
ing and ironing for the eight of us.
I also do the scrubbing and the 

ing. The outcome of this was 
that 1 was doing more than any 
human being could stand and so 
broke down. I became a complete 
nervous wreck. I was reduced 
to a skeleton. I was in such a ner- 
vous, high strung condition thfl-t tne 
least excitement would start me on 
a crying fit which I couldn’t control. 
This breakdown meant keeping my 
children from school to help In the 
housework, because I couldn t 
anything as the least exertion i 
me a wreck. I was the finest exa 
pie of a complete nervous brea 
down that you ever saw. Every 
thing was wrong with me—1 couldr 
eat, I couldn’t sleep. 1: th'3
dreadful weak feeling which I can 
not describe but can only be under 
stood by those who have had it 
I was so weak that I was ready tc 
catch anything that was going 
I tried several preparations but nom 
of them did me any good. Ont 
day my husband came In and said, 
“I see a preparation in a drugstore 
called Caraol. No extraordinary 
claims are made for lt and I have 
an idee it might do you good. Wh 
don’t you get a bottle 7 They say it 
it doesn’t do you any good they wiU 
refund your money.’r I believe 
that advice of my husband s roved 
mv life because seven weeks after I 
started taking Caraol I was doing 
more work than I had ever done

6-132
For sale by

ar J

rates. _____ ______________
BAYONETS FOR PEACE USES.

German Manufacturers Utilize Them lot 
Wood-Splitting Machines.

i

OOOI

Crippled with 
Rheumatic GoutHEAD AND NOSTRILS ST»

*g II D swarmed up and down the streets carrj-ULUUUCU Ur ing these willow strands in observance
_____  of an old Russian custom. During Holy

Mill n CPlDfCI V RRFATHE ' Week the Russian housewives were busy COULD SCARCELY BritAlnS baking special cakes and making cer-
itain “pascha” cheese. These cakts, 

When you become all choked up andj I known as “kulitch”, are made of honey 
stuffed up with a cold your head becomes! and eggs and various mysterious mgred- 
thick, the nostrils become so clogged up ients, and like the pascha cheese are pe- 
you can hardly breathe, a feeling of culiarly Russian. Most of them are a 
weight or oppression in the chest and sort of swollen conical or cylindrical 
the cough rasps and tears your lungs and 
bronchial tuba.

This is the time to take j
DR, WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
before things get to be too serious. There 
is no remedy to equai it for clearing up 
the cold, making the breathing easy, 
loosening the phlegm and soothing and 
healing the lungs and bronchial tuba.

Edward Kincade, 60 Bryden 
“I wish

"Lui .oi foot oe bed could net etend."

bom, London, S.W., England, who write. I—
" I feel I must write and let you know how 
thankful I am for the benefit I, have derived 
from taking your famous Clarke s Blood Mix 

For four months I was crippled with 
feet

flat surface are allowed.
“On Easter eve the Russian men and to the decoration of the Russian 

women gather around the church, bring- churches with ikons, which- a«^per ps 
inc feed and other things to be blessed the most distinctive developmen 
-the pascha cheese, the kulitch cakes Russian art. They are the i»mted J>- 
Easter eggs, and many odd, varicolored resentations of ChnsL the riti 
confections representing churches, cros- many saints on a flat silver g 
ses and other symbolic devices. On the raised portions representing resta
stroke of midnight electric letters cn or drapery. ______
the cathedral and on public buildings 
flash out the message “Kristus Voskres 
(Christ is Risen,) while the vast assem
blage of people surrounding the church 
repeat “Kristus Voskres” in greeting to 
one another. The doors of the church 
are opened and a procession of priests 
in ceremonial, gorgeous robes appears 
carrying candles and torenes and they 
proceed around the church Several times 
and then pass among the people to 
bias the various cakes and offerings, 
which are" sprinkled with Holy water at
every step. ....

“Within the church the midnight mass 
commences and lasts until daybreak.
The Widnight mass of Easter, in com
mon with all other ceremonies of the 
Orthodox Church, is one of peculiar ap
peal to strangers. No organ or other 
musical instrument may be used in the 
Orthodox Church; only the human voice 
provides the harmonious accompaimnent 
to the servica. The singing in the 
Russian choirs is considered the finest 
in the world, the bass voice having been

To Stop a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

ACTION ON METRIC SYSTEM.

Scientists Urged to Order Chemicals in 
Metric Units.

6Sufferers ssrasarn
ointments, &c., can bnt «ive temporary relief 
to be sure of complete and lasting benefit the 
blood oust be thoroughly cleansed of the 
imniirn waste matter, the true cause of such
troubles. Clarke's Blood Mixture quickly attacks, 
overcomes, and expels the imponne. ; that 
why so many remarkable recoveries stand to its 
credit. Pleasant to take and free from injurious 
ingredients. Of all Chemists and Stores.

A,t f„ ami y<M vt

Mrs.
St, St. John, N. B, writes: 
to express my hearty thanks to your 
valuable remedy Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrnp and what good it did me. 
Last fall I contracted a severe cold, the 
Uke I never had, my head and nostrils 
were so clogged up I ctiuld get no vent, 
end could scarcely get my breath. 1 
tried remedy after remedy until at last 
1 thought I would try “Dr. Wold’s. 
After Clarke’s Blood MixtureBrooks, ejx*- tv t 1

Cheslcy, Thomas L. Coram, John

Reid, John R. Robinson, Robert 
Tait, John H. Wright. *C—■ 
hath no man
down his life for his friends.

At the Orange Hall on Simonds street

Stating that manufacturers and deal
ers will not do anything to introduce 

of the metric system in their 
con-

After the first dose 1 feit relief, and by 
the time the bottle was finished I was 
*J1 better. I will always keep it in the

Price 85c. and 60c. a bottle; pat up 
My by The T. Milbam Co, Limited, 
Taranto. Ont.

WITH-HER LIVER
FOB OVBt 4 SOOTHS

J. BENSON MAHONEV 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH C0t
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

h Everybody*. Blood Purifier.*!
the use —
commercial transactions unlas 
sumers take the initiative, Dr. Eugene 
C. Bingham, Professor of Chemistry at
Lafayette College and a leading ad'-»" At the Orange Hall on Simonas street wbcn Dle Bver became* slow, sluggish 
cate of the movement which seeks to la£t even|ng C. A. Cole of the Seventh torpid, it is not working property
replace the old English system of Day Adventists spoke to a fairly 1“ 8 ^j, does ^ gupply sufficient biie to 
weights /and measures by the metric audjence pn the subject of God s Flan ^ ^ Qn the bowels and carry
system urga all scientists arid other 0f Salvation.” The speaker, after dwell- the waste products of the system,
users of chemicals to order their ma- ,ng on tbe present unsettled state of hence tbe bowels become clogged up, the 
terials in metric unite. human society, gave an interesting Bmie into the blood, constipation sets

“Mark Twain remarked that people gtudy) beginning with the fall of Lucifer, &=d bve ^nbla follow among which 
talked a great deal about the weather briefly touching the salient points in the __ 6jck or bilious headacha, heartburn, 
and yet he never heard of anybody do- plan of redemption, down to the cruci- . brasb jaundice, floating specks 

_ ing anything about it,” says Dr. B;n8" ftxion of Christ, showing that the sacri- bcfore tbc eyes, pain under the right
IATIIII1 USE ham. “The same observation might flcjal services of the Jewish economy 6bouldcr coated tongue, bad breatti, yel- 
IVI MMm DAV MAH also be made in reference to the metric were but types and shadows which alt 
nul 11 111 II KAi‘WAn system. As scientists we believe in it, had their fulfmm<mt in the great sacn-
an Qmnkioe No Sarivine—ll ImH and through our organizations, such as ^ on CaiVBry. «The transgression of :
!(0 Smekiei *0 barayme— the American Association for the Ad- the ,aw „f God is Bin” said the speaker, ^

Just Swallow a uaasuie vancement of Science, the American l<and the wageg of sin is death, and qaicti!y remove the secretions, clear awjiy
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed Chemical Society, &c., we pass raolu- without the at0ning blood of the Son of ^ effetc and waste matter by acting
to ratore normal breathing, stop mnene tions in favor of its adoption, but we God in our behalf man would have been directly on the liver, and making the 
Catherines in the bronchial tubes, give do little toward, making its use more hopelessly and eternally lost Mr. Cole, bjle pass through the bowels instead ol 
lone niehts of quiet sleep; contain# no general. We use the metric system m who ,g beginning a séria of weekly avowing it to get into the blood, 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- certain parts of our work, but we con- meeting6> wiu speak again next Sunday M„ AUce Mehill, Napanee, Ont, 
cist’s Trial freest our agencies or write I tinue to purchase our chemicals and evening at the Simonds street haU. writes:—1“I was very badly run down
Templetons. 1*8 King W., Toronto. |supDiies on the basis of the so-called -------------- —--------------- i for over four months. 1 tried several re-

EngUsh ‘svstem. The American Chemi- VRANGEL NOT ALLOWED media, but got no relief. One day my
cal Society has resolved to ‘do something -fO VISIT BULGARIA husband brought me home a vial of Mil-
about it,’ and the first step is to pur- burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and before I bad
chase our chemicals and supplies on a S(. Aprii 17—General Baron Peter ^ed half of it I was much better: 1 only 
metric basis, and thus ‘clean our own Wranget bas been denied permission to ^ed two vials and I am a different per» 
house.’ , , , visit Bulgaria by the government, which today. , - ■r

“The manufacturers and dealers are that his coming may excite hostile I can safely recommend Laxa-Glva
entirely wiUing to co-operate, but they mani(estations ' Pills to any one troubled with live»
feel that it is absolutely necessary for --------------- . -------------------- - trouble." .. . . _
the consumers to take the initiative. A pENNSYLVANIÀ OARSMEN , Price, 25c. a a± J11?163”8*"
list of some forty manufacturers and rAixixo MAKE GLEAN -SWEEP mailed direct on receipt of pnee by TM 
dealers who are ready to quote in met- (C, Milbum Ok, Limited, Toronto, OK
ric units has been compiled by the Met
ric System Committee. Several firms al
ready use metric packages, and some of 
them exclusively, such as the Eastman 
Kodak Company, Powers-Weightman- 
Rosengarten Company, &c.

“Users of chemicals are now asked to 
write their specifications in metric units 
in order to aid in this movement. Over 
300 colleges and universities have al
ready agreed to co-operate in the move
ment with* only one institution known

Over

TO ENJOY 
PERFECT HEALTHJ0-BEL

The Wonder Salve Every Woman’s Wish—

COI® MittRead Mrs. Cassady’sWe invite all afflicted with pila, ec- 
tema,
pla, sores, 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL lias done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 

to be used.

Experiencesalt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim- 
Koils, cuts, bleeding at the low eyes, etc.

Paris, Ontario.—"For five years Ï 
suffered with pains in my back and 

from other troubles 
women often have.
All of this time I 
was unfit for work 
and was taking the 
different medicines 
that I thought were 
good. I saw the 
advertisement in 
the papers of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
have taken it faith
fully. I am now in 

good health and do all my own work.
I recommend it to others and give 
you permission to publish this letter 
in your little books and in the news
papers as a testimonial.”—Mas. D.
Cassady, Box 461, Paris, Ontario.

This medicine which helped Mrs.
Cassady so much is worthy of your 
confidence. If you are troubled with oearance 
such ailments as displacements, in- ening your 
«animation, Irregularities, or other Sulphur Compound, no one 
forms ot female weakness you should cause it does it so naturally, so 
give it a trial now. You just dampen a sponge or soft bru

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- with It and draw this through your ha 
Book upon “Alimenta Peculiar to taking one small strand at a time; 
Women” will be sent to you free 1 morning all gray hairs have disappear! 
upon request. Write to The Lydia E. After another application or two yc 
Pinkhem Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. | hair becomes beautifully dark, glos< 
This book contains valuable Infor- \ soft and luxuriant and you appear yea 
ma tion.

• MTLBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

Ladies l Try thisl Darkens beautiful 
and nobody can tell—Brings back 

its gloss and youthfuiness.

L . brewed intoCommon garden sage 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol at 
ded, will turn gray, streaked and fade 
hair beautifully dark and luxunan 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur reap 
at home, though, is troublesome. A 
easier way is to get the ready-to-us 
preparation improved by the additi- 
other ingredients a large bottle, at 
cost, at drug stora, known at n - 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, ti. 
avoiding a lot of muss. ..

While gray, faded hair is not sinti 
we all desire to retain our youthful a 

and attractiveness. By dar 
hair with Wyeth’s Sage a' 

can tell, b

names
Send for testimonial sheet. |
Sold by all lead ng wholesale and re- 

Price 60c. and $1-00

*
Shto.ilSold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons 

and Mahoney’s Drug Stores. A
tail drug stores, 
per box.

41Don't Stay Awake Nights
Philadelphia, April 16—The Universi

ty of Pennsylvania oarsmen yaterday 
made a clean sweep of all events over 
the Henley course on the Schuylkm 
river in the annual dual regatta with 
Yale. The Pennsylvania crews, 
ploying the American system, proved 
superior in power and skill over the Yale 
blademen, who used the English system.

ACHES AND PAINS- 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM!

A VOID the misery of racking pain.
Have a bottle of Sloan’a Lini- 

x ment handy and apply when
you first feel the ache or pam.

It quickly eases the pain and sends 
a feeling of warmth through the 
aching part. Sloan’s Liniment penetrates 
without rubbing. .

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
edatica, sprains and strains, stiS joints, 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain’s enemy, 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c,

SioattfS
LinimentEB

em-

younger.
to be opposed to the change.
250 technical firms have agreed to pur
chase their pure chemicals and chemical 
supplies in metric packages. Firms have 
been urged to write to the committee, 
even if opposed to the movement. It is 
significant that less than 3 per cent, of 
those heard from are opposed, which 
prompts us to believe that in a short 
time pure chemicals in America may be 
packed exclusively in the standard met" 
ric packaga, as recommended by the 
Committee on Guaranteed Reagents and 
Standard Apparatus.

“We now ask that all scientists—phy
sicians, biologists, as well as chemists 
—make a point of ordering chemicals 
in metric units. It is not practicable to 
reach by letter all of the teachers of 
science in our schools and collega, as 
well as those using chemicals in the in
dustries, hence we are making this gen
eral appeal so that the transition period 
may be made as short as practicable.
We have had printed stickers stating 
that ‘orders must be filled and billed 
in metric unite,” which will be sent to 
anv correspondent for the asking..

“No scientists would willingly join in 
a movement which would work an in
jury to American industry. We have 
eonsidered the quation whether the 
compulsory adoption of the metric sys- 
tem would be injurious to industry, 
and we believe that it would be of dis
tinct benefit not only in world trade
but in our intercourse here at home. /I _ ft
The DeLaval Separator Company has (.'wTAn WAPD F
already changed over to the metric basis] M ^||| K f
in a purely mechanical enterprise, and LJvlJ OV1 V» 
it finds that the cost of the change are gore. ,f they
does not even ‘show up> in the manu- Tfeel dry; it your ^vision is
facturing costs. yîïp»r'«lasses, gd tô your drug-

“In education, the saving by abolish- ^fst^and^cT^bStle of Bon-Opto tablets,
ing our out-of-date system would be fttoTvc Ron=aiS°a fourth of a^las, of
enormous, estimated by Dr. Wolf to be water and ^dL sound. comfortablc
an aggregate of a million years ,n a four trmes^do^. ight will make 
single generation. Ihe promotion of thc worid look h,'ie * . hln.
understanding «nth other -am.
to the promotion of wood. J

Stomach Pressed
On His Hear

Perfectly
Natural
and
No Gray

Sr Ask\Indigestion, “Gas”, 
and Constipation — 
improves the tone of 
the nerve centers— 
—and brings sound, 
refreshing sleep.

<ê $1.40.

wBk

Lman's. The beautiful,

jglStMS5ii.T to
Gas on Stomach Pressed on Heart and LungsYou can do a 

your hair after 
Mary T. Gold 
even color is 
strea!
betray your secret.

Nothing to wasn off 
Mary T. Goldman's isn ta 
but a clear, colorless rest 
certain and easy to app^y

180

as occasional constipation, sour 
gas on the stomach and sick headac 
one spoonful Adlerika ALWAYS bnr 
relief. A longer treatment, however, 
necessary in cases of obstiixate consti] 
tion and long standing stomach trout 
preferably under direction of your p« 
sician.

“I suffered from indigestion pressing 
on heart and lungs. W’as told I bad 
heart trouble. Adlerika (intestinal a11!1*" 
septic) did more for me than anything I 
ever tried.” (Signed) E. Morris.

Intestinal Antiseptic*
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE action Reports From Physicians*
of an intestinal antiseptic and a CUM- . efl
PT FTF svstem cleanser. This prépara- “I congratulate you on the good en

■■ a®"**- — -M- ivh-dÆ)A“ srJsss ysrtafsz'ss: jtæ sssstinal canal, thus guarding against appen- James Weaver .
dicitis and other diseases having their “ I use Adlerika in ^1 bowel ra 
start here Some require only one dose. ipigi

It is the most complete system cleanser Dr F M Prettyman. 
ever offered to the public, acting on “After taking Adlerika fed better 1 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re- for 20 years Haven t laoW to 
moving foul matter which poisoned the press the AWFUL IMPURITIES e 

for months and which nothing mated from my system. (Signed) o 
else can dislodge. It brings out all Puckett. .

thus Immediately relieving pres- Adlerika is a constant sunrise to 
sure on the heart It is astonishing the pie who have used only ordinary D. 
great amount of poisonous matter Adler- and stomach medicine^ an a^ount o 
ika draws from the alimentary canal— rapid, pleasant and COMPLETS a 
matter vou never thought was in your It is sold hy leading druggists 4 
svstem Trv it right after a natural w''-"-.movement and notice how much more Soldin St. John by J. Benson Mah
foul matter it brings out which was druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, and 
poisoning you. In slight disorders, such ‘ leading druggists.

or rub off — 
crude dye, 

orer — safe. COUCHS THAT PASS 
rMN THE NIGHT

^ ÿgn enjily

, those helpedhenolaxWaiei! Mail the Coupon
Don't accept any «toto™e"tal5ir,IaUl1îi 

yourdrugcon. or direct tromus.______

\\
1

b
The Safe Laxative lEmB'TsEHïïFcp;

, tte^^rJe natural
‘^eXm b Jwn6.!1 light brown, light , 

I auburn or blond..——

IPackaged to suit your needs Ly
i 50 ycThe Ten Wafer Package

Vest pocket size
The Thirty Wafer Package GRAYS SYRUP

RED SPRUCE GUM
1$0

ola*Standard size | Name..............—phenThe One Hundred Fifty 
Water Package a ■Ease and Comfort■ 

■ come with the very ■ 
first spoonful

The economy eue
30

phenolax
Wafers New >ni UD WATSON f/ CO.Vorttretilil*»" system
GDft gasses,

Ladies K.eep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

At All
Druggists

•ggj

Wright O McLaughlin"
&!ee Agents, Toronto, Ontario
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NIAI HART
HBâti oasis'
Adapted From “The Fighting Parson”

SERIAL STORY ALSO

GAIETY THEATRE bowling.
Games Played SaturdayMONDAY AND TUESDAY

TOM MIX
• --------- IN---------

THE ROUGH DIAMOND
SNUB POLLARD COMEDY

"WINNERS OF THE WEST”

The “Bulldogs”, a team representing 
James Pender * Co., Ltd., and winners 
of "the Manufacturers League, defeated 
the Post Office team, winners of the 
Commercial League, in the second game 
of a roll-off.
1,317 and the losers 1,315.

The Riverside team won the first 
series of the Y. M. C. A. League by de
feating the Wanderers By a total of 
1,300 to 1,187. A play-off will now take 
place between the Riverdales and the 
Bluebirds winners of the second series.

The winners totaled

i -'.-TVT-- -■ V , - 9M

THE RITZ
30 CHARLOTTE STREET

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.)
EASTER NOVELTY DANCE, Monday, April 17, 1922

PRIZES AND FAVORS
dancing 9-12. Use the Want Ad. WayUSUAL PRICES. 4-18

Offering the Very Best For Easter Week
If >

STAR THEATRE
TONIGHT and TUESDAY

%■

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY AND TUESDAY. :

BIG SEVEN REEL SPECIAL 
The Most Remarkable Picture Ever Made.

A Hand-to-Hand 
||g| Fight at the

Bottom of the Sea!
? Y»r-i r <i

Vspr & V

V

i Wyf
1

t a
■i

i ■]
Z

WET to

Directed by RALPH INCE.

Gold In a sunken wreck at the 'bottom of the sea—and two parties of 
adventurers fighting desperately to win it. Does it sound exciting? We 
think it is one of the most romantic and thrilling pictures ever shown at 
this theatre.

IOther Attractions. 
Mermaid Comedy and Travelogue. No Increase in Prices.

PRICES—Afternoon, 1 show, 2.30, 15c; Children 10c. 
Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.

THE EMPRESS Picture
House

\E“t ,
St Johns

EILEEN PERCY in “WINGS OF LOVE” 
ALSO MUTT AND JEFF

best players on both sides were absent 
and Preston had re-arranged the side 
owing to an injury to Speak. According
ly the game gives no line on the final 
cup tie result. They will meet in 
turn matcli on next Saturday.

Chaleur Team Wins.
A team of soccer players from the S. 

S. Chaleur defeated a team from the 
Central Athletic Association on the Al
lison grounds, Saturday, by a score of 
4 to 3. *

JTBALL.
British Games.
April 16—(Canadian Pressrndon,

e)—Greenock Morton’s capture of 
Scottish Association football cup on 
rday by one goal to nothing was the 
t surprise of the day and their per- 

was all the more noteworthy

a re-

8I1CC
he reason that they lacked the ser- 
of French, their centre forward, 

defeat of Manchester United makes 
retention of their position in the AQUATIC 

division hopeless, while Arsenal’s 
is now considered to be sealed..

Arsenal never shaped like winners 
yrday’s game, which was watched 

ilXX) spectators. The Spurs were 
jng in taking the lead. A great re- 
,al of the English Cup final was minutes and sixteen seconds, and later 
d between Preston and Huddersfield sw > n hundred yards in fifty-three 

30.000 onlookers. Some of the and three-fifths seconds.

Two More Records.

Johqny Weissmuller of the Illinois A. 
C. established two more records in Cul
ver, Ind., Saturday. In the 200 metre 
distance lie swam the distance in two

IreW
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Voice in 
the Dark
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caused the Judge to 
pause, clinch his fist 
and swear vengeance 
on the man who had 
wronged him. The 
next instant he was ^ 
himself again. The 
lovable reprobate

»
£ Am r- h

i f'MA;• ^ <

I,

,.r IMPERIAL--KéEi» if
The Most Lovable 
Character of Fiction 
Comes to Life

|
I The Happy Easter Spirit in Every 

Item of Our Programme
Sir James Barrie's Scotch Idyl!

n
21

“THE LITTLE MINISTER”y

THEa As Good as
“The Connecticut Yankee.”I

Real Auld Scotch Wi Guld 
Scotch Musicl

PRODIGAL
JUDGE”

BETTY COMPSON AND STAR CASTt-

Maude Adams' greatest stage success and Barrie's 
greatest play. Made into a picture brilliantly worthy of 
this best loved romance of modern times.

I] t8

nr
§ The Rembrandt of the Screen

Adapted from the world’s 
famous novel by

/
\A

v

TOONERVILLE TWO-REEL COMEDY 
The Trolley's Skipper Sees Coney Island

"^^nPATHE PHOTO NEWS

h

VAUGHAN RESTERz
KIA is!

SEE—The House Boats go Over the Rapids. 
The Fight on the Burning Deck.
The Midnight Duel.

Evening—25c. and 35c.Matinee—10c. and 15c.Si
9

THURSDAY—“Mother O' Mine"s
ri

‘A*

T' OPERA HOUSE
'Of. Mat. 2.15—10c, 15c, 25c 

Eve. 7, 9—15c, 25c, 35c3 Day» Only—Starting Today.
I

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way

fi

POOR DOCUMENTI

r,

WILLIAM DESMOND
--------- IN---------

“FIGHTIN’ MAD”
AND

JIMMY AUBREY
--------- IN---------

“THE TOURIST”
AT THE

PALACE THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

(

r

L

IN A ROMAN GARDEN
Spectacular Stage Setting in Heavy Roman Architecture. 

Famous Statuary Reproductions. Classic Forum for Orches
tra. Art Lighting.

AN APPROPRIATE PROGRAM FOR EASTER WEEK

UNIQUE
TODAY

Adolph Zip®? pfeseh»
A

ROBERT Z 
LEONARD

PRODUCTION

THESi?m
GILDED

LILY,
V

With MAE 
MURRAY(V -t

f | 7 HE radiant soul of a simple 
hearted girl—hidden in tinsel 

and gilt I

Revealed in all its noble yearn
ings, in all its shy seeking for love 
and happiness.

A story that shows you the 
gold of human hearts—pure and 
unsullied even in the heart of 
Broadway’s sham and glitter.

i
: \

u
tj

a
Cj>aramounl\
\QktureJ IL

Added Attraction
“CAPT. KIDD'S FINISH.”

2 Reel Western.
“A Barnyard Cavalier." Christie Comedy.

9 I 3 COMÉ EARLY 
FOR A SEAT.

Mat 2, 3.45» 10c, 15c 
Eve. 7, 8.45» 15c, 25c

REELS
FULL9 BIG 3FEATURES
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Host of Friends 
Pay Last Tribute 

to Mrs. Paterson
Impressive Service at Home of 

Her Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Moore, Yesterday 
Afternoon—Burial in Fern- 
hill Cemetery.

THE EVENING TIMES\

12 tAdvertising Copy

4 DAYSi N' '

Mary T. Goldman’s
Gray Hair Color Restorer

Does not contain lead or sulphur, will not make hair sticky

or greasy. . .
No. 1__For all shades of dark brown and black.
No. 2__For all medium shades of brown.
No. 3—For light brown and auburn shades.

PRICE $1.50

Advertisers in The Times 
quested to note that it is 

to have change of 
delivered at

mare re ? .3 •"‘V.■ necessary 
I copy or new copy 
I ' the advertising department of
■ [ The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
I ! to ensure insertion in the next

—of—

Extreme Silk Values(

x'day’s paper. this special offer 
as the values

it does in the height of the season,
of a good response,Coming as 

is most opportune, 
are unusually attractive.tOGAL NEWS The funeral of the late Mrs. Marion 

held yesterday af-
and we are sure

fm*Moore Paterson was
temoon from the residence of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, 211 

HIGH TEA AND FAIR. Germain street, and was attended by a

I Zvrn Jclixk. spread sorrow and there was a wonder-
i _ _________ ful gathering of mourners at the Easter

ORANGE GRAND LODGE. Sunday funeral. A quartette from 1 rin-

ÆCÆ1»? MS vwaSkl'ïkiss arts »
?open there tomorr w. Trinity, conducted the service and was

assisted by Rev. J* A. MacKeigan, min
ister of St. David’s Church. Mr. Mac
Keigan read appropriate portions of 
scripture, giving the message of blessed 
assurance of the resurrection. The ppr- 
lions of scripture were taken from the 
89th Psalm, from the fifteenth chapter 
of First Corinthians, and from the four- 

of St. John’s gospel, and

S'

For 4 Days at ®2°® per yard
satin M

Navy. Sapphire, Pe»CO"k' ^7°°^ Beige, Tomato, J»d=, Pillar 
Sanna. Periwinkle, Pink, Orch.d, Sand, Berge, pef Yard

Box Red. 36 inches wide .....................................

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. m
100 Kin* Street

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Service
4Millinery of Character QualityPOLICE COURT.

I Six men pleaded guilty to drunkenness 
i charges in the police court this morning. 
I All were remanded.

Neil Flynn and Alan Erikson were re- 
I manded after pleading guilty to charges 
’ of wandering about and not giving satis
factory accounts of themselves.

LIMITED
This week we will feature Smart 

New Millinery at Most 
Reasonable Prices glenwood range has won

THE HEARTY ENDORSEMENT OF OVER 500 
HOUSEKEEPERS IN ST. JOHN

teenth chapter 
Mr. MacKeigan then read the twenty- 
third Psalm. The prayers of the Angli
can burial service were read by Canon 
Armstrong.

When the funeral moved slowly from 
the home in Germain street one barouche 
was not enough to hold the many beau
tiful floral tributes and the procession 
was a very lengthy one. Interment was 
made in Femhill cemetery and the ser
vice at the graveside was conducted by 
Canon Armstrong. The pall-bearers 
were J. Balfour Paterson, George Mil
ler, Frank Ross, Charles Burpee, Victor 
Crosby and Gordon Peters.

The bright sunshine of the perfect 
spring day with its promise of quicken
ing life was a softening and grateful 
influence and while sympathy In abund
ant measure went out to the bereaved, 
it seemed most fitting that one so sweet 
and true should be laid to rest on Eas
ter day with the shining sun above.

Tailored Hats WANTS TO TRADE.
The government of Brazil is desirous 

of trading with Canada, and it has re
quested the boards of trade to co-operate 
by drawing the attention of prospective 
traders to the National Exhibition 
which Is planned to be held in Rio 
Janeiro on Sept. 7.

GIFTS TO RECTOR.
The Mothers’ Guild of St. Mary’s 

church yesterday presented to the rector, 
^%!Rev. R. T. McKim, a white linen sur- 

■ plioe and a large copy of the new edition 
| of the Prayer Book for the reading desk. 
IA bronze tablet to commemorate the 
men of St. Mary’s who gave their lives 

; In the great war has arrived and a me
morial service will soon be held.

Trimmed Hats
Children’s Hats >

Millinery Co., Ltd.
The Marvellous GLENWOOD

tfm nl«^Sy advanced to the correct biscuit

^tSSSUieVthe'

Marr
dcr
800

* «sn-s ïîiÆr.ï» «u«* >>• ™w
Êtt Ztï- H,.. Grade Range, - ^

155 UNION ST.

!

F ur s/
for the Easter Parade

esso

D. J. BARRETTItfl» CV Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces , 
Galv. Iron Work.

ON TRADE MISSION.
G. A. Rolf Emery, junior trade com- 

who has been making themissioner, _ 
circuit of the maritime provinces, arrived 

i in St. John on Saturday, and intends 
spending the next two days in the city, 
during which time he hopes to get in 
touch with all the principal export houses 
and manufacturers. He is making his 
headquarters at the Board of Trade.

(
LITTLE GIRL AWAYOur furs add a touch of 

warmth, color and style to 
any costume.

Our furs represent the 
choice of the elect. They 
are de luxe furs truly.

Vi Said to Have Been Taken by r 
Uncle—Father Notifies the 
Detective Department.

HOLD-UP SUSPECTS.
Detective Sergeant Power and E. E. 

Wetmore expect to go to Moncton to
morrow to see if the three men being 
held there on suspicion of being impli
cated in the holdup at Mr. Wehnore’s 
store resembles the culprits. Mr. Wet- 
more is confident that he would know 
the men again. The detectives are still 
working in the city in case the Moncton 
lead turns out to be a false one.

Little Pawnee Haynes, aged about 
‘twelve, daughter "of James E. Haynes, 
21 St. David street, left home on Sat
urday pight and is thought to be on her 
way to the home of her grandparents in 
Prince Edward Island, in company with 

‘}ier uncle.
She was missed on Saturday, and con

siderable anxiety Was felt by her father, 
especially on account of a rumor that she 

in Dock street on Saturday

Grey Squirrel, Hudson Seal and Mole in Scarfs. 
Wraps and Chokers. IWell Bresti

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Mai» Street

V The »mmm «ho w— • »< f-o” S» Ook H.ll W—tf. Shop
has the supreme assurante of being correctly drestC. P. R. APPOINTMENTS.

J. M. Keeffe has been transferred from 
i the C. P. R. city ticket office staff to the 
port staff of the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Ltd. He will leave for Quebec 
when the winter staff is withdrawn from 
St. John. i
J. Campbell has been appointed ticket 

agent on the steamer Montrose. He will 
leave for Liverpool at the end of the 
week to join his steamer there.

TRAFFIC CASE.
I One traffic case was taken up today 
i in the police court. Percy Speight said 
he didn’t know whether or not he was 
guilty of exceeding the speed limit at 
the corner of Union and Prince Edward 
streets on Saturday morning. Policeman 
Dykeman gave evidence that the ac
cused passed that corner at about fif
teen miles an hour while there was a lot 
of traffic in the street. As a general rule 
he was a careful driver, the policeman 

! said. The accursed was told to sit aside.

.was seen
evening with à Strange man. Later it 
was said that. the. man was her uncle, the 
brother of her dead mother. It is said 
that he came to the city after her and 
took her away to Amherst on her way to 
Prince Edward Island. The detectives 

notified by . Mr. Haynes.

belted and tailored designs; there are 
models for the matron.There are suits in box, 

chic designs for the miss, and more mature
were

Men’s New Spring Suits EASTÈR BRIDES.. Economically Pricedtyles from which to choose, 
-resisting materials. Prices 

and the qualities are

Giggey-Whelpley.
A very interesting and happy event 

took place in St. Mary’s church this 
morning at six o’clock, when Rev. R. T. 
McKim united in marriage Miss Fay L. 
Whelpley, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Whelpley, of 242 Paradise 
row, to Cecil V. Giggey, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Giggey of White- 
head, Kings Co. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, looked 
charming in .a navy blue traveling suit 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of bridal roses, 
mony the happy couple motored to the 
home of the bride, where a dainty buffet 
luncheon was served.
Giggey, amid showers of confetti and 
rice, left on the Boston train for a short 
honeymoon trip. The number of valu
able and useful gifts received testified to 
their popularity. On their return they 
will reside at Whitehead, Kings County, 
where the groom is a prosperous farm
er. Out of town guests at the wedding 
Included Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Giggey 
and Rea Giggev of Whitehead, and Miss 
Murid Pitt of Reed’s Point, Kings Co.

Crawforo-Ryan.
Miss Irene Evelyn Hausen Ryan, niece 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lawrence of 836 
Kingsway, Winnipeg, was married to Al
lan Melbourne Crawford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan G. Crawford of 650 Mulvey 
avenue, Winnipeg, on April 3, in the 
Crescent Congregational church. Rev. 
Geo. A. Dickson officiated. The groom 
is a grandson of Major S. D. Crawford, 
formerly of St. John, now of Fredericton, 
and a nephew of Roy Crawford of St. 
John.

All the tip-top 
Made from strong wear 
are lower than for years.

s

$20 to $95
much better.

Zc:‘:$18.00 to $37.00 Scovil Bros., Ltd.
_ King Street.

s

HALLOAK440 Main St 
Cor. SheriffTURNER, After the cere-

MRS. JOHN GREEN 
Yesterday, Easter morning, Mrs. John 

Green died at her residence, 104 Leinster 
—street She leaves three daughters, Mrs- 

Vvl James G. Armstrong, Mrs. John Scaly 
and Mrs. I,. C. Armstrong; also one son, 
John W. Green, of Manawagnnlsh road, 
Fairville. Mrs. Green was of Irish birth 
but the greater part of her life was 
spent in St. John. During the last five 
or six years she had been an invalid. 
Her sunny nature and wide sympathies 
endeared her to many and in these the 
tidings of her death will awaken many 
memories of pleasant intercourse end 
loyal friendship. ' v

Mr. and Mrs.

“Quality”
Reed

Furniture

Jucy, Savory 
Planked 
Steak

Enjey
a

Ml
You’ll say 

day. And Its 
the menu at the

chicken—at the “Royal Gardens.”
itTaÎthTlhokZt morsel you've eaten for many a 

only one of the many good things to eat you'll find °n

GARDEN CAFE—R OYA HOTE

Biiij,iïÏÏÏÛrih
mm

DEATH OF CHARLES CALKIN.
Miss P. K. Van Wart of this city will 

leave this evening for Portland, Me., to 
be present at the funeral of her brother- 
in-law, Charles Calkin, who died on Sat- 

! urday at heart trouble. Mr. Calkin was 
a native of Sackville, N. B. Aboift 
thirty years ago he was associated here 
in railway work with L. R. Ross, of this 
city. Doctor Calkin of Sackville is a 
brother. Mr. Calkin Is survived by his 
wife, who was formerly Miss Annie 
VanWart, of this dty, and three daugh- 

■ ters. He was general agent of the Port- 
I land Terminal Co., Maine Central and
I Boston and Maine Railways.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
II Rotarian Bert Foster was In the chair 
I at the club luncheon at Bond’s today,
I and every seal at the tables was filled.
I Among the guests was Major Black, M.
I P., for the Yukon, and Winnipeg and 
I Niagara Falls were each represented by 
I a Rotarian. Percy A. Wilson was 
I elected a member. President Spangler 
I announced that at the minstrel shows 
I no seats would be reserved for Ro- 
I tari ans, who must take their chanceI I with the rest of the citizens. The an- 

I 2 nouneement was applauded. After 
I luncheon Director Brander rehearsed the 
I minstrels for half an hour.

HOSPITAL MATTER.
J. King Kelley, county secretary, left I I this afternoon for Hampton to inter- I I view G. O- Dixon Otty, K.C., In regard 

I to the admission of patients of the in- 
I corpora ted village of Rothesay into St.

I | John hospitals. The villages incorpora
tion act made no provision for payment 
on admission into hospitals for non-pay
ing patients. The act, however, he said, 
does provide that the county shall care 
for the poor in an incorporated village 
where that county has a municipal home. 
Kings county has a municipal home. 
There is a doubt, he said, as to whether 
the county secretary should pay for non- 
paying patients in the hospitals, the 
doubt being whether the non-paying pa
tients come under the pauper class. 
Secretary Kelly said that they felt as
sured that arrangements can be made 
amicably until necessary legislation is 
enacted.

People marvel el the variety of he.otiM pttero.^oMd io our «oA o^R^F»ml^ 

They „e eroded to «= eo men, .«..he, f‘"i „ love .hi. cWe end
slender end dehcate ^d mo-^d mo^ JT, „ j, hrmd-«ovep ol erne-.

We would especially mention a suite we are nowmultitude"^! Client brings 
appropriate upholstering, the seat cushions be mg filled w.tn a 
besides the usual spring seats underneath.

Lambert-Webb.
The marriage of Miss Vera F. Webb, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman R. 
Webb, 199 Market Place, West St. John, 
to Edward Lambert of Quebec, took 
place at a quarter after six o clock in the 
Charlotte street Baptist church. Rev. 
Charles R. Freeman officiated. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away by 
her father. She wore a traveling suit of 
r.avy blue tricotine, with hat to match, 
and a grey sqiSirrel scarf. She carried a 

and lilies of the

ROTARY CLUB 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27What Tools do You Need 

in Your Kit?
Advance sale tickets can 

be procured here., *
91 Charlotte Streetbouquet of Ophelia 

valley. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert left on a 
honeymoon trip on the Boston train. 
During the summer they will reside at 
Quebec, where the groom is in the em- 

l ploy of the C. P. R. A large number of 
useful and beautiful gifts were received 
from many friends of the two young 
people. __________

roses

With the building season just opening, your kit should be

r-«fr «. «h.---
-“S 2 "—srsri-- w

Tis Topcoat Time»
est standards of quality and accuracy.

RASTER MONDAY.
Todav Easter Monday, is being ob- 

& ticustoms"nndA"he money

îïïM'M-KïïrSonly carrier delivery of mail today. The 
other departments ofthe post office are
open as usual. T]'euM"lr<‘alIlw York 
change was closed but the New Yor-z
exchange was open.

Stanley’s
Carpenters

Tools
hat time; and we say with a certain pardonable satisfaction the

have in the large majority
as well as new

womenfolk who have seen our pleasing array
decided at once—and the coat sold itself on its merit.

!i
many 
of instances

Chisels, Braces, Bits, Draw-knives, Bevels, Levels, medium length, light or dark shade, all are 
$24.00 and to $50.00

TOPCOATS, whether it’s sport or
pleasing to see and the prices are so fair

THE MILLINERY, as yon prefer, trimmed or tailored, each hat is delightful— 
1 $5.00, $&25, $7.00, $8.00, $9.25

includes Planes,
Try Squares, Dividers, Mitre Boxes, etc.

also featured to our Tool Section, StreetDISSTON’S SAWS are
DEATH OF S. J. Mcl.EAN.Floor.

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours; 8 to A Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

ID. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. BESVf-Hnight at his home He wife

both "of* Dorebester- Mrs" McLean was 

formerly of this city.

\
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